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1. INTRODUCTION.

This is Occasional Paper # 10-79 of the Toronto Entomologists' Associ
ation. It is based on reports contributed by members and non-members of the
Association as listed below:

1. Dennis Currutt (DC)
2. Sidney M. Daniels (SMD)
3. Dr. W.J.D. Eberlie (WJDE)
4. W. Edmonds (WE)
5. David H. Elder (DHE)
6. Dr. Nick Escott (NE)
7. Edward Fuller (EF)
8. Wodek W. Gregory (WWG)
9. Quimby F. Hess (QFH)
10. Anthony M. Holmes (AMH)
11. Ross A. Layberry (RAL)
12. William E.H. Munro (WEHM)
13. Jack Pilkington (JP)
14. John Prideaux (JPX)
15. R. Tanner (RT)
16. Dr. R.R. Tasker (RRT)
17. Ken Thome (KT)
18. Mel Tintpulver (Mf)

(& G. Pratt of Warren, NJ)
19. Norman A. Tremblay (NAT)
20. James Troubridge (JT)
21. John P. Walas (JPW)
22. Keith Warren (KW)
23. Alan Wormington (AW)

Non-member contributors are as follows:

Chesterland, Ohio
Toronto
Colbome
Toronto
Atikokan
Marathon
Mississauga
Oakville
Toronto
Toronto
Ottawa
Haliburton
Windsor
Toronto
Bradford
Toronto
Delaware
Kingston

Stouffville
Caledon
Thunder Bay
Kitchener
Gilford

24. Gregory C. Daniels
25. John Johnstone
26. Dr. R. Maclaren
27. Walter Plath Jr.
28. Dr. A.H. Rose

(Great Lakes Forest

(GCD)
(JJ)
(RM)
(wp)
(ARR)

Research Centre)

Toronto
Markham
Hamilton
Hamilton
Sault Ste. Marie

The address of each contributor is available from the Secretary of the Association.

The 1978 Summary is organized in accordance with "The Butterflies of North
America" by Wm. H. Howe (1975 - Doubleday & Co. Inc.) for the Rhopalocera and the
"Moths of America North of Mexico" for the Heterocera.

The material in this paper is based on the latest information available to
the compiler and includes all of the 150 butterflies which are known to occur in
Ontario including irregular occurrences, to the end of the 1978 season. Some moths
of interest are also included together with available field data.

Each locality listed in the paper is followed by a number in brackets. The
number is the designation of a county, district or regional municipality of Ontario
as shown on figures 1 and 2, e.g. Marathon (52) means Marathon (Thunder Bay Dist.).
Where the date is followed by an italic number in brackets, this represents the
specimens collected or observed (f = female & m = male).



FIGURE 1. Counties and districts of southern Ontario. The dotted line
indicates the approximate southern and eastern limits of the Canadian

Shield in Ontario.

ALGOMA 48 HURON 13 PARRY SOUND 46
BRANT 10 KENT 2 PEEL 18
BRUCE 32 LAMBTON 7 PERTH 14
CARLETON 42 LANARK 41 PETERBOROUGH 37
DUFFERIN 34 LEEDS 27 PRESCOTT 44
DUNDAS 29 LENNOX AND PRINCE EDWARD 23
DURHAM 21 ADDINGTON 25 RENFREW 40
ELGIN 3 LINCOLN 12 RUSSELL 43
ESSEX 1 MANITOULIN 45 SIMCOE 35
FRONTENAC 26 MIDDLESEX 8 STORMONT 30
GLENGARRY 31 MUSKOKA 38 SUDBURY 49
GRENVILLE 28 NIPISSING 47 VICTORIA 36
GREY 33 NORFOLK 4 WATERLOO 15
HALDIMAND 5 NORTHUMBERLAND 22 WELLAND 6
HALIBURTON 39 ONTARIO 20 WELLINGTON 16
HALTON 17 OXFORD 9 WENTWORTH 11
HASTINGS 24 YORK 19

Note: Lincoln & Welland counties are now combined into the Regional
Municipality of Niagara. Also, Muskoka is now a District Municipality.
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FIGURE 2. Districts of northern Ontario. The line A-B represents the
approximate northern limit of the Carolinian Zone in Ontario (after
Soper 1954, 1962). Line C-D approximates the 40 0 F mean daily temper
ature for the year isotherm, and has been adopted here as the north-

ern limit of southern Ontario.

ALGOMA
COCHRANE
KENORA
RAINY RIVER

48
53
54
51

SUDBURY
THUNDER BAY
TIMISKAMING

49
52
50

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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2. WEATHER DURING THE 1978 SEASON.

This information is taken from the Canadian Weather Review (Fisheries and
Environment Canada - Atmospheric Environment). All monthly information is from
Volume 16 and the issue number is given in brackets after the month.

APRIL: (#4). The pattern of below-normal temperature which began in January per
sisted into April, making the first third of 1978 the coldest such period
in southern Ontario in 38 years. Precipitation was well below normal in
the northern and central regions of Ontario but above normal around the
Toronto area. At the end of April the snow was 38cm deep at Pickle Lake.

MAY: (#5). May started out cold but warm weather moved in by mid-month. By the
end of the month most areas were in the grip of a heat wave. Total preci
pitation was close to or slightly above normal in most regions.

JUNE: (#6). For the month mean temperatures were below normal by 20 C in the
north and 10 C in the south. Precipitation amounts ranged from 150% of
normal in the north to less than 50% of normal from Toronto eastward to
Kingston. In southwestern Ontario there was a distinct trend to very hot
sunny weather during the last weeks of the month.

JULY: (#7). Temperatures ranged from near normal to a degree below normal
across Ontario. Over southern Ontario, July was the sixth month so far in
1978 with mean temperatures averaging below normal. Precipitation was
above normal over most of northern Ontario. Over southern Ontario preci
pitation was well below normal. Because June was also very dry over sou
thern Ontario, near drought conditions occurred in many areas by the end
of the month.

AUGUST: (#8). The combination of sunny days, cool nights and abundant rainfall
which brought the short-lived drought to an end made for fine weather
over most of southern Ontario. Northern Ontario was cool and wet.

SEPTEMBER: (#9). September provided plentiful rainfall in most areas of Ontario.
oOverall mean temperatures were 1 to 2 C below normal in northern Ontario,

the Muskokas and eastern Ontario, and 10 C below normal in southwestern
Ontario. The only above normal districts were Windsor-Sarnia and around
Lake-of-the-Woods in northwestern Ontario.

OCTOBER: (#10). The pattern of below normal temperatures which has persistently
occurred during 1978 continued into October across Ontario. At Toronto
the mean temperature was 1.6°C below normal, making it the 15th month in
the past 17 with negative temperature anomalies.

Generally most stations in Ontario recorded precipitation amounts below
the 30-year normal for October. Sunshine totals averaged between 78 and 138% of
normal.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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3. CORRECTIONS TO 1977 SUMMARY.

3.1 Lycaena (Tharsalea) helloides (Boisduval) - (page 28)

- identification of the collection made by (WJDE) in the Sudden Tract
(Waterloo Region Forest) on July 10 was rechecked and confirmed as
helloides. Collection made in Shanly township (Kapuskasing area) in
August 1938 by (QFH) was rechecked and identified as dorcas.

- the Brian R. Ottaway collection of helloides in Killarney Provincial
Park (Sudbury District) on August 18 was in 1970 and not 1938.

3.2 Oeneis chryxus strigulosa (McDunnough) - (page 15)

the identification of the collections made at Marathon by (NE) is
strigulosa and not calais.

4. SPECIAL NOTES ON ONTARIO BUTTERFLIES.

4.1 Coenonympha tul lia inornata/nipisiguit

By Dr. W.J.D. Eberlie (Colborne, Ontario - September 1978).

Historical background.

Coenonympha tullia inornata was first described by Edwards in 1861.
C.t.mcisaaci was first described by dos Passos in 1935.
C.t.nipisiquit was first described by McDunnough in 1939.
C.t.benjamini was first described by McDunnough in 1928.

Demorest Davenport reviewed the genus Coenonympha HUbner in 1941 and he stated
that 'inornata is a typical inhabitant of the spruce-belt section of the east
ern half of Canada, apparently reaching its southern limits in the Algonquin
Park region of Ontario and the lower reaches of the Gatineau River just north
of Ottawa' and flying in May/June only.

At this time it was thought that nipisiquit was confined to northeastern
New Brunswick and flying in August.

F. Martin Brown wrote on inornata in 1955 following a similar scheme to
Davenport, with much speculation as to the origin of the species. He stated
(pp. 380) that 'the series selected for detailed study leaves something to be
desired. Two areas that seem to be critical are not included - the north shore
of the St. Lawrence River, or rather the estuary, and the western part of the
Province of Ontario. I have seen only scattered and very short series from
Ontario'. Actually the Ontario specimens he studied were all from the Parry
Sound/Algonquin area, except that he does mention one locality - Brighton,
Northumberland County Sept. 10, and he actually notes 'second brood' but with
no further comment, and nowhere in his paper is it mentioned that there is a
second brood. There is another interesting note in this paper. He claims that
the ocelli, especially on the hindwing are a "western" character, as in C.t.
benjamini, and the brown chevrons are least often found in eastern specimens
except for nipisiquit.

He concludes that only two subspecies of inornata are well defined and
they are inornata and nipisiquit. 'Until the north shore of the St. Lawrence
River is more thoroughly sampled for inornata, I am willing to add a third
subspecies - mcisaaci. I believe that mcisaaci will be proved to be nothing
more than the eastern terminus of the clines so evident in inornata'.
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F. Martin Brown (1958) described a new subspecies of nipisiquit from
New York State (the Thousand Islands), it having been decided by this time,
apparently, that nipisiquit was a species and not a subspecies. (The writer
has not been able to obtain this paper).

Then, in 1961, he expanded this article by writing in the Canadian Ento
mologist on his new subspecies C.tullia nipisiquit heinemani, claiming to
prove that inornata occurs on the same islands in the St. Lawrence River in
May and June, and nipisiquit heinemani occurs in exactly the same localities
in August and September.

Other confusing matters.

a) regarding distribution: Clifford Ferris in 1970 reports the finding of
inornata in Maine in July 1968. 'As far as can be determined this is the first
record of this species in the State of Maine' and he says that 'in recent
years inornata has been expanding its range in the northeastern'portion of.the
U.S. and Canada', but the evidence for this statement is not given. He also
states that the specimen he collected appeared more like inornata than nipisi
quit.

The late Dr. Thomas N. Freeman of the Federal Dept. of Agriculture once
suggested to me that the characters of the St. Lawrence Valley inornata may
have been modified by the accidental introduction of C.tullia scotica from
Scotland, a European subspecies which is very like inornata and nipisiquit.

b) regarding broods: Klots in his 'Field Guide to the Butterflies' states
that 'all subspecies of C.tullia (in eastern N. America) are single-brooded'
and Howe concurs with this.

However, this is evidently not so in the west of the continent, and in
'Butterflies afield in the Pacific Northwest' by W.A. Neill and D.J. Hepburn
(pp.49), it is stated concerning C.tullia, that, 'there is more than one brood
each year and adults are seen from spring until autumn'. In Europe and N. Africa
there are five subspecies of C.tullia and all are single-brooded (univoltine).
However, there is one European Coenongmpha, very common in the British Isles,
which is multi-brooded (multivoltine). This is C.pamphilus; its habits and habi
tats are more akin to those of the American c.tullia than are those of European
C.tullia.

Life history.

Davenport, in his 1941 review, was the first to describe the early stages
of N. American C.t.inornata and according to Tietz (1972 - Vol. 1, pp.356),
his is the only descript~on. In June 1935 Davenport obtained 15 ova from Quebec
inornata females. Only 1 larva survived until fall and successfully hibernated,
emerging as an adult in the spring of 1936. On page 265 he states, 'it can be
seen that there seems to be little regularity within limits to the time of each
instar, certain individuals passing a longer time between moults than others'.

F. Martin Brown in his 1961 article gave as his main argument in favour of
the two broods on Grindstone Island being separate species, that his rearing
studies have shown that August specimens do not result from eggs laid by the
spring-flying butterflies. He had ova from both broods of the butterfly on
Grindstone Island sent by airmail to him in Colorado, where he tried to rear
them. He says 'we have been repeatedly unsuccessful in carrying hibernating
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larvae through the winter. Colorado's climate in winter is so irregular that
the eastern species come out of hibernation during the first warm period in
January and then are killed by a subsequent freeze, whereas modern refriger
ators desiccate them'. However, because larvae from June ova- went into hiber
nation in August and larvae from August ova went into hibernation in Septem
ber he claims that the August butterflies do not result from the spring-fly
ing butterfly and vice versa. In fact it seems much more likely that the Colo
rado climate (and possibly also the altitude) is just not suitable for rearing
this insect, and thus induces hibernation early and unnaturally.'

He also says that the Thousand Islands specimens of both broods differ
materially from those seen in Ontario and Quebec, but I suspect that he is
talking about the Ontario specimens he has seen in collections, which accor
ding to his 1955 paper, were all from northern Ontario or the Parry Sound/
Algonquin Park areas. His description of the Grindstone Island specimens of
both broods is much more consistent with our southern Ontario c. tullia.

He does admit that 'close examination of certain variable items in the
pattern of the imagines strongly indicates that there is very little differ
ence in the appearence of the two broods, "inornata" in the spring and
"heinemani" in the late summer'. Nevertheless, he concludes as follows: 'from
study of the immature stages we are now convinced that the May-June insect and
the August-September insect are each single-brooded and do not give rise one
to the other', but he concedes that the spring brood on Grindstone Island is
probably actually a hybrid between nipisiquit and inornata.

Rearing of inornata in Northumberland County 1977-1978

I obtained 20 ova from 7 females caught in Northumberland County between
May 29 and June 11 1977, the ova_ being laid on June 5, 13 and 19. The average
length of the egg stage was 15 days.

Nine larvae survived until the last instar, being kept out-of-doors on
grass in pots in my garden in Colborne, Northumberland County. Six larvae pu
pated successfully, one dying while spun up for pupation and two escaping af
ter finishing feeding.

The larval stage lasted an average of 63.5 days and it was very noticeable
that the larvae were irregular feeders, apparently resting dormant for several
days at a time at the bases of grass stems. They feed mostly by night in the
early stages, but in the last instar they fed by day and by night. My obser
vations also confirm Davenport's statement on pp. 265 of his 1941 review con
cerning the irregularity of the larval moults. Five adults emerged between
August 17 and September 1 1977. One died during emergence and in two adults
the wings did not properly expand.

On the 23rd and 28th of August 1977, more females were captured and a
total of 22 ova were laid. Up to the 27th of October, a few of the larvae
from these ova were still feeding on relatively warm days and nights. Again
they were on grass in pots sunk into the ground in the open in my garden. How
ever, none of these larvae, hibernating outdoors, survived the winter, although
3 out of 3 Lethe appalachia larvae hibernating on a sedge plant in the same
spot in my garden, did survive the winter and resulted in 2 adults in June and
July 1978.

In June 1978, about 50 ova were obtained from caught females between June
5th and July 2nd 1978. Seventeen larvae fed up and pupated between August 9th
and 16th 1978. Three fully-grown larvae died and 16 butterflies emerged be
tween August 18th and 28th, the other pupa died. (Wild adults started emerging
also on the 18th of August in the area around Colborne).
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Three larvae remained and were still feeding irregularly on warm days up
until the end of September at which time they were about half grown and they
then apparently went into hibernation. Between August 27th and 29th 1978,
about 90 ova· were obtained from caught females. Many larvae hatched and
were still feeding on warm nights up to the time of writing (mid-October,
1978) • (1)

Summary.

Published work and textbooks state that eastern North American C. tullia
are single-brooded, but it is now well known that in southern Ontario, at
least from Peterborough south to Lake Ontario, the butterfly flies both in
June and August.

F. Martin Brown, on the basis of collecting on Grindstone Island and
Picton Island in the Thousand Islands of the St. Lawrence River and attempted
breeding from ova obtained from females on these islands, claims that the two
broods are actually two separate species or subspecies. This is because he
says that his breeding results indicated that spring butterflies result from
June ova and August butterflies from August ova., but his results, in my
opinion, are suspect. He also claims that both the spring and summer butter
flies on the Thousand Islands are different morphologically from mainland
Ontario butterflies and he suggests that the summer subspecies has introduced
nipisiquit genes into inornata genes so as to cause the spring brood to be
more like the summer brood. However, he is, I believe comparing these butter
flies with more northern C. tullia which are inded different, and not with
Ontario specimens from the vicinity of the Thousand Islands, which are similar
to his description of the Grindstone Island butterflies of both broods.

My breeding results of 1977 and 1978 indicate that August butterflies do
develop from June ova.. , but I have not yet shown that June butterflies develop
from August ova,. I think we need more information on rearing and distribution.
Do some, or all, larvae from June ova feed up and pupate in August or do some
of the larvae develop more slowly and hibernate? Similarly, it could be that
some larvae that hibernate will develop more slowly and result in August butt
erflies. I believe that this is unlikely to happen often as the two broods are
very distinct in their times of appearance and there is always a six-week per
iod from early July to mid-August (at least in Northumberland Co.) when there
are no C. tUllia on the wing.

As far as distribution is concerned, we need to confirm that two broods
occur throughout eastern Ontario; the recording of August C. tullia nr. Ottawa
in 1976 and 1977 would seem to suggest that this is so. It would also be nice
to define the western limits of the butterfly in southern Ontario and it would
be interesting if we could obtain some data, e.g. from old collections and re
cords, as to whether there is any evidence for the butterfly spreading west
wards in recent years. Also, exactly how far north does the double-brooded
butterfly extend?

In conclusion, I suggest that both broods of the southern Ontario and
Thousand Island C. tullia are really a subspecies, the same subspecies, sepa
rate from the more northern typical inornata, but with a north-south cline.

From my interpretation of the original descriptions, I would suggest that
our southern Coenonympha more closely approximates to the original description
of 'nipisiquit' than 'benjarrnni' but I have no personal experience of the _

(1). The writer advised Q.F. Hess by letter dated Nov.8, 1978 as follows:
, the larvae from the August ova have been continuing to feed during the
rrnddle of the day. Twelve were visibly feeding on Nov. 5th.'.
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latter subspecies. However, it would seem more logical for our butterfly to be
allied to 'nipisiquit' rather than 'benjamdni' for which the nearest locality
is, I believe, Manitoba. Finally, we should perhaps take seriously the late Dr.
Freeman's suggestion that C. tullia scotica has been accidentally introduced
at some time in the past to the St. Lawrence valley. This does not seem to me
to be a far-fetched possibility considering the amount of past Scottish immi
gration to Upper Canada, and when one considers that another grass-feeding
species, Thymelicus lineola <Ochsenheimer) did definitely reach Ontario from
Europe in or before 1910.

Comments on letter from Clench to Layberry (T.E.A. Occ. Pub. #9-78)

a) I have read and re-read F. Martin Brown's paper in the Canadian Entomologist
(1961) and I cannot accept that he has conclusively proved that the two broods
of Coenonympha on Grindstone Island are 'effectively, reproductively isolated',
because he was not actually successful in rearing either brood from ova to
adult, and in any case, he was trying to rear them in Colorado under climatic
conditions different from those of their natural habitat.

b) Clench says he has seen August specimens only from the butterflies sent to
him by Layberry and from Chaffey's Locks but that he knows the June specimens
personally. However, his June specimens are from Lake Muskoka northward. As a
result, he makes what I regard as the same mistake as Brown in assuming that
the northern June specimens are likely to be the same as the June specimens
along the north shore of Lake Ontario. In fact they are not, and the June butt
erflies which occur in the same areas as August butterflies in Northumberland
and neighbouring counties look the same as the August butterflies. However, it
must be admitted that there is a great deal of variation in both the June and
August butterflies as regards ground colour, size and number of ocelli, and
size and shape of the pale bands on the underside. If there are any statistic
al differences in colouration, markings and ocelli as Brown claims for the
Grindstone Island butterflies, then surely they are within the expected differ
ences between broods. In other species, the differences between spring and sum
mer broods can be much more marked or dramatic.

Incidentally, I would think that Bell's Corners where R.A. Layberry collec
ted the specimens which he sent to Clench is in the zone where true C. tullia
inornata mixes or blends with the southern butterflies so they may not be ex
actly the same in appearence as the butterflies occurring along the north shore
of Lake Ontario.

Habitats.

In Northumberland, Hastings and Prince Edward counties, the insect occurs
in varying habitats e.g. wet meadows, dry meadows, grassy banks and roadside
ditches. Also deciduous, cedar and juniper scrub - in fact wherever there are
undisturbed grassy areas. Moreover, the June and August butterflies always
occur in exactly the same places. In the last few years I have concentrated my
study of these butterflies in four easily accessible localities in Northumber
land County. One is a grassy embankment of the 401 Freeway leading down to the
Shelter Valley Creek where there is very dry grass on the embenkment but on its
lower slopes near the creek there are springs where the matted grass is green
throughout the summer. Another area is an old dry meadow adjacent to Lake
Ontario about 6 km east of Lakeport. Adjacent to this dry meadow is a wet mea
dow rapidly being covered by white cedar scrub and the butterflies are plenti
ful here also. A third locality, 2 km north of Lakeport is an old dry meadow
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which has been planted with pines and here the butterfly is also common in the
roadside ditches which are always dry at this spot. The fourth locality is the
Seymour Conservation Area near Campbell ford where there are stretches of dense
matted grass on limestone amongst red cedars - here the ground surface is very
wet in spring and very dry in summer.

I believe this common grass which forms mats (not yet identified) is the
main food plant. Captured females prefer to oviposit on the stems of this
grass and the larvae feed readily on it, though they will feed on other grass
es. Also I have found wild larvae on it and not on other grasses.

Appendix A. (Classifications).

Klots 1951. Coenongmpha tullia inornata
benjamini
mcissaci
nipisiqui t

Edwards
McDunnough
dos Passos
McDunnough

dos Passos 1964. C. inornata inornata
benjamini
nipisiquit
heinemaniJ
mcisaaci

Edwards 1861
McDunnough 1928
McDunnough 1939
Brown 1959
dos Passos 1935

Riotte 1969. (Follows Ehrlich & Ehrlich 1961). C. tullia MUller

Howe 1975. (pp. 101 - the tullia complex).
Coenongmpha inornata mcisaaci

inornata
benjamini

dos Passos
Edwards
McDunnough

C. nipisiquit nipisiquit McDunnough
heinemani Brown

Gregory 1975. C. inornata inornata
benjamini
nipisiquit
mcisaaci

Edwards
McDunnough
McDunnough
dos Passos

Appendix B. (The R.O.M. Collection)

The collection was examined on January 18th 1978 and _the specimens of C.
tullia inornata are divided into three groups:

Group 1, consists of 49 specimens from central and northern Ontario, mostly from
from the districts of Muskoka, Algoma, Thunder Bay and Cochrane, in
cluding the James Bay area. These were collected in late June & July.

Group 2, consists of 53 specimens nearly all collected by J.C.E. Riotte at
Chaffey's Locks in June, with a few others from Kendal, Durham Co.
and from Simcoe Co., also collected in June. There is one specimen
only collected in September 1964 (R.S. Scott) at Whitby, formerly
Ontario Co.

Group 3, is a group of 21 specimens labelled as '??? nipisiquit' collected by
Riotte at Chaffey's Locks in August 1966 and 1969.
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Groups 2 and 3 are, to me, indistinguishable morphologically. There are no
specimens in the R.O.M. collection from west of Simcoe County.

Appendix C. (T.E.A. Seasonal Summaries 1969-1976 inclusive)

North of what I call the 'blend zone', C. tullia is seen in June, up to
mid-July, and has not been reported in August or September.
South of the 'blend zone' the butterfly flies in May and June and again in
August and September. (1). Reports of its occurrence west of Toronto are few,
e.g. Halton Co. Forest in June 1974; Preston, Waterloo Co. August 1971; East
Flamborough, near Burlington, Wentworth Co. June 1975 and August 1973. There
are also no reports from east of Chaffey's Locks, apart from the Ottawa region,
but this is presumably because T.E.A. members do not collect in this area.
However, I have seen it along the 401 Highway at least as far as Prescott.

Literature cited:

Brown, F. Martin, 1955. Bull. Amer. Mus. Natural History, N.Y. Vol. 105, p.363.
---------------- 1958. N.Y. Ent. Soc. Vol. 64, p.63.
---------------- 1961. Can. Ent. Vol.93, p.107.
Davenport, Demorest, 1941. Bull. Mus. Compo Zool. Harvard, Vol. 87, p.215.
dos Passos, Cyril F., 1935. Can. Ent. Vol. 67, pp. 83-84.
------------------- 1964. A Synonymic List of the Nearctic Rhopa10cera. Lep.

Soc. Memoir # 1.
Ehrlich, P.R•. and Ehrlich, A.H., 1961. How to Know the Butterflies. Wm. C.

Brown Co., Dubuque, Iowa.
Ferris, Clifford D., 1970. Journ. Lep. Soc. Vol. 24, p.202.
Gregory, W.W., 1975. Checklist of the Butterflies and Skippers of Canada. Lyman

Entomological Museum, MCGill University, Quebec.
Howe, W.H., 1975. The Butterf1iea of North America. Doubleday, New York.
K10ts, A.B., 1951. A Field Guide to the Butterflies of North America •••

Houghton Mifflin Co. Boston.
McDunnough , J., 1928. Can. Ent. Vol. 60, p.272.
------------- 1939. Can. Ent. Vol. 71, p.266.
Neill, W.A. and Hepburn, D.J., 1976. Butterflies afield in the Pacific North

West. Pacific Search Books, Seattle.
Riotte, J.C.E., 1969. Checklist of Ontario Skippers and Butterflies. TEA Occ.

Pub. # 1.
Tietz, H.M., 1972. Index to Life Histories of North American Macro-Lepidoptera.

Vol. 1, p.356. Allyn Mus. Ent. Sarasota, Florida.

(1) An adult was collected near the Ontario Forest Technical School 5
miles south of Dorset (Muskoka) on August 30th 1965 (QFH) (in ROM coll.).

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

4.2 The species dorcas Kirby and helloldes Boisduval (Lycaenidae: Lycaeninae).

Compiled by Q.F. Hess.

Bulletin # 45 (22 November 1977) of the Allyn Museum of Entomology, Sarasota,
Florida is concerned with the taxonomic revision of the above and the author
is Clifford D. Ferris. The Bulletin is of great interest to Ontario entomolo
gists and some excerpts follow:
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'Recent study by L.D. Miller of the higher classification of the Lycae
ninae in North America indicates that the taxa dorcas, epixanthe, helloides
and nivalis should be assigned to the genus Epidemia Scudder, with epixanthe
Boisduval & LeConte as the type species. Only cupreus W.H. Edwards and the Old
World phlaeas Linnaeus are assigned to Lycaena Fabricius (cf. Sibatani 1974).
While epixanthe and nivalis Boisduval are morphologically distinct from their
two congeners, dorcas Kirby and helloides Boisduval are very similar. They ex
hibit slight differences in facies and they differ in voltinism. East of the
Rocky Mountains, these two species are easily separated. E. helloides in the
males, exhibits a bold orange crenulate band dorsally along the margin of the
HW and the dark margins on both wings tend to be narrow. The females display a
bright yellow-orange ground colour. Larval hosts are members of the Polygon
aceae and this species is multivoltine. Habitats include moist meadows, the
banks of sloughs and along roadsides where the hosts grow. By contrast, dorcas
has a dusky aspect. The crenulate band of helloides appears only as a small
orange tornal spot, sometimes absent, and sometimes extending along the wing
border for a few cells as loosely connected lunules. The dark margins are wide
on both wings. The females are dusky in aspect with brownish or dark yellow
tan ground colour. Members of the genus Potentilla (Rosaceae) serve as larval
hosts and dorcas is univoltine. Habitats include salt marshes, sphagnum and
black spruce bogs'.

'The life histories of both dorcas (Newcomb, 1911) and helloides (Coolidge,
1924) have been published. From their descriptions, the early larval instars
are similar, but slight differences occur in the later instars. How significant
these differences are remains to be seen, as some Lycaenidae larvae are poly
morphic. Newcomb reared dorcas on P. fruticosa. Coolidge cited several hosts
including Polygonum aviculare L., P. persicarioides H.B.K. and P. hydropiper
ioides Michx. Various Rumex are noted, including crispus, and Oxytheca spergu
lina (A. Gray) Greene, another member of the Polygonaceae [cited by Tietz
(1972) as Eriogonum spergulinum GrayJ. A member of the unrelated Onagraceae,
Gayophytum diffusum T.& G. is also cited on the authority of another worker.
Tietz cited Oenothera binnis L. (Onagraceae) which I have been unable to
verify' •

'Newcomb stated that the ova of dorcas overwinter. They are deposited on
the undersides of the Potentilla leaflets and fall to the ground when the
leaves are shed in the fall. In Michigan, the larvae emerge in April, complete
five instars by mid-June to early July, and emerge as adults in July. According
to Coolidge helloides passes the winter in the pupal stage'.

'Various theories can be postulated concerning the evolution of the dorcas/
helloides phenotypes. At the present time, because of genitalic and other
structural similarities, I consider dorcas and helloides as sibling species
which diverged from a common ancestor during glacial times. Multivoltine popu
lations are referred to helloides, while the univoltine populations are refer
red to dorcas with the recognition of several subspecies. These subspecies have
evolved as a consequence of geographic isolation. In several localities, inter
grades appear that cannot be placed exactly. In the Rocky Mountains these may
result from introgressive hybridization between low-elevation helloides and
montane dorcas such that relatively stable, but local intergrade forms occur'.

'E.d. dorcas is basically a low-altitude species associated with boreal
forests. It inhabits sphagnum (acidic) bogs or muskegs. The southern limit for
dorcas is north of the southern extent of the undifferentiated Wisconsin glac
iation. The range of this butterfly extends from the Beaufort Sea coast to Sas
katchewan and eastward to Labrador and Newfoundland. Isolated dorcas phenotypes
occur along the southern coast of Alaska, and on Kodiak Island'.
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'Some workers have stated that ventrally dorcas has a bicolourous aspect
while helloides is unicolourous. This is not the case as, depending upon the
brood, helloides can be quite variable ventrally. Generally the HW in helloi
des has a "washed-out" aspect in comparison with dorcas, but many helloides
are brightly and contrastingly marked beneath' .

'Helloides is widely distributed from the Great Lakes region westward in
to all of the western states and southern Canada. Penetration into southern
Canada may be relatively recent and partly a result of land clearing for ag
riculture. Although numerous allopatric colonies exist, I do not feel sub
species recognition is warranted, unless genotypic differences can be demon
strated. There are some slight phenotypic differences between populations
from the Pacific Coast and the Great Plains. The latter are usually more
boldly and brightly marked than material from west of the Rockies. Occasional
specimens from the Sierran, Cascade and Intermountain populations show defi
nite dorcas traits and may represent the appearance of recessive genes. This
variation does not appear to be of climatic origin'. (End of excerpt).

Some notes on dorcas and helloides in Ontario by Q.F. Hess.

In the Province of Ontario information available to the writer indicates
collections from the following localities to 1978:

Epidemia dorcas dorcas (Kirby)

Northern Ontario - English River, Finland, Geraldton, Hymers, Jellicoe,
Lansdowne House, Low Bush (Lake Abitibi), Malachi, McCoy Lake (Red Lake), Oba,
Moosonee, Nakina, Onakawana (north of Cochrane), St. Martin's Falls, Albany
River, Savanne, Shanly township (south of Kapuskasing), Smoky Falls (north of
Kapuskasing), Longlac, Pancake Provincial Park (north of Sault Ste. Marie),
Marathon, Lukinto Lake (20 miles east of Longlac) and White River east &west.

Southern Ontario - Bruce County (Oliphant, Dorcas Bay, Bradley's Harbour,
Baie du Dore, Hopkins Bay, Inverhuron Park, Port Elgin and Elmwood), Manitou~

lin Island.

Epidemia helloides (Boisduval)

Northern Ontario - Fort William, Hymers, Nipigon, One-Sided Lake, Pelican
Lake Park, Sioux Lookout, Sudbury, Killarney Provincial Park, Rainy River and
Kenora.

Southern Ontario - Hamilton, Paris, Waterloo Region Forest (Sudden Tract)
and Manitoulin Island.

In 1978 the writer visited Bruce County on August 5th and collected from
Oliphant to Dorcas Bay. The shrubby cinquefoil (Potentilla fruticosa) was
found both in the dried-up beds of bays of Lake Huron which occur along the
west coast and also on the dry, flat, nearly bare limestone bedrock areas at a
slightly higher elevation. The dried-up bays were flat and wet underfoot with
patches of white cedar scattered on the slightly raised areas. Wherever the
shrubby cinquefoil occurred, usually in patches, male and some female dorcas
were f~ying. This situation was observed over the area studied, i.e. between
Oliphant and Dorcas Bay. I would infer that a similar situation occurred from
Dorcas Bay to near Tobermory and from Oliphant to Inverhuron in similar fen
lands.

In Bruce County, female dorcas appear several days after the males emerge
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and after the males disappear, worn females will be found for several days and
have been reported flying as late as August 25th. The earliest reporting of
males was July 18th when a long series of both males and some females was col
lected near Elmwood by (QFH) in 1937. Elmwood is 56 miles east of Inverhuron
(on Lake Huron) and the only known locality so far inland where dorcas has
been found in the county. A part of the Hess series fro~Elmwood is in the
R.O.M. collection.

In the T.E.A. 1970 Annual Summary, Walter Plath Jr. reports Bruce County
dorcas ovipositing on shrubby cinquefoil on August 15th, with the egg over
wintering. In the T.E.A. 1977 Annual Summary, Dr. N.G. Escott reports dorcas
occurring near Marathon (north shore of Lake Superior) and females ovipositing
on Vaccinium oxycoccum from August 19th on. There is research now underway to
determine whether the Bruce County dorcas is a subspecies relative to the
dorcas occurring in northern Ontario.

The T.E.A. 1977 Annual Summary has a report by Dr. W.J.D. Eberlie of male
and female helloides in the Sudden Tract (Waterloo County Forest) flying round
Polygonium amphibrium growing in a roadside ditch.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

4.3 Papilio machaon group and Papilio kahl i

Compiled by Q.F. Hess.

Michael S. Fisher in Bulletin # 47 (22 November 1977) of the Allyn Museum of
Entomology, Sarasota, Florida writes on the taxonomy and identity of Papilio
nitra W.H. Edwards in Colorado (Papilionidae) with an appendix by Lee D.
Miller. The conclusions are excerpted from the Bulletin and are as follows:

'Breeding experiments involving P. gothica and P. nitra, both previously
considered separate species have shown that these two entities are genetically
related. Further these conspecific populations have been related to the more
western P. zelicaon and in fact represent a Rocky Mountain subspecies of
zelicaon. Introgression of P. polyxenes asterius and these P. zelicaon popula
tions may have introduced black genes from the former into the latter's gene
pool in the study area, resulting in the constant low frequency of dark morphs
of zelicaon. Though earlier direethybridization may have been initially res
ponsible for the black phenotype in zelicaon, it now cannot be invoked to com
pletely explain the present situation. Present day crossing in nature may pre
serve the black genes, or perhaps there are selective pressures working posi
tively in at least the study region'.

'This study suggests that perhaps similar genetic polymorphism may be res
ponsible for some of the problems in three other complexes within the Papilio
machaon group: 1) P. machaon, zelicaon and P. kahli Chermock and Chermock
(both Dakotas and adjacent southern Canada); 2) P. polyxenes rudkini J.A. Co~

stock and its forms clarki and comstocki, both described by Chermock and Cher
mock (southern California and Arizona) and 3) P. bairdii and its forms brucei
and hollandi, all described by W.H. Edwards (southwestern U.S., especially
Colorado) , •

'The occurrence of black phenotypes in coastal Californian P. zelicaon
populations as noted by Emmel in Howe (1975) may represent introgression with
P. bairdii~ They do not fit the concept of Rocky Mountain nitra as defined
here. I am in the process of studying the genetics of P. bairdii in Colorado
and invite the collaboration of others working in related areas within the P.
machaon complex in N. America'. (End of excerpt).
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Notes on Papilio kahli Chermock & Chermbck by Q.F. Hess.

In Ontario, a P. kahli was collected near Cochrane on May 24th, 1958
(O.D. Boggs) and the specimen is deposited in the R.O.M. collection in
Toronto. The identification of this specimen was confirmed by Dr. Eugene
Munroe of the Entomological Research Institute, Ottawa. It would be of int
erest to compare the Cochrane specimen to the specimen of a black Papilio
machaon described by J.C.E. Riotte in his paper 'A Melanic Aberration of P.
machaon hUdsonianus', Lepid. News, Vol. 12, #'s 3 & 4, 1958 pp.124. The Riotte
specimen was collected from a melanic colony observed in an area 1~ miles N.
of Nakina (38 miles north of Geraldton in northern Ontario) in 1955 & 1956.
The Riotte specimen is deposited in the American Museum of Natural History,
New York, U.S.A.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
4.4 Eurema (Abaeis) nicippe (Cramer) by Q.F. Hess.

A worn female n~c~ppe was photographed in colour by Marie Wilson on June
21st, 1978 as it drew nectar from a pink flower identified as pale corydalis
(Corydalis sempervirens) growing on the south-facing, fairly open ridge up
near the fire detection tower at Beaverhouse Lake entry station in Quetico
Provincial Park. This entry station is in the northwestern part of the Park
about 40 km south-west of Atikokan. The photograph and a report was submitted
to Q.F. Hess by Alan Wormington, a park naturalist. This butterfly has been
reported only from the Point Pelee are in Ontario up to this date (in Canadian
National collection, Ottawa) and is a rare occurrence in Ontario

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

4.5 Pieris virginiensis Edwards by Q.F. Hess.

In 1977 this butterfly was thought to occur only in the Halton County
Forest are near Campbellville and, to a much lesser degree, in a small area on
Manitoulin Island. (See T.E.A. Occasional Publication #5-75).

In 1978 Dr. R.R. Tasker discovered a third breeding colony at the eastern
end of Manitoulin Island in lower Francis Brook ravine. This bottomland area
also had P. oleracea, E. ausonides and E. olympia. The area is recommended for
consideration as a candidate nature reserve by Dr. Tasker.

This butterfly was also reported near Desert Lake and severalvother·local
ities in Frontenac County in 1978.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

4.6 Erora laeta (W.H. Edwards) by Q.F. Hess.

This species, as far as we know, was last collected in Ontario at
Chaffey's Locks (Leeds county), May 14, 1974 (J.C.E. Riotte - specimen in the
R.O.M. collection). According to Howe (pp. 306), 'this is an extremely rare
species'. According to Klots (A Field Guide to the Butterflies - pp. 142), 'it
should be sought (and never expected) along rather shaded trails and "wood
roads" in the Canadian Zone forest where beech trees occur'. Both Howe & Klots
say the foodplant is probably beech and Howe also includes as a possibility
Beaked Hazelnut (Corylus rostrata). It has apparently been reared in Michigan
on white oak.
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In 1978, Dennis Currutt of Chesterland, Ohio, contacted Q.F. Hess to
advise that he had collected E.laeta near Dwight (Muskoka/Ha1iburton). He was
asked to supply further details and an excerpt from his reply fo110ws:-

'On May 29, 1976 I caught a male and a female and sighted a third. On May
28, 1978 I caught a lone male and saw no more. All were caught or sighted
around 11:00 a.m. in a small grassy clearing along a heavily-wooded dirt road.
Growing primarily around are white birches and maples, however the birches are
peculiar to this area of the road and this is the only spot that I have seen
E.laeta. Their activity was also interesting - the first one sighted flew up
from the grass to a planted Colorado Spruce limb and from there to the top of
a white birch. I scrambled back and got a net and as I approached the same area
I saw a blue butterfly fluttering over the grass. It did not fly like a hair
streak so I netted what I thought to be a blue. Much to my delight it turned
out to be a female laeta. I probed the same area for another ten minutes or so
and found one sitting on a blade of grass. I felt it must have just emerged
but I could not find a pupal case.

This year I anxiously returned to the same spot for two days but I found
nothing. On the third day I caught one flying erratically (as hairstreaks do)
above the grass just as it was landing on a blade of grass.

From my current observations I believe the larvae feed on the white birch
trees, then drop or crawl to the ground and pupate in the grass. They emerge
the following spring. I am guessing that one reason they seem to be rare is
that most of their adult life is spent in the treetops'.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

4.7 Occurrence of Euchloe olympia rosa Edwards in Southern Frontenac Co.

by Sidney M. Daniels (Toronto)

On May 22, 1978 I went to south Frontenac County (Perth Rd.) to survey the
Callophrys species of the area, particularly henrici.

Approximately two miles north and one mile east of Perth Road, I came across
a group of eight to ten white butterflies flying on a four acre grassy area
interspersed with several outcroppings of igneous rock. A white flowered plant
(Saxifraga virginiensis) grew profusely in three or four concentrated areas on
the exposed rock surfaces only. It was here that the olympia concentrated their
activity.

After taking a sample collection I drove one mile west and two miles north
on the 'Perth Road'. Here an olympia flew into my automobile grill. One mile
further two olympia were flying, again adjacent to patches of the same white
flower (Saxifraga virginiensis).

Four miles north and two miles west brought me to the north shore of Big
Clear Lake and here additional concentrations of olympia were found on the rocky
outcroppings, again only in association with Early Saxifraga which was in the
peak of its bloom.

A return trip on May 27 had different results. Ninety percent of the white
blooms were now brown and only one olympia was seen. Black flies, nearly intol
erable on the 22nd, were completely absent on the 27th, the weather being sunny
on both days. Considering the average sample interval (2~ miles), the total
sampling distance covered (11 miles), and the similarity of the adjacent topo
graphy, extrapolation would suggest a colony range between sixty and one hun
dred square miles.

For several years J.C. Riotte, and for a shorter time, P. Ward, have collec
ted extensively at Chaffey's Locks and areas west, but have not to my knowledge
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encountered this species. The short flight period as indicated above, as well
as possible numerical fluctuations in annual population may explain why an
understanding of the true range of this butterfly in Ontario is taking so
long in coming. Certainly more work is needed, particularly in eastern por
tions of the Province.

CHAFFEY' S LOCKS

/~:=i==~ ~===== ~

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

4.8 Interspecific mating - Satyrium edwardsii d'x S.acadica £
by W.H. Edmonds (Toronto).

On July 6, 1978, I caught a mated pair of Satyrium edwardsii (~ and S.
acadica (~) at Lambton Mills (Toronto). I was unable to obtain ova from the ~

acadica. I believe this is called 'interspecific mating' and the mated pair were
resting on a milkweed leaf.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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5. GENERAL SUMMARY FOR 1978 - ONTARIO.

In general, the 1978 season in Ontario was favourable for butterflies and
moths in southern Ontario and not so favourable in northern Ontario. Dave Elder
of Atikokan reports that 'it was not a really great year for butterflies because
of the large amount of rain. There were not 48 consecutive hours without rain
in June, July and August'.

Nick Escott of Marathon (north shore of Lake Superior) reports 'spring
was very late with most places still snow-covered April 23rd. The summer was, as
usual, mostly foggy, cool and overcast. The fall was late but mild and the first
real snowfall occurred on November 10th'. At Sault Ste. Marie the residents won
dered if there would be any summer in 1978 as low temperatures on June 9th were
coupled with snow at Wawa, Timmins and Kapuskasing.

On June 17th the writer (QFH) was at Cochrane and noted that the lilacs
and honeysuckle were in bloom while the first crop of dandelion flowers was near
ly over. On June 19th at Lukinto Lake (20 miles east of Longlac) the dandelions
and Juneberry (Amelanchior) were in full bloom.

In southern Ontario the first hibernating butterflies were seen at Toronto
and Zurich (Huron County) on April 22nd. In the same areas on April 30th the
daffodils were in bloom but not the forsythia. The first Cabbage butterfly was
seen on May 6th. By May 11th the forsythia was in full bloom as well as tulips
and the tree foliage was starting to emerge.

In Muskoka on May 13th, the white trillium blossoms were just emerging and
some shrubs were greening. By May 31st, the mountain ash (Sorbus) and lilacs were
in bloom at Toronto. In July and part of August a short but severe drought was
prevalent easterly from Toronto and in southwestern Ontario.

Sidney M. Daniels made a comparison of June 1977 and June 1978. 'The
spring of 1977 was exceptional in its degree of advancement relative to previous
years. In contrast, the spring of 1978 was somewhat delayed. This observation was
strongly reflected in the records of two field trips Sidney took to Norfolk Co.
on June 25th 1977, and June 24th 1978. On both trips thirty species of butter
flies were collected, but the difference in the make-up of the species encoun
tered on the two occasions was interesting. Several butterflies which usually fly
in May may occasionally be seen until the latter part of June. In 1977, not one
of these was seen but in 1978 five were seen, e.g. Erynnis juvenalis. Even Callo
phrys niphon, which is rarely seen in Norfolk Co. after June 15th, was encoun
tered on June 24th 1978. On the other hand the 1977 trip produced seven species
normally flying in July, e.g. Euphyes vestris metacomet. None of these were seen
in the 1978 trip.

The highlights for the 1978 season include the following: Oeneis macoun~~

and o. jutta ascerta reappeared in the reports received; Dr. W.J.D. Eberlie work
ed out the life history of Coenonympha tullia inornata/nipisiquit in southern
Ontario (see Section 4.1 of this paper); Limenitis archippus larva on balsam pop
lar in Studholme township near Hearst on June 12th; Precis coenia reappeared in
southern Ontario; Chlosyne harrisii was noted in areas where it had not been seen
previously; Vanessa cardui occurred in above average numbers; Erora laeta was re
ported near Dwight (Muskoka), a new locality; the blues were generally scarce;
Eurema nicippe was reported in Quetico Provincial Park (it had previously been
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known only from Point Pelee - see Section 4.4 of this paper); Pieris occidentalis
near Atikokan had vanished; Pieris napi oleracea occurred in above average num
bers; Euchloe ausonides mayi and Euchloe olympia rosa were above average on Man
itoulin Island and a new locality for olympia was discovered in eastern Ontario;
a third locality for Pieris virginiensis was discovered on Manitoulin Island and
a fourth in Frontenac County (see Section 4.5 of this paper); Battus philenor
was reported at Port Burwell and Ajax; Papilio glaucus canadensis was below aver
age (was this due to the lack of food as a result of heavy forest tent cater
pillar infestations in 1977?); Graphium marcellus was reported seen in the vicin
ity of Brantford; and finally the Saturniidae in general were at a low ebb in
northern and central Ontario.

Norman A. Tremblay describes his highlight of the season as follows:

'In mid-September I was at the Lake Ontario shore east of Ajax. It was a
warm morning with a mist rising off the lake. There was practically no wind. a
great congregation of Monarch butterflies lifted from their overnight roosts and
slowly formed a great tumbling ball of butterflies about the size of a 10 acre
field. The great mass of butterflies gathered itself into a tight swarm about 100
feet across and started out south across Lake Ontario about 30 feet above the
surface of the water. The annual migration was underway'.

Alan Wormington reported a Monarch on the south shore of James Bay on
September 28th flying north! Presumably this was another 'Wrong-Way Corrigan'.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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6. THE BUTTERFLIES &SOME MOTHS OF ONTARIO AND SEASONAL SUMMARY - 1978

PAPILIONOIDEA

DANAIDAE

Danaus (Danaus) p1exippus (Linnaeus)

The Monarch butterfly, our only migratory butterfly, occurs over most of
Ontario in season at least as far north as the southern part of James Bay. It
does not breed in the more northern areas. During the fall migration south these
butterflies bunch up, sometimes in the hundreds of individuals, in certain pre
ferred migration routes. The best known of these places is probably Point Pelee
on the north shore of Lake Erie. Many other concentration places have been rep
orted near the northern and eastern coasts of the Great Lakes.

In 1978 the Monarch was found throughout its range but its overall num
bers were the same as or below that for 1977. Some larvae kept under observation
on wild milkweed plants were observed to die from attacks by a yellowish wasp
which stung the half-grown larvae which then dropped paralyzed to the ground.
The wasps then sucked out and carried away the juices until only the empty skin
was left (Aug.4/78)(QFH). Stink-bugs are also predators on Monarch larvae.

In 1978 - Turkey Point (4) June 24 (SMD); Marathon (52) usual numbers 
May 29-July 3 (peaking June 18), Aug.5-10 (fresh specimens)(NE); Thamesville (2)
June 14, Iona (3) July 20 (AMH); Ottawa (42) not as common as usual, June 10
Aug.27 (RL); Newmarket (19) June 11 (1), 17 (1), 24 (3), July 2 (2), Langstaff
Road (19) July 3 (1), Glendon College (19) July 3 (1), Bayview Glen (19) July 9
(2), Magnetewan River (46) Aug.I-6 (10)(JPX); Cochrane (53) 10 miles west June
18 (1 f), Ridout twp. (38) June 15, June 28 (several m & f), Fauquier (53) June
18 (1), Lowther (53)(1), Lukinto Lake (52) June 18 (If), June 19 (l)t Baysville
(38) June 30 (several), Ridout twp. (Cascade Tree Farm) (38) July 3 (several),
July 14 (several - also half-grown larvae)t Bayfield (13) July 6 (2)t Ajax (20)
July 12 (2)t Don Valley (19) July 17 (a few), Dorcas Bay (32) July 25 (2), Rus
com Station (1) July 28 (several), Ajax (20) Aug.6 (5), Hay Swamp (Zurich)(13)
Aug.26 (2), Ridout twp. (Cascade Tree Farm) Sept.3 (3), New Dundee (15) Sept.7
(3), Longwoods Cons. Area (8) Sept.8 (several), Florence (7)(6 or more), Sept.15
driving from Toronto to Zurich (13) - 135 miles - counted 7 Monarchs flying of
which 5 were hit by my car, Zurich (13) Sept.15 (12), Oct.7 (5)t Orillia (35),
Oct.20 (1 flying south - temp. 160 C), foot of Leslie St. (Toronto)(19) Oct.21
(4 on goldenrod m & f)(QFH): Sibley Provo Park (52) June 13 & 18 (several)(JPW);
Johnston's Harbour (32) June 28, 29, 30, (If ovipositing - reared eggs and 10f &
10 m adults resulted), Kitchener (15) Sept.3 (75 adults approx. on teasel flowers,
many fresh - later in day, many resting gregariously on weeping willow trees) (KW);
Bradford (19) June 1 to Oct.13 below normal (RT); Newmarket (19) June 11 (1), 17
(1), 24 (3), July 2 (2), Magnetewan River ~46) Aug.I-6 (10)(JP); mouth of MOose
River (James Bay) Sept.28 (flying north, 3 C, heavy overcast t light SW wind)t
Agawa Bay (48) Sept.12 (AW); Essex Co. (1) June 3 on (Jp).

SATYRIDAE

Oeneis macounii (Edwards)

This butterfly occurs in northern Ontario and has also been collected in
southern Ontario in one area adjacent to or in Algonquin Park (3 in 1976 by JJ).
Most reports come from the Thunder Bay - Nakina - Longlac area. It has been re
ported at Esnogaming Lake (48), Hymers (52), Minaki (54), Nipigon (52)(type lo
cality), Quetico Park (51), Fire River (48) and Thunder Bay (52).
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The usual sighting is in open jackpine/poplar/spruce areas, both second
growth and mature, in the month of June, with the earliest date being June 3 and
more adults flying in the middle of June. The last date reported is July 3, fe
males only. In Ontario the adults fly in even years. The life cycle takes 2 years.

In 1978 - Marathon (52) June 25 - July 3 (fresh m & f - locally common)
(NE); Thunder Bay (52) July 3 (1, probably f flying 10w)(JPW); White River (52)
64 km west June 27, 2 km from Saniga Lake (48) June 28 (WJDE).

Oeneis chryxus Doubleday

Subspecies strigu10sa (McDunnough) occurs in south central Ontario, Mani
toulin District, and along the north shore of Lake Superior. Localities reported
in the T.E.A. Annual Summaries (1969-1977) are: Marathon (52) where the food
plant is reported as Oryzopsis pungens and Pha1aris arundinacea (NE), LaCloche
Island (45), Britt (46), Huntsville (38), Washago (35), Dwight (38), Algonquin
Park, Dorset/Minden (39), Bancroft (24), Sadowa (36), Twin Lakes (37), Tweed (24),
Chaffey's Locks (27), Perth Road (26), Clara twp. (40). It flies in May and early
June each year. The wing markings are variable. The type locality is Gull Lake,
Minden area (39).

In 1978 - Perth Road (26) May 22 (1 fresh f) (SMD); Twin Lakes (37) May 20
(common)(WJDE); Marathon (52) none seen in several visits to site of strong colo
ny found in 1977 (NE); Carden twp. (36) May 22 (AMH); Petawawa - 1 mile west (40)
May 22 (small colony)(RL); Dwight (38) May 27 (extremely common) (DC); Bancroft
area (24)(quite common)(NAT); Westport (27) May 18 (10-15), May 21 (l)(MT).

Subspecies calais (Scudder) according to Howe (pp.83) is a northeastern
subspecies found in Quebec where soils are derived from crystalline rocks of the
Laurentian Shield. It is larger, darker, and flies later (July) than strigu1osa.
Ronald R. Hooper in 'Butterflies of Saskatchewan' (pp.187), reports O.c. calais
from Gillam and Lynn Lake (June 23 1957) Manitoba. 'It is brighter orange above
than O.c. caryi Dyar and has white veins on the underside of the hind wings'.
According to Klots 'A Field Guide to the Butterflies' (pp.73), the type locality
is James Bay. According to previous T.E.A. Summaries, it was collected at Fraser
dale north of Cochrane (53) June 13, 1971 (SMD). There are no reports for 1978.

Oeneis jutta (HUbner)

Oeneis jutta is circumpolar in distribution. The foodplant is sedge
(Carex) and probably grasses. The larvae hibernate in the third or fourth instar.
The subspecies ascerta Masters & Sorensen occurs in Ontario, mainly in northern
Ontario. The adults are more abundant in even years & fly in May, June & July.

In Ontario ascerta has been reported from Ignace (54), Upsala - 10 miles
west (52), Thunder Bay District, Manitouwadge - 30 miles north (52), Geraldton
(52), Nakina (52), Longlac (52), Lukinto Lake (52), Atikokan/Quetico Park (51),
Marathon (52), McCoig twp. - 50 miles west of Hearst (53), Casselman twp. (53),
Wawa (48), Sault Ste. Marie (48), Heron Bay (52), Kirkland Lake (50), Driftwood
(53), Cochrane (53), Matheson - 10 miles south (53), Chapleau - 50 miles south
(49), Algonquin Park, Mer Bleu (near Ottawa), Smoky Falls (50 miles north of
Kapuskasing)(53), Ogoki Post (53), Nipigon (52) and Temiskaming (50) district.

In 1978 - White River (48) June 27 (worn)(WJDE); Marathon (52) June 6,
(fresh males), June 13 (males + 1 mated pair) to July 3 (NE); Mer Bleu (42) May
25, 27 (a few)(RL); Cochrane - 4 miles south (53) June 17 (4), Lukinto Lake (52)
June 19 (6)(QFH); Algonquin Park June 9 - ova obtained - larvae hibernating in
last instar on November 27 (KT); Latchford (50) June 19, Tarzwell (50) June 20
(Jp).

Subspecies O.j. a1askensis Holland is said to occur in extreme northern
Ontario. The ROM has a specimen collected at Fort Severn on Hudson Bay.
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Geneis melissa (Fabricius)

Subspecies a.m. semplei Holland is a small aeneis with smoky translucent
wings which has been collected in the northernmost part of Ontario at Cape Hen
rietta Maria, and Fort Severn in July.

There are no reports for 1978.

Geneis polixenes (Fabricius)

Subspecies polixenes (Fabr.) is a medium-sized aeneis with yellowish-brown
colouration which flies in July.

In 1978 - it is reported that a series was collected by an American party
in the coastal area of James Bay about 100 miles northwest of Moosonee (JJ).

Erebia disa (Thunberg)

Subspecies mancinus Doubleday is found in northern Ontario. In this species
the wings above are blackish brown with three or four ocelli broadly surrounded
with dark red. The hindwings have no ocelli or spots. The hindwings beneath have
a hoary gray scaling on the underside of the secondaries. It has a June - early
July flight period with the earliest date reported in Ontario being June 8 at Ati
kokan (DHE) and the last date July 2 at Nakina and Marathon (52). In the Lukinto
Lake (52) area, the males especially are attracted to damp spots on roads adjacent
to very wet tamarack/black spruce bogs (QFH). In Ontario this subspecies has been
collected in the Quetico Park/Atikokan (51) area, Marathon (52), Lukinto Lake (52)
Geraldton (52), Nakina (52), Favourable Lake (54), Hymers (52), Ogoki Post (52) &
Smoky Falls (53).

In 1978 - Marathon (52) July 3 (1 worn)(NE); Lukinto Lake (52) June 19
(several)(QFH).

Erebia discoidalis (Kirby)

This is a brownish black medium-sized species which, in Ontario, flies in
June and July. The earliest reporting date was June 8 and the latest July 2. The
males emerge first and no males have been reported for the late June/early July
period. This insect is very erratic as to numbers, in some" years being very diffi
cult to find, but in 1974 it was quite abundant in the Driftwood bog (53) area &
west of Hearst. In Ontario it has been collected in grassy bog areas and also in
open jackpine and brushy mixed wood forests. Localities for which reports are
available are: Charlton (50), Driftwood (53), Fort Severn (53), Geraldton (52),
McCoig twp. (53), Lansdowne House (54), Longlac (52), Malachi (54), Monteith (53),
Quetico Park (51), Smoky Falls (53), Sudbury (49), Nakina (52) and Marathon (52).

In 1978 - McCoig twp. (53) June 18 (1 fresh f in grassy bog), Lukinto Lake
(52) June 19 (1 in open jackpine sandflat) (QFH).

Cercyonis pegala (Fabricius)

For a statement on the status of the Grayling species in Ontario please re
fer to T.E.A. Occasional Paper #9-78 (section 3 c). In Ontario the northern limits
of the range of C. pegala form nephele Kirby is probably the northern limit of the
Great Lakes/St. Lawrence Forest Region with some exceptions. Specimens transitio
nal to form alope Fabricius which has a distinct bright yellow post-median patch
on the forewings, have been collected in the deciduous forest region of Ontario,
i.e. the portion of the region located between Toronto and Goderich on Lake Huron
and south. However, form 'nephele' also occurs in the same area. In the Rainy
River/Kenora districts of northwestern Ontario form fino' and form 'nephele' have
a blend zone with form 'ino' ranging northeasterly to at least Wabigoon (54).

J
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In 1978 - Beverley Swamp (11) July 11 (GCD); Ottawa area July 3 - Aug.22
(common) (RL); Newmarket (19) July 2 (1), July 3(1), Woodbridge (19) July 3 (2),
Magnetewan R. (46) Aug.I-6 (5)(JPX); Ajax (3 miles north) (20) July 9 (5 - one
pair copulating - form nephe1e) , Pike's Bay (32) July 25 (1 f with yellow patch),
Dorcas Bay (32) July 25 (several nephe1e) , Ruscom Station (1) July 28 (4 form
nephe1e), Ridout twp. (38) Aug.4 (1 form nephe1e f), Flesherton (33) Aug.5 (form
nephe1e)(QFH); Thunder Bay (52) July 15 (5) usually common (JPW); Ayr (15) June
24 (common), Preston (15) July 16 (common), Kitchener (15) July 28 & 31 (KW);
Bradford (35) July 4, 12, 16, 20 (RT); Kingston (26) June 16, July 13 (MT);
Windsor Prairie (1) July 18 - Aug. 12 (form a1ope) , Novar (46) July 24 (form
nephe1e)(JP).

Coenonympha inornata Edwards

For a statement on the status of this Ringlet species in Ontario please
refer to Section 4.1 of this paper.

Subspecies inornata Edwards is a small to medium-sized butterfly with och
reous brown wings above and occurs in northern and southern Ontario. Some quite
pale specimens were collected in the Lake of Bays townships (Muskoka) on June 20,
1964 and July 8, 1965; also near Kapuskasing (Cochrane district) on July 6, 1938
(QFH) (in R.O.M. collection). It has been reported from James Bay south to Toronto
and east. West of Toronto it occurs approximately_to Mt.Forest & has not been re
ported from the area of southwestern Ontario West of Kitchener i.e. most of the
Carolinian Faunal Zone. The Kitchener report is by Mr. Frank Stricker who took
this species in a peat bog in the area in June 1945, and the Preston (15) report
of Aug.27, 1971 (O.J. Lewchyshyn).

. In 1978 - Dwight (38) June 17, 18 (very common)(DC); Shannonville (24) May
27 (1 fresh m)(SMD); Shelter Valley (22) first appeared May 30 and second brood
on Aug. 18, Otter Lake (46) June 25, Estaire (49) June 25, LaCloche (45) June 25,
White River (48) June 28, Chapleau (48) June 29, Little White River (Hwy.554)(48)
June 29 (WJDE); Ottawa (42), Kingston (26), Westport (27) June 6 - July 7 (com
mon)(RL); Newmarket (19) June 10 (4), 11 (9), 16 (22), June 24 (24), July 2 (6),
Langstaff Road (19) July 3 (l)(JPX); Bradford (35) June 8-12 and Aug.29 - Sept.6
(RT); Ajax (20) June 4 (3), Toronto (central Don) June 25 (3), Ridout twp. (38)
July 2 (2), Ajax (20) 3 miles north Aug.20 (3)(QFH); near Mount Nero (17) June 16
(1), Bronte Provincial Park June 27 (1) (RM); Westport (27) May 31, Kingston (26)
June 16, Aug.26-Sept.27, Picton (23) Sept.4, Khartum (40) Aug.26 (MT); Hwy.26 
west of Minesing (35) June 24, Hornepayne (48) July 27 (JP).

Coenonympha nipisiquit McDunnough

For a statement on this species please refer to Section 4.1 of this paper.
This species is close in general appearance to inornata. In Ontario it has been
reported from the St. Lawrence River area and the Ottawa area. According to
Clench (see T.E.A. Occasional Publication #9-78), subspecies heinemani Brown oc
curs in the Ottawa area while the Shannonville and Kendal specimens are subspecies
benjanrini McDunnough. This species flies in August and September.

In 1978 - Bell's Corners (42) Aug.22 - Sept.23 (abundant), Cumberland twp.
(42) Aug.13, Gloucester twp. (42) Aug.13, Torbolton twp. (42) Sept.2, Kingston
(26) Aug.18, Merrickville (28) Sept.3 (RL).

Euptychia cyme1a (Cramer)

The Little Wood Satyr occurs in southern Ontario and in parts of northern
Ontario. In northern Ontario it has been reported in the following districts:
Rainy River, Algoma, Temiskaming, Nipissing, Cochrane and Sudbury.
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The subspecies which occurs in Ontario is cymela (Cramer). The Cochrane
district specimen was collected at Lightning River, Lake Abitibi on July 10 1946
(QFH). It is dark brown and it has no spots above and two spots on the hindwing
below and one spot on each forewing below. In appearance the specimen is some
what like E. hermes sosybia as figured in 'A Field Guide to the Butterflies' by
Klots. The specimen is in the R.O.M. collection and is not mis-labelled (QFH).

The food plant is grass and there is one brood with a partial second brood
at times in the south.

In 1978 - Dwight (38) June 17, 18 (DC); Woodbridge (19) June 3 (SMD); Ati
kokan area (51) fairly common (DHE); Thamesville (2) June 14 (AMH); Ottawa area
(42) June 9 - July 7 (abundant), Kingston (26) June 4, Westport (27) June 4
(abundant)(RL); Newmarket (19) June 24 (3), Toronto July 3 (l)(JPX); Kitchener
(15) June 9, 10, 11 (KW); Bradford (35) June 16 & 16, July 4 (RT); Ridout twp.
(38) July 14 (2)(QFH); North Bay (47) June 18, New Liskeard (50) June 19, Great
Cloche Island (45) June 23, Windsor Prairie (1) July 18 (Jp).

Lethe portlandia (Fabricius)

The Pearly Eye is a woodland and woods-edge butterfly, is quite local and
the males are territorial. The food plant is grasses and the partly grown larva
hibernates. Subspecies anthedon (Clark) occurs in 'Ontario and grades northward in
to borealis (Clark).

The larvae of this species were collected in the Currie Tract, Halton Co.
Forest in July 1969 by Walter Plath Jr. and Ron Michaels. They were found on a
grass Shizachne purpurescens (Torr) Swallen, specimens of which were placed in the
collection of the University of Toronto. Reported occurrences in Ontario to date
are as follows: borealis (Clark) in Kenora, Rainy River, Thunder Bay, Algoma and
Sudbury; and anthedon (Clark) in most of the districts, counties and regions of
southern Ontario. It flies in June and July in Ontario.

In 1978 - Algonquin Park July 1-8 (DC); Mary Lake (38) July 7 (SMD); Rainy
River district (common)(DHE); Hay swamp (Hay twp.)(13) July 5 (1), Cascade Tree
Farm (Ridout twp.)(38) July 14 (5), Inverhuron area (32) July 25 (common locally)
(QFH); Ottawa (42) June 27 - Aug.l (uncommon but widespread)(RL); Thunder Bay July
13 (common)(JPW); Bradford (35) July 4, 12, 16 (RT); Kingston (26) July 13, Shar
bot Lake (26) July 30 (MT).

Lethe eurydice (Johannson)

The Eyed Brown tends to be local, favouring open, marshy meadows. The lar
val food plant is grass and sedge (Carex) and the partly-grown larva hibernates.
The subspecies eurydice (Johannson) occurs in southern and parts of northern On
tario. It flies in June, July and August. In northern Ontario it has been reported
at Beaubien Lake (54), Geraldton (52), Malachi (54) and Capreol (49).

In 1978 - Dwight (38) July 1-8 (fairly common)(DC); Langton (4) June 24,
Willowdale (19) July 4 (SMD); Iona (3) July 20 (AMH); Ottawa (42) June 25 - July
27 (RL); Bradford (35) June 26, July 4, 12, 16 (RT); New Dundee (15) July 5 (seve
ral fresh), Cascade Tree Farm (Ridout twp.)(38) July 14 (1), Port Perry (20) July
18 (1), Inverhuron (32) July 25, Dorcas Bay (32) July 25 (1) & July 26 (1) (QFH);
Kingston (26) June 27, Wolfe Island (26) July 7 (MT); Windsor Prairie (1) July 18
(common), Aug.2 (scarce)(JP).

Lethe appalachia (Chermock)

This species differs from eurydice in that the undersurface of the wings
is a darker, violet-gray with only slightly wavy postmedian lines. In eurydice
the ground colour is pale yellowed brown and the postmedian lines are deeply
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zig-zag. L. appalachia occurs in wooded swamps, bog perimeters and along wooded
streams. In Ontario it flies in late June to early August in the southern regions.
It has been reported from the Ottawa area in the east and west to Lake Huron and
south. There are no reports for northern Ontario.

In 1978 - Langton (4) July 5, July 15 (over 50 seen), Beverley swamp (11)
July 11 (SMD); Colborne (22) 3 larvae from ova obtained in 1977 successfully hi
bernated and started feeding on sedge (Carex) on May 6, one larva died in final
instar. A male adult emerged on June 21 and a female on July 3 (WJDE); St. Will
iams (4) July 20 (singles)(WWG); Bell's Corners (42) July 8, 10 (2 colonies about
2 miles apart)(RL).

APATURIDAE

Asterocampa celtis (Boisduval & LeConte)

The Hackberry Butterfly is a medium-sized butterfly and the males are gray
olive to olive-brown. The females are larger and usually paler in colour. The food
plant is the hackberry (Celtis occidentalis) , which is a medium-sized tree occurr
ing in southern Ontario mostly along the north shore of Lake Erie. It occurs also
from Huron County in the west, easterly to at least Fenelon Falls (36) in suitable
habitats • This species probably has two broods in Ontario and the partly grown
larvae hibernate. The adults fly in July, August and September. To date they have
been reported consistently at Point Pelee (large stands of hackberry) and Pelee
Island. Also, but not as frequently, at Delaware (8)(KT).

In 1978 - Delaware (8) Aug.5 (KT); Point Pelee July 28 (QFH); Point Pelee
Sept.l (GCD).

Asterocampa clyton (Boisduval & LeConte)

The Tawny Emperor is somewhat similar in appearance to A. celtis but is
usually nearly solid dark brown on the upper hind wings in both sexes. The food
plant is hackberry and in Ontario this species has been more frequently reported,
and over a wider area, ,than celtis. It should be looked for wherever hackberry
occurs and there are probably two broods in Ontario. The adult flies in July, Au
gust and September. Ken thorne reported 4 larvae and 1 pupa on hackberry on June
9th; more. larvae on Sept.ll (all at Delaware) and at London on Oct.15. To date in
Ontario it has been reported at Point Pelee (usually common), Wardsville (8)(AMH),
London (8)(KT), Delaware (8)(KT) and Preston (15) (John Powers).

In 1978 - Middlesex County Forest July 4 (KT); Point Pelee July 28 (sever
al)(QFH).

NYMPHALIDAE

Limenitis arthemis arthemis (Drury)

The Banded Purple is a larger medium-sized butterfly. The adult is a deep
purplish-black with rows of eight and seven white patches comprising the postmed
ian bands of the fore wing and hind wing respectively. Usually there is a row of
seven red-orange spots, distal to the postmedian white band, on the hind wing.

L. arthemis overlaps L. astyanax along a relatively narrow band in Ontario,
which is along the Toronto-Cooksville-Zurich (13) axis and within this band, hy
brids occur. In northwestern Ontario L.a. arthemis intergrades with subspecies L.
a. rUbrofasciata. The arthemis adults usually occur in open forests or forest
edges. In Ontario it is sometimes abundant in small sections of a woodland road.
It is attracted to wet spots on road surfaces and also excrement. The food plant
is birch (Betula lenta and lutea) , willow (Salix), aspen (Populus tremuloides and
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balsamifera), Juneberry (Ame1anchier), hawthorn (Crataegus) & basswood (Ti1ia).
In Ontario, in the southern part of its range, there is a partial second brood
in some years. The adult flies mainly in June and July and the second brood in
September (some years). In Ontario this subspecies and rubrofasciata have been
reported from James Bay south to Toronto and east and west. At times it has been
reported south to the north shore of Lake Erie (St. Williams) but not for the
extreme southwestern counties as far as is known.

In 1978 - Dwight and Algonquin Park July 1-8 (below average numbers) (DC);
Toronto June 23 (SMD); Atikokan area (51) average (DHE); Marathon (52) (sub
species rUbrofasciata) July 20- Aug.ll (below average numbers)(NE); Carleton Co.
June 16 - July 5 (seen in many places), Gloucester twp. (42) Sept.13 (1 fresh)
(RL); Newmarket (19) June 12 (1), 17 (2), 24 (3), July 2 (7), 23 (2), Holland
Marsh (35) June 16 (2), Woodbridge (19) July 3, Langstaff Rd. (19) July 3 (1)
(JPX); Thunder Bay dist. (below average numbers)(JPW); Johnston's Harbour (32)
June 27, 29 (4) (KW); Simcoe Co. June 16 - Aug. 1 (RT); Ridout twp. (38) July 1
(several), July 3 (less than on July 1), July 14 (6 f's), Port Perry (20) July 17
(1), Dorcas Bay (32) July 26 (1), Ferndale (32) Aug.5 (1), Ajax (20) Aug.6 (2) &
Aug.20 (l)(QFH); Bedford Mills (26) June 22 (numerous), Kingston (26) June 27,
July 2, Aug. (MT); New Liskeard (50) June 19, Cochrane dist. July 26, Hornepayne
(48) July 27 (JP).

Limenitis arthenris astyanax (Fabricius)

The Red Spotted Purple, according to recent studies, is a southern species
of arthenris. It is different from arthenris in that the white postmedian bands are
absent, there are no red-orange spots above on the hind wings and a bluish-green
iridescent sheen extends from the outer margin towards the basal area of the
upperside of the hind wings. The adults are usually found in openings in forested
areas or at woody edges or even on flowers in gardens. The food plants include
willow, aspen, hawthorn, cherry, gooseberry (Ribes) , apple, hornbeam and oak. In
Ontario, except in the extreme south, there is one brood and the larva hibernates.
The adults fly in Ontario in June (earliest June 2 at St. Williams (4) and latest
Aug.31 at St. Williams), July and August.

In Ontario, astyanax has been reported from the following counties, dis
tricts & regions: Parry Sound (46) (Monteith twp.) , Haliburton (39), Muskoka (38),
Ontario (20), Waterloo (15), Victoria (36), WeIland (6), Halton (17), Northumber
land (22), Peterborough (37), Wentworth (11), York (19), Haldimand (5), Middlesex
(8), Huron (13), Lambton (7), Essex (1) and Norfolk (4).

In 1978 - Langton (4) July 15 (GCD); Kitchener (15) June 4 (1 f), Ayr (15)
June 13 (1 m), Bridgeport (15) July 20 (1 f)(KW); Bradford (35) June 16 - Aug. 1
(RT); Hay swamp (Hay twp.)(13) July 5 (2), Bayfield (13) July 6 (1), Ajax (20)
July 9 (2), Toronto (19) July 17 (1), Zurich (13) July 25 (1 m on garden flower)
(QFH); Keswick (19) June 24 (MT).

Limenitis archippus archippus (Cramer)

The Viceroy mimics the distasteful Monarch. The adult prefers open areas,
often where willow or poplar occur, such as gravel pits, drainage ditches, wet
meadows etc .. The food plants include willow, poplars, cherry, apple etc .. There
are two broods in Ontario in the south and one in the north. W. Edmonds collected
4 larvae on aspen poplar near Capreol (49) on July 15, 1971. In Ontario, archippus
occurs in both northern and southern areas, but it appears to be rare northwards.
In northern Ontario, it has been reported from Favourable Lake (54), Geraldton and
Nipigon (52), 15 miles west of Upsala (52), Capreol (49), Sault Ste. Marie (48) &
Hearst (Studholme twp.)(53). In southern Ontario there are reports from the foll
owing counties, districts and regions: Lincoln, Wentworth, Norfolk, Elgin, York,
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Essex, Middlesex, Lambton, Huron, Waterloo, Peel, Halton, Peterborough, Leeds,
Carleton, Simcoe, Haliburton, Muskoka, Parry Sound, Ontario, Victoria, Hastings,
Frontenac and Kent.

In 1978 - Long Point (4) June 24 (GCD); Thamesville (2) June 14 (AMH);
Carleton Co. June 3 - Sept.23 (common)(RL); Newmarket (19) June 10 (1), July 11
(11), 17 (2),24 (2), Holland Marsh (35) June 16 (l)(JPX); Studholme twp. (53)
single larva collected feeding on balsam poplar, June 12 (ARR); Kitchener (15)
June 18 (1 f), July 28, 30, 31, Aug.5 (1 m), Preston (15) Aug.6 (1 m)(KW); Brad
ford (35) June 1, 8, 10, July 12 (RT); Hay swamp (Hay twp.)(13) July 5 (2), Zur
ich (13) July 6 (1 f), Ruscom Station (1) July 26 (5), Woodslee (1) July 26 (2),
Ajax (20) Aug.6 (4), Hay swamp (13) Aug.26 (several), Pinery (7) Aug.27 (1),
Florence (7) Sept.8 (1), New Dundee (15) Sept.9 (l)(QFH); Kingston (26) June 24,
27, July 16, Perth Road (26) Aug.20 (MT); Windsor (1) Aug.5 & 12 (JP).

Precis coenia (Hubner)

The Buckeye is of sporadic occurrence in southern Ontario. There is one re
port for northern Ontario - Geraldton (52) July 15, 1955 (J'. C. E. Riotte). The adult
hibernates but probably does not survive the winter in Ontario. The year 1971 was
remarkable in the numbers of the Buckeye reported.

In southern Ontario it has been reported from Manitoulin Island (RRT);
Pinery (7), Zurich (13), Bayfield (13)(QFH); Wasaga Beach (35)(SMD); Point Pelee
(l)(SMD), Presqu'ile Provo Park (22)(WJDE); Blackwater (20)(CHW); Toronto Island
(19)(many)(PMC); Langton (4)(SMD); Presqu'ile Provo Park (22)(DS); Homer Watson
Park (15)(L. Lamb). P.M. Catling reported at least 14 adults on Sept.18, 1971 in
wet, sandy meadows near Hanlan's Point, Toronto Island. Some of these were fresh
and one had a deformed wing indicating emergence there. He indicates the larvae
had probably fed on Gerardia, which is locally common. Q.F. Hess collected two
specimens near Zurich (13) July 19, 1936, one of which had deformed wings but
could fly.

In 1978 - Scarborough Bluffs (19) Sept. (JJ); foot of Leslie St. Toronto
July 23 (Barry Harrison per Doug. Scovell); Port Stanley (3) Sept.10 (KT); Port
Stanley (3) Sept.16 (1) (AW).

Phyciodes (Phyciodes) tharos tharos (Drury)

The Pearl Crescent is a smallish butterfly and has extensive relatively un
marked orange-brown basal and limbal areas on the undersurface of the forewings.
The antennae in this species are. pink tipped whereas P. batesii has plack'tipped
antennae, according to Ken Thorne. This butterfly is usually found in open areas.
When alighting it holds its wings out and saws them up and down a few times. There
are two broods in southern Ontario, the first peaking in June and the second
(sometimes only partial) in August. In northern Ontario the adults peak in the
first half of June and they have been reported in copula near Hearst on June 8
(QFH). The food plant is New England aster and also crownbeard (Verbesina he1ianth
oides). The partly-grown larva hibernates. It has been reported from the James
Bay region to the southern boundary of southern Ontario.

In 1978 - St. Williams (4) June 24 (SMD); Atikokan area (51) below average
(DHE); Marathon (52) June 23 - Aug.11 (average)(NE); Thamesville (2) June 14, Iona
(3) July 20 (AMH); Carleton county June 9 - Aug.22 (below average) (RL); Newmarket
(19) June 3 (2), 10 (4), 11 (4), 17 (8),24 (2), July 2 (5), Woodbridge (19) July
3 (9), Glendon College (19) July 3 (1), Bayview Glen (19) July 9 (3)(JPX); Thunder
Bay very common (JPW); Johnston's Harbour (32) June 28 (many seen on daisy and
hawkweed)(KW); Bradford (35) June 8 on (RT); New Dundee (15) July 5, Hay Swamp (13)
July 5 (several), Bayfield (13) July 6 (2), Ajax (20) July 12 (a few worn), Port
Perry (20) July 18 (1), Inverhuron (32) July 25 (1), Johnston's Harbour (32) July
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26 (ll)t Woods lee (1) July 26 (l)t Hay swamp (13) Aug.26 (several fresh)t Zurich
(13) Sept.7 (several) t New Dundee (15) Sept.9 (l)(QFH); Kingston (26) May 29 
Sept.22 (MT); Point Pelee Park and Essex county June 3 into Sept. (common), Tem
agami (47) June 19 t Gt. Cloche Island (45) June 23 t Cochrane dist. to Hornepayne
(48) July 26 & 27 (common)(JP).

Phyciodes (Phyciodes) batesii Reakirt

The Tawny Crescent is very similar to P.tharos but has the hind wing be
neath comparatively unmarked yellow and the black patch in the middle of the inner
margin of the front wing beneath is comparatively large. It also has prominent
white fringes on the wings and the antennae have bil.a:cktips underneath. The food
plant is said to be Aster spp. and there is one brood per annum with the larva hi
bernating.

In Ontario this species may occur with tharos but it seems to be more local t
usually in sandy areas. It has been reported in northern Ontario in the districts
of Algoma t Kenora t Cochrane and Thunder Bay. In southern Ontario it is reported in
the counties t districts and regions as follows:- Lambton t Peterborough t Waterloo t
Halton t Victoria and Algonquin Park.

In 1978 - Goulais River Bridge (48) June 26, Hwy. 101 - 23 km west of Chap
leau (49) June 29 (WJDE); Pass Lake (52) in a sandy area June 13 (JPW); New Dundee
(15) July 5 & 7 (QFH).

Ch10syne (Chari dryas) gorgone car10ta (Reakirt)

The Carlota Checkerspot is white or a pale silvery gray on the underside of
the hind wing and is crossed near the submargin by a sharply wavy brown line. The
wing fringes are checkered and the wings are orange above banded with black in the
centre of the forewing and near the outer edge. The adult has been found on dry
prairie-like areas and also in jackpine areas t flying in June. The foodplant is
Aster and Sunflower and there is one brood.

For Ontario this subspecies has not been reported t as far as is known t since
1891. The Royal Ontario Museum has four specimens as follows:- Humber ValleYt _
Toronto t June 6 1891 (3 specimens) (C.W. Nash collection) and Toronto (1 specimen)
(C. J. S. Bethune collection). -'-,

Although thought extinct t this subspecies may be found near Johnston's Har
bour't Bruce Peninsula; Stanley and Oliver Road area, Thunder Bay.

Chlosyne (Chari dryas) nycteis nycteis (Doubleday)

The Silvery Crescent tends to be larger than the other Crescents and it has
more clear-cut t checkered markings. The upperside of the wings has a wide orange
brown to fulvous band across them and wide blackish marginal borders. The underside
of the hind wings has the pattern washed-out in appearance. The adults fly from May
to August and there is one brood in Ontario. The foodplants are Aster spp. and Sun
flower and the partly-grown larva hibernates.

In Ontario this butterfly occurs in both northern and southern areas. In
northern Ontario it has been reported in the districts of Rainy River, Kenora t
Thunder BaYt Algoma t Cochrane t Sudbury and Timiskaming. In southern Ontario it has
been reported from the following counties t districts and regions:- Algonquin Park t
Norfolk t York t Bruce t Lambton t Renfrew t Wentworth t Simcoe, Hastings t Haliburton t
Peterborough t Muskoka t Haldimand t Waterloo t Victoria, Middlesex t Bruce t Carleton &
Walpole Island.

The occurrence of this insect in Ontario in any given locality seems to vary
a great deal from year to year. One year it will be abundant in a locality and then
it is not seen for several years. In other localities only occasional singles are
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reported. For example, on July 12, 1969 it was abundant near the Don Valley Brick
yard, Toronto (QFH). Despite searches each year since then it has not been obser
ved. The adult is usually found adjacent to woods or in openings in the forest.

In 1978 - Langton (4) June 24 (SMD); Otter Lake (Parry Sound dist.) June
25, Hwy.17 - 48 km west of White River (52) June 27 (WJDE); Atikokan area (51)
about average (DHE); St.Williams July 12 (WWG); March twp. (42) July 1 (l)(RL);
Thunder Bay July (several)(JPW); Johnston's Harbour (32) June 27 (1 f)(KW); Pinery
(7) July 6 (l)(QFH); Hilton (22) June 24 (MT); Temagami (47) June 19, Latchford
(50) June 19 (JP).

Chlosyne (Chari dryas) harrisii harrisii (Scudder)

The Harris' Checkerspot butterfly is light orange-brown above with brown
ish black markings. The hindwing beneath has prominent whitish, black-edged basal
and median spots and a submarginal row of crescents. It tends to be rather local
and usually occurs in dampish open areas with willow, alders and pther shrubs
amongst which the foodplant Aster umbellatus grows. In Ontario there is one brood
annually and the partly-grown larva hibernates. In 1977 in Carleton county a few
overwintered larvae were found on Aster umbellatus on May 14, while first and sec
ond instar larvae were found on July 26 (RL). The adult flies in June.

In 1978 - Dwight area (DC); St.Williams (4) June 24 (SMD); Otter Lake (46)
June 25 (WJDE); Bell's Corners (42) June 11 (abundant), Gloucester twp. (42) June
18 (abundant), Cumberland twp. (43) June 18 (few), 4th instar larvae abundant, May
27 in Gloucester twp. - collected about 120 and reared them on Aster umbellatus.
Most emerged but 10 pupae produced Tachinid flies Archytas instabi1is Curran,
whose life history was previously unknown. 1st and 2nd instar larvae abundant at
Bell's Corners on July 8 and 20 (RL); Thunder Bay July common (JPW); Cascade Tree
Farm (Ridout twp.)(38) June 15 (1 fresh f), Baysville (38) June 30 (2), Cascade
Tree Farm July 1 (l)(QFH); Bedford Mills (26) May 31, Kingston (26) June 16, West
port (27) May 18 (last instar larvae) (MT); Bala (38) June 24 (JP).

Euphydryas phaeton (Drury)

The Baltimore Checkerspot is a small to medium-sized butterfly, blackish
with white spots and a marginal row of brick red to orange red spots. Aberrations
have been found in Ontario. This butterfly tends to be very local and usually is
found only near its favourite foodplant - turtlehead (Chelone glabra) which grows
in wet places. Other foodplants in Ontario are ash (Fraxinus), honeysuckle and
viburnum. There is one brood annually and the gregarious larvae hibernate in the
communal web. The adult flies in late June and July, with the latest report being
August 18th (St. Williams). In northern Ontario it has been reported at Macdiarmid
(52) and Sault Ste. Marie (48), but it is rare. In southern Ontario it has been
reported from the following counties, districts and regions:- Nipissing, Carleton,
Leeds, Peterborough, Ontario, York, Simcoe, Halton, Grey, Bruce, Huron, Wentworth,
Wellington, Waterloo, Brant, Norfolk and Russell.

In 1978 - Willowdale (19) July 4 (SMD); Cumberland twp. (43) June 20 (abun
dant)(RL); near New Dundee (15) July 5 (2 fresh) (QFH); Waterloo (15) June 9 (1 f),
Preston (15) July 16 (several) (KW); Kingston (26) May 20 - June 15 (larvae - strong
colony)(MT).

Polygonia interrogationis (Fabricius)

The Question Mark is the largest of the genus and probably the prettiest.
There are several forms and the adults hibernate over winter. The food plants in
clude elm (Ulmus), nettle (Urtica), hops (Humulus) and hackberry (Celtis). The fe
male has been observed ovipositing on elm on July 2nd and Humulus lupulus on May
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22nd (WJDE). Larvae were found on elm on July 2nd (SMD) and on stinging nettle,
the adult emerging on Aug.4 (RL). Successfully bred on elm (WWG).

This species seems to be rare northwards and in northern Ontario. In nor
thern Ontario it has been reported south of Kapuskasing (53), Lukinto Lake (52),
Marathon (52) and Atikokan (51). In southern Ontario it has been reported from
the following counties, districts and regions:- Carleton, Leeds, Frontenac, Nor
thumberland, Peterborough, Muskoka, Elgin, Simcoe, Victoria, Ontario, Russell,
Haliburton, York, Halton, Lincoln, Wentworth, Wellington, Waterloo, Haldimand,
Bruce, Huron, Norfolk, Kent and Essex.

In 1978 - Point Pelee (1) Sept.l (GCD); Northumberland county first seen
June 18 (frequent)(WJDE); Atikokan (51) 1 specimen caught (DHE); Marathon (52)
June 23 (1 fresh)(NE); Thamesville (2) June 14, Iona (3) July 20 (AMH); March twp.
(42) June 20 - Sept.5 (rare) one 4th instar larva on nettle July 7 (RL); Kitche
ner (15) June 18 (many), June 30 (1 m), July 31 (1 m)(KW); Bradford (35) June 25,
July 7 & 20 (RT); Toronto June 26 (1), Cascade Tree Farm (Ridout twp.) (38) July 3
(1), Hay swamp (13) Aug.26 (2), Longwoods Cons. area (8) Sept.7 (1) (QFH); King
ston (26) Aug.14, Sydenham (26) Nov.5 (fresh), Khartum (40) Aug.26 (MT); Point
Pelee Park (1) June 10 (JP).

Po1ygonia comma (Harris)

The Comma or Hop Merchant is probably the commonest Po1ygonia in southern
Ontario. There is a summer form - dryas, in which the dark marginal borders are
greatly widened. The comma is enlarged on the ends and pointed like a fishhook.
The adult hibernates over winter and seems to emerge earlier than other Po1ygonia.
The foodplants are the same as for P.interrogationis and there are two broods in
southern Ontario each year.

In northern Ontario this species has been reported in the districts of
Cochrane, Sudbury, Thunder Bay, Algoma and Rainy River. In southern Ontario it has
been reported from the following counties, districts and regions:- Carleton, Al
gonquin Park, Leeds, Frontenac, Lennox and Addington, Northumberland, Ontario,
York, Haliburton, Peterborough, Victoria, Halton, Brant, Niagara, Wentworth, Bruce,
Middlesex, Huron, Elgin, Norfolk and Essex.

In 1978 - Campbellville (17) May 7 (SMD); Atikokan (1)(DHE); Thamesville
(2) June 14 (AMH); March twp. (42) June 25 & July 1 (RL); Newmarket (19) June 17
(5), 24 (1), July 2 (3), Glendon College (19) July 3 (1)(JPX); Thunder Bay Aug.28
(several attracted to bait) (JPW); Kitchener (15) June 18 (KW); Bradford July 4, 7,
12 & 16 (few)(RT); Hay swamp (13) June 11, July 7, New Dundee (15) July 5 (sever
al)(QFH); Portland (27) July 15, Kingston (26) June 16 (MT).

Po1ygonia satyrus (Edwards)

The Satyr Angle Wing is a western species that occurs sparingly in north
western Ontario. It is bright orange-yellow on the upperside of the wings and warm
yellow-brown beneath. The comma is bent over at the top, with the tip pointing out
wards. The foodplant is said to be nettle (Urtica). It is single-brooded and Ont
ario specimens are subspecies neomarsyas dos Passos. Nick Escott found the larvae
on Urtica on June 30 and the adults emerged July 9 - 15 at Marathon.

It has been reported as occurring in the districts of Kenora, Rainy River,
Thunder Bay and Timiskaming.

In 1978 - Marathon August 11 (1)(NE).

Po1ygonia faunus (Edwards)

The Green Comma has a slightly greenish lustre to the wings above, two rows
of submarginal green spots on the wings beneath and more irregular wing margins.
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The comma is bent over at the top and hooked at the lower end. This is a woodland
species and in Ontario its range extends from south central areas northwards with
a few exceptions. The adult flies from May to October and hibernates over the
winter. The foodplants include birch (Betula), willow (Salix), alder (Alnus),
currant and gooseberry (Ribes) and there is one brood.

In northern Ontario it has been reported from all districts. In southern
Ontario it has been reported from the following counties and districts:- Muskoka,
Algonquin Park, Haliburton, Renfrew, York, Ontario and Bruce.

In 1978 - Port Cunnington (38) Aug.l (2 fresh)(DC); Atikokan (51) common
(DHE); Marathon June 5 & 6 (below average)(NE); Algonquin Park May 20 & 21, Wylie
township (40) May 22 (RL); Thunder Bay July 30 (l)(JPW); Cascade Tree Farm (Rid
out twp.)(38) May 21 (2), Lukinto Lake (52) June 19, Dorcas Bay (32) July 26 (3),
Pike Bay (32) Aug.5 (l)(QFH).

Polygonia gracilis (Grote & Robinson)

The Hoary Comma can be separated from P.progne by the hoary band extending
across the outer half of the underside of both wings which contrasts with the dark
ferruginous brown of the basal portion of the wings. The comma is almost a right
angle with equal length arms and no hooked tips. This is a woodland species not
often reported, and only in northern Ontario. The adults are said to be attracted
to Everlasting (Gnaphalium) flowers. Nick Escott has taken it at goldenrod.

In Ontario it has been reported at Chapleau (49), Geraldton (52), Nakina
(52), Nipigon (52), Shanly township (53), Capreol (49) and Marathon (52). The
adult has been reported in May, June, July and August.

In 1978 - Marathon (52) Aug.ll (1 on goldenrod flower) (NE); Lukinto Lake
(52) June 19 (l)(QFH); Geraldton (52)(JT).

Polygonia progne (Cramer)

The Gray Comma, like P.gracilis, is much grayer underneath than in other
members of the genus. The underside of the wings is finely streaked with brown
lines and is darker basally but there is not a sharp contrast between the dark and
light areas on the hindwing underside as in gracilis. The angle between the arms
of the comma is greater than 90 degrees and the vertical arm is longer. The tips
of the comma.are not enlarged. This species ranges further south than faunus and
gracilis and occurs also outside of woodlands. The food plants are said to be cur
rant and gooseberry (Ribes) and elm (Ulmus). There are two broods and the adults
hibernate. It has been reported from all the districts of northern Ontario. In
southern Ontario it has been reported from the following counties, districts and
regions:- Algonquin Park, Renfrew, Carleton, Leeds, Frontenac, Lennox, Addington,
Peterborough, Northumberland, Ontario, Muskoka, Haliburton, Parry Sound, Simcoe,
Halton, Wentworth, Bruce, Manitoulin Island and Grenville.

In 1978 - Algonquin Park July 30 - Aug.6 (several fresh)(DC); Perth Rd. (26)
May 22 (SMD); Atikokan (51) uncommon (DHE); Marathon (52) June 5 & 6 (NE); Innis
Point (March twp.) (42) July 8 (abundant)(RL); Merrickville (28) Aug.28 (EF); Thun
der Bay (common) Sept.12 (baited)(JPW); Ridout twp. (38) Aug.ll (l)(QFH); Portland
(27) July 15, Kingston (26) Sept.7 (MT).

Vanessa (Vanessa) atalanta (Linnaeus)

The Red Admiral has a general dark ground colour, bright orange-red bands
across the forewings and the outer margin of the hindwings and prominent white
apical spots on the forewing. The underside is mottled with brown, blue and cream.
There are two broods and the adults hibernate over winter. The black-spine~ larva
lives singly in a folded-up leaf of the foodplants which include nettle (Urtica)
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and hops (Humulus). A common foodplant in Ontario is Urtica dioica.
In Ontario this species ranges from Hudson Bay to the boundary of the Pro

vince. The relative abundance varies each year from locality to locality.
In 1978 - Langton (4), Turkey Point (4)(GCD); Marathon (52) June 23 - July

20 (uncommon), Aug.6 - 10 (fresh & common) (NE); Thamesville (2) June 14, Iona (3)
July 20 (AMH); Carleton county June 24 - Aug.7 (very few)(RL); Newmarket (19) May
19 (1),27 (2), June 11 (1), 24 (3), July 2 (3), Kettleby (19) May 19 (l),Stayner
(35) May 26 (1), Langstaff Rd. (19) July 3 (1), Leaside Sewage Disposal (19) July
9 (23)(JPX); Thunder Bay (several caught at bait), last collected Sept.16 (JPW);
Bridgeport (15) and Kitchener (15) May 27 (common but worn), Bridgeport June 10,
11, 17, 19 & 20, Kitchener July 31 (KW); Bradford (35) June 8 & 16 (RT); St.
Williams (4) June 9 (1 worn), Fauquier (53) June 18 (1), McCoig twp. (53) June 18
(1), Moonbeam (53) June 18 (1), Lukinto Lake (52) June 19 (1), Cascade Tree Farm
(Ridout twp.) (38) July 1 (1 worn), Hay swamp (13) July 5 (1) & 7 (1), Ajax (20)
July 12 (1), Glendon College (19) July 20 (1), New Dundee (15) July 24 (l)(QFH);
Bloomfield (23) Sept.2, Kingston (26) August (common)(MT); Point Pelee Park (1)
June 3 & 10 (fresh), Sesekinika (50) June 20 (JP).

Vanessa (Cynthia) cardui (Linnaeus)

The Painted Lady is one of the most widely distributed butterflies in the
world. It can be separated from virginiensis by the row of four or more small, un
equal postmedian eyespots on the hind wing. In virginiensis there are only two
large eyespots. This species is very variable in numbers from year to year. For
example, in Ontario it was fairly common in 1970 and very scarce since, until 1978
when it was again fairly numerous and widespread. This species has been noted on
migrations in Ontario.

The foodplants are of the Compositae, commonly thistles. There are at least
two broods in Ontario and overwintering may be as a pupa or adult. In Ontario this
butterfly ranges from Hudson and James Bays south to the southern boundary of the
Province. It is attracted to flowers especially clover, alfalfa and thistle.

In 1978 - Otter Lake (46) June 25, S. White River picnic area (48) June 28,
Colborne (22) July 16, Presqu'ile Provincial Park (22) Aug.24, Sept.4 (WJDE); Ati
kokan (51) 2 collected (DHE); Marathon June 13 - Aug.l0 (very common)(NE); West
port (27) Aug.12 (EF); Iona (3) July 20 ( larvae), Toronto Oct.4 (AMH); March twp.
(42) July 27 (1), 30 (1), Cumberland twp. Aug.5 (larvae). March & Torbolton twps.
Aug.7 - larvae and empty larval nests on Cirsium arvense and C.canadensis (RL);
Thunder Bay (none)(JPW); Kitchener (15) July 23, 28, 30 & 31 (KW); Bradford (35)
June 29 (1), July 2 (l)(RT); Remi Lake (53) June 18 (4 - one perfect, others worn),
Davis Lake (south of Minden) (39) June 28 (1 worn), Flesherton (33) Aug.5 (2 fresh
on thistle blossoms) (QFH); Cape Henrietta Maria (Hudson Bay) July 1 & 2 (l)(AW);
Sharbot Lake (26) July 23, Bloomfield (23) Sept.2, Kingston (26) Aug.14 (MT); New
Liskeard (50) July 25, Windsor (1) Aug.5, Colchester (1) Aug.5 (JP).

Vanessa (Cynthia) virginiensis (Drury)

The American Painted Lady has two large postmedian eyespots on the hind
wing underneath. This species is found in many kinds of habitat and does not seem
to range to extreme northern Ontario, otherwise occurring in the remainder of the
Province. Its numbers do not fluctuate as violently as cardui but from locality to
locality in each year there is fluctuation.

There is one and a partial second brood annually and overwintering may be
as a pupa or adult. The foodplants are usually of the Compositae &Asteraceae, in
cluding Artemisia Spa and others. The larva lives singly in a nest near the top of
the plant. The adult is attracted to nectar sources such as fireweed. Sometimes
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there is a migration e.g. St.Williams May 8 strong northeasterly flight (KT).
In 1978 - St.Williams (4) May 7 (GCD); Atikokan (51) infrequent (DHE);

Marathon (52) May 21 - Aug.10 (common)(NE); Thamesville (2) June 14 (AMH); Glou
cester twp. (42) June 24 (1), Huntley twp. (42) June 29 (1), Bell's Corners (42)
Aug.22 (larvae)(RL); Newmarket (19) May 22 (1), June 10 (2), July 23 (l)(JPX);
Thunder Bay (common - larvae feed on pearly everlasting and are heavily parasit
ized by a wasp) (JPW); Johnston's Harbour (32) June 28, Kitchener (15) July 17,
20, 28, 30 & 31 (KW); Bradford (35) June 17 & 25, July 2, 7 & 16 (RT); Palgrave
(18) June 6 (1), St.Williams (4) June 9 (1), Lukinto Lake (52) June 19, Ajax
(20) July 12 (1), Pottery Road (19) July 17 (1), Pike Bay (32) July 25 (l),John
ston's Harbour July 26 (2), New Dundee (15) Sept.9 (l)(QFH); Bloomfield (23)
Sept.2, Vennacher (25) Aug.26 (4 parasitized larvae)(MT); St.Williams (4) May 27,
Point Pelee Park (1) June 3, Temagami (47) June 19, Latchford (50) June 19, Great
Cloche Island (45) June 23 (JP).

Nympha1is mi1berti (Godart)

The Milbert's Tortoiseshell is brown above in the basal area with the
outer third broadly banded with orange. The underside is blackish with a wide
light brown band. According to Howe (pp 207) N.m.furci11ata (Say) is the sub
species which was described from the Great Lakes region and Fort William (Thunder
Bay). This insect ranges from Hudson and James Bays south to the southern boun
dary of Ontario. There are two broods in Ontario, the adults hibernating over
winter and emerging from their hiding places very early in the spring. The food
plant is nettle (Urtica) and the larvae feed in colonies.

In 1978 - Algonquin Park July 30 - Aug.6 (fairly common)(DC); Turkey Pt.
(4) June 24 (SMD); Colborne (22) June 24 onwards (common), Estaire (49) June 25
(WJDE); Atikokan (51)(common all season)(DHE); Marathon (52) April 23, July 3, 20
& 30, Aug.10, Sept.24 (uncommon)(NE); Thamesville (2) June 14, Iona (3) July 20
(AMH); Carleton county April 18 - Sept.23 (above average), Cumberland twp. (43)
Aug.5 (1st instar larvae), March twp. Aug.7 (1st and 3rd instar larvae) (RL); New
market (19) June 17 (2), Langstaff Road July 3 (1), Glendon College July 3 (1)
(JPX); Thunder Bay July & Aug. (common)(JPW); Kitchener (15) May 20 (2), June 18
(many), Johnston's Harbour (32) June 26 (1 m), Kitchener (15) July 28, 30 & 31
(KW); Bradford (35) June 16 & 25, July 1 (RT); Hay swamp (13) July 5 (2 fresh),
Florence (7) Sept.8 (1), New Dundee (15) Sept.9 (1), Zurich (13) Sept.16 (1).
Ridout twp. (38) Aug.4 (1 fresh)(QFH); Kingston (26) Aug.14, Bloomfield (23) Sept.
2 (MT); Windsor (1) Sept.10 (JP).

Nympha1is vau-a1bum j-a1bum (Boisduval & LeConte)

The Compton Tortoiseshell is reddish-brown at the bases of the wings be
coming orange further out and ending up with a yellowish border. The underside is
brownish, crossed by jagged lines and bands. Near the centre of each hindwing
there is a small silver 'j'. In Ontario it ranges from James Bay southwards, but
it is much less common and usually absent from the area south of the latitude of
Toronto. This species in Ontario is rather erratic in its numbers each year from
region to region and locality to locality. They are usually seen on wet places on
roads or in the fall when they are searching for a hibernating shelter. However,
they are also attracted to tree sap and decaying fruits.

There is one brood annually and the foodplants include willows (Sa1~x),

white birch (Betula) and poplar (Populus). The larvae feed socially and the adults
emerge in late June and July and hibernate over winter.

In 1978 - Dwight area (not seen this year) (DC); Campbellville (17) May 7,
Langton (4)(SMD); Atikokan (51) average (DHE); Marathon (52) April 23 - May 6 and
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July 20 - Sept.13 (common), Dorion (52) Oct.21 (l)(NE); Somerville twp. (36) May
4 (AMH); Bell's Corners (42) April 23, Sept.23 (rare), Gloucester twp. May 13,
Algonquin Park May 20, Cobalt (50) May 23, Kasshabog Lake (37) Sept.30 (RL); Mag
netewan River (46) Aug.1 - 6 (JPX); Thunder Bay (very common in 1976) Aug. 10 
Sept.20 (18 captured in bait trap)(JPW); Bradford (35) July 7 (l)(RT); Crane
River (Edmunds twp.) (32) July 26 (2), Aug.5 (4 fresh), Cascade Tree Farm (Ridout
twp.)(38) Aug.11 (l)(QFH); Haliburton county July 1 - 15, south Haliburton aver~

age otherwise scarce (NAT); Kingston (26) July 26 (MT); Sundridge (46) July 24,
Marten River (47) July 24 (8 at mud - 4 collected)(JP).

Nymphalis antiopa (Linnaeus)

The Mourning Cloak is a beautiful insect and one of a few in which the
outer margins of the wings are light coloured compared to the dark colour of the
remainder of the wings. This hibernator emerges early in the spring and often
flies to willow blossoms and tree sap. The bristly larvae feed on various species
of willows (Salix), elm (Ulnus) and poplar (Populus). The eggs are laid in a mass
around a twig. The larvae remain gregarious or feed singly during the last two in
stars. In late 1978 these larvae were exceptionally abundant on willow along the
Toronto waterfront.

In Ontario this species ranges from Hudson Bay to the southern boundary
of the Province. There is one and probably a partial or second brood in most years
in the south. The hibernating adults lay their eggs around the middle of May and
the life cycle is completed as the adults emerge in July and August.

In 1978 - Toronto April 26 (GCD); Atikokan (51) common (DHE); Marathon
(52) April 23 - Aug.11 (common), Dorion (52) Oct.21 (l)(NE); Somerville twp. (36)
May 4, Iona (3) July 20 (AMH); Carleton county April 16 - Aug. 1 (common), Barron
Canyon (Algonquin Park) Sept.24 (RL); Newmarket (19) May 19 (1),22 (1), June 17
(4), 24 (3), July 23 (4), Kettleby (19) May 19 (1), Glendon College July 3 (2),
Langstaff Road July 9 (4), Bayview Glen July 9 (1), Magnetewan River (46) Aug. 1 
6 (5)(JPX); Thunder Bay (many came to bait) (JPW); Mannheim (15) April 22 (1), May
7, Kitchener (15) May 27 (common), June 3 & 16 (feeding on tree sap), June 17 (120
larvae taken from willow for rearing, larvae did better on poplar leaves as food
than on willow. Approx. 90 adults emerged July 7 - 20)(KW); Bradford (35) July 12,
16, 17 & 20 (below average)(RT); Cascade Tree Farm (Ridout twp.)(38) May 21 (1),
Palgrave (18) June 6 (1), Hay swamp (13) June 11 (1), Fauquier (53) June 18 (1),
Lukinto Lake (52) June 19 (3), Toronto (19) July 17 (1), Port Perry (20) July 18
(1), New Dundee (15) July 24 (1), Inverhuron (32) July 25 (1), Dorcas Bay (32)
July 26 (1), Ruscom Station (1) July 28 (1), Hay swamp (13) Aug.26 (1), Cascade
Tree Farm (38) Sept.3 (1) & 22 (l)(QFH); Haliburton county below average (NAT);
Cape Henrietta Maria (Hudson Bay) July 2 (l)(AW); Kingston (26) June 27 (fresh)
(MT); Point Pelee Park (1) June 3 (fresh), Gt.Cloche Island (45) June 23, Sund
ridge (46) July 24 (Jp).

Euptoieta claudia (Cramer)

The Variegated Fritillary is orange above and banded across the middle of
the wings with a pale tawny orange. On the underside of the hind wing there is a
submarginal row of white-centered spots. There are no silver spots beneath. The
foodplants of this butterfly include violets and pansies, and also according to
Howe (pp 210); purslane (Portulaca), stonecrop (Sedum) and mayapple (Podophyllum).
J.A. Brown found 7 larvae on Viola at Oakville (17) around July 1st 1971. From
these, between July 15 - 22 1971, emerged 4 males and 3 females. Based on infor
mation to date claudia occurs most frequently in the Rainy River/Kenora districts.

In northern Ontario this species has been reported from Nipigon, Quetico
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Provo Park, Wabigoon (54), Andy Lake (54) July 12,1939 (l)(QFH), Waldhof (54)
July 16, 1939 (1), July 18, 1939 (2) (QFH), Kenora (20 miles west) June 24, 1971
(W. Plath); Atikokan (51) Sept.l, 1973 (DHE); White River (48) June 20, 1976
(JP). In southern Ontario - Ayr (15) Sept. 6, 1965 (2 specimens in alfalfa field)
(L. Lamb); Oakville July 15 - 22, 1971 (J.A. Brown); Toronto Aug.31, 1971 (SMD);
Kent Bridge (2) July 14, 1976 (AMH).

In 1978 - Sable Island (south end of Lake-of-the-Woods) (51) June 18 (3
fresh), French Lake (Quetico Provo Park) Aug.20 (1 fresh)(AW).

Speyeria cybele (Fabricius)

The Great Spangled Fritillary is the largest fritillary found in Ontario.
A north-south cline is found in the east according to Howe (pp 213). Subspecies
krautwurnri (Holland) according to Howe (pp 213) should be restricted to the nor
thern Ontario population and cybele then applies to the population in southern
Ontario. Presumably, S.c.pseudocarpenteri Chermock & Chermock would apply to the
population which occurs in northwestern Ontario.

The insect is usually found in wet areas, forest edges, roadside ditches
and other similar open areas. It is attracted to flowers especially milkweed,
butterfly weed, thistles and Joe Pye weed as well as clover. The males are flying
2 - 3 weeks before the females appear. The foodplant is violets (Viola) and the
flight period is from late June to mid-August.

In northern Ontario this species has been reported from the districts of
Algoma, Thunder Bay, Kenora, Rainy River, Sudbury, Nipissing and Timiskaming,
However, it occurs more commonly in southern Ontario.

In 1978 - Dwight (38) July 30 - Aug.6 (several worn) (DC); Willowdale (19)
July 4 (SMD); Atikokan (51) (fairly common)(DHE); Iona (3) July 20 (AMH); Carleton
county June 27 - Aug.7 (common)(RL); Bradford (35) July 1, 12, 16 & 17 (below
average)(RT); New Dundee (15) July 5 (1 fresh), Hay swamp (13) July 5 (3 fresh),
Ajax (20) July 12 (several males), Cascade Tree Farm (38) July 14 (5), New Dundee
July 24 (6), Zurich (13) July 25 (1), Ruscom Station (1) July 28 (1 worn), Cas
cade Tree Farm (38) Aug.4 (1 fresh f, 2 mls), Ajax (20) Aug.6 (2) & 2Q (2)(QFH);
Kitchener (15) July 23, 28, 30 & 31 (KW); Geraldton (52) July 29 (JJ); York coun
ty and Haliburton county (average)(NAT); Portland (27) July 15, Kingston (26)
June 29, Sharbot Lake (26) July 30 (MT); Windsor Prairie (1) July 18 (JP).

Speyeria aphrodite (Fabricius)

The Aphrodite Fritillary has a flight season which is somewhat later than
that of cybele. This species and S.atlantis are not easily separated as to iden
tity where they fly together.

According to Howe the subspecies which occurs in southern Ontario is
alcestis (Edwards). Information at hand does not specifically indicate the sub
species which occurs in northern Ontario. However, it is usually given as winni
(Gunder). In northwestern Ontario there is a case to be made to identify many as
close to mayae (Gunder). Because of intergrading it is all rather confusing. The
favourite habitat of the adult ranges from wet meadows to drier areas. The food
plant is violets and the larvae feed at night. The adults fly from late June to
late August and in Ontario the species ranges from James Bay south to the southern
boundary of the Province.

In 1978 - Dwight (38) and Algonquin Park July 30 - Aug.6 (fresh & common)
(DC); Langton (4) July 5 (SMD); Marathon (52) Aug.ll (l)(NE); Ottawa-Carleton
July 17 (EF); Geraldton (10 miles west)(JJ); Pike Bay (32) July 25, Dorcas Bay
(32) July 26 (2)(QFH); Carleton county July 8 - 30 (below average)(RL); Sharbot
Lake (26) July 30 (MT).
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Speyeria idalia (Drury)

The Regal Fritillary is very rare in Ontario. F.Stricker collected a fe
male on Natchez Road, Kitchener on August 24, 1952. It has also been reported at
Point Pelee (1), near Langton (4) and the counties of Essex, Huron and York.

In 1978 - no reports.

Speyeria atlantis (Edwards)

The Atlantis Fritillary is fulvous orange above with the inner half of
the wings dark and the outer margins narrowly edged with solid black. The heavily
suffused venation in the males above separates atlantis from aphrodite. The sub
species found in Ontario is atlantis (Edwards). This butterfly occurs mainly in
south central areas and all of northern Ontario to James Bay. However, it has also
been reported in some localities in Ontario south of the latitude of Toronto, e.g.
Norfolk county (SMD).

The adults fly from late June to the end of August but the peak period is
July and the first half of August. The males are flying for about three weeks be
fore the females appear towards the end of July. Dr. Nick Escott observed females
ovipositing near Marathon (52) on August 15th. Ovipositing occurred on lichens
about 2 inches away from violets (Viola). The adults are attracted to nectar sour
ces such as fireweed blossoms and seem to favour open mixed white spruce/poplar
areas.

In 1978 - Atikokan (51) very common (DHE); Marathon (52) June 29 - Sept.9
common (NE); Carleton county June 20 - July 27 below average (RL); Thunder Bay
July 16 common (JPW); Crane River (32) July 26 (2), Pike Bay (32) Aug.5 (1 fresh
female)(QFH); Portland (27) July 15, Khartum (40) Aug.26 (MT); Novar (46) July 24,
Marten River (47) July 24, New Liskeard (50) July 25, Greenwater Provo Park (53)
July 26 (abundant on fireweed after rain), Hornepayne (48) July 26 (JP).

Boloria eunomia (Esper)

The Bog Fritillary is orange above with the dark markings sometimes smud
ged and extended so that the overall appearance is darkish. On the underside the
hindwings are brightly banded with silver, brick-red and yellow. In Ontario a far
northern population in the tundra along Hudson Bay may be subspecies triclaris
(Hubner) while in the remainder of the Province occurs subspecies dawsoni (Barnes
& McDunnough) of which the type locality is Hymers (52).

The habitat of this butterfly is usually black spruce/tamarack acid bogs.
The flight season in Ontario is from June 11 in south central regions to the last
part of June - early July in northern Ontario. The main flight period in south
central is the last half of June and in northern Ontario from about June 14 to
July 4. In south central Ontario it has been reported from Opeongo Lake Bog (Al
gonquin Park) and near Sundridge (46) June 17 & 18, 1976 (AMH). In northern On
tario dawsoni has been reported from Cape Henrietta Maria, Fort Albany, Fort Sev
ern, Moosonee, Smoky Falls (53), Geraldton, Lukinto Lake (52), Nakina, McCoig twp.
(53), Nipigon (52), Marathon (52), Charlton (50), Cochrane (53), Driftwood (53),
Hymers (52), White River (48), Manitouwadge (52), Chapleau (49), Matheson (53),
Upsala (52), Quetico Provo Park (51) and Kenora (54).

Dr. Nick Escott reported ovipositing near Marathon (52) on June 27, 1977
on vaccinium oxycoccum and Gaultheria hispidula.

In 1978 - White River (48) June 27, Hwy.l0l at Big Pine Lake, 40 km west
of Chapleau (49) June 29 (WJDE); Marathon (52) June 25 - July 3 (average - not
restricted to bogs) (NE); Algonquin Park June 23 (a few fresh)(NAT); Tarzwell (50)
June 20 (JP).
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Boloria selene (Denis & Schiffermuller)

The Silver-Bordered Fritillary is pale orange above with the dark mar
kings reduced, except that the wing margins may be more heavily patterned in
black in atrocostalis as compared to myrina. On the underside the outer edge and
crescents are silver on both wings. According to Steve Kohler (Journal Lep. Soc.
Vol.31, #4 - Dec.27 1977 - pp. 243-265) subspecies myrina (Cramer) occurs in ex
treme southwestern Ontario (Lambton, Essex and Kent counties) with a narrow
intergrade zone between myrina and atrocosta1is (Huard) which occurs in the re
mainder of the Province north to James Bay (Fort Albany).

In Ontario the adults have been reported flying as early as May 30 (Wa
shago) and as late as August 31 (Wentworth county) and August 23 (Killarney Provo
Park). The usual flight period (first brood) is June and July. The favoured habi
tat is wet meadows and bushy areas and in Ontario there seems to be two broods
annually, and in some areas and years a partial third brood in the south. Usually
there is only one brood in the north. The foodplant is violets and hibernation
occurs as either newly hatched or half grown larvae.

In 1978 - Algonquin Park July 1-8 (DC); Atikokan (average)(DHE); Marathon
June 29 - July 20 (average)(NE); Carleton county May 28 - Aug.27 (below average)
(RL); Thunder Bay July 30 (JPW); Haliburton county June & July (average)(NAT);
New Dundee (15) June 11 (1), Bayfield (13) July 6, New Dundee July 24 (1) (QFH);
generally below average numbers in 1978 (QFH); Rainy River (51) Sept.l (1 fresh)
(AW); Sharbot Lake (26) June 9, Khartum (40) Aug.26 (MT); New Liskeard (50) June
19, Driftwood (53) July 26 (Jp).

Boloria bellona (Fabricius)

The Meadow Fritillary is orange above and there is a straight section
along the outer edge of the forewing which is nearly at right angles to and below
the wing tip. Underneath, the hind wings are not silvered. In Ontario the sub
species which occurs both north and south is toddi (Holland). The butterfly occurs
in Ontario from James Bay south to the southern boundary of the Province and pre
fers open areas such as dry and wet meadows, old open cutovers etc .•

The adult flies in northern Ontario from early June to the middle of July.
In southern Ontario it is very early, e.g. May 3, 1976 near Ottawa, and flies to
the middle of September. There are usually two broods in the south, one in the
north with a partdal second brood in some localities. The foodplant is violets and
the insect overwinters in the larval stage.

In 1978 - Beverley swamp (11) July 11 (SMD); White River - 64 km west (52)
June 27 and 16 km east (Hwy.631)(48) June 28, Colborne (22) July 12 (WJDE); Ati
kokan (51) average (DHE); Marathon (52) June 5 - July 8 (average)(NE); Campbell
ville (17) July 16 (singles)(WWG); Iona (3) July 20 (AMH); Carleton county May 28
- Aug.27 (below average)(RL); Thunder Bay July 3, Sibley Prov.Park (52) July 13
(JPW); Waterloo (15) Aug.18 (1 f)(KW); Ajax (20) June 4 (1), Lukinto Lake (52)
June 19 (common fresh), Driftwood (53) June 17 (1 fresh), Ajax (20) July 9 (3), 12
(several dwarfed) and 18 (1), Aug.20 (2), Hay swamp (13) Aug.26 (l)(QFH); Kingston
(26) May 26, July 13 & 30, Bowmanville (21) Aug.31 (MT); Tarzwell (50) June 19 (JP).

Boloria frigga (Thunberg)

The Frigga Fritillary above is similar to B.b.toddi except that it has
evenly rounded outer edges on the forewings and is very dark basally. On the hind
wings beneath there is a white patch along the upper edge basally with a reddish
brown spot near the centre. The more northern populations in northern Ontario be
long to the subspecies saga (Staudinger). According to J.C.E. Riotte (Butterflies
and Skippers of northern Ontario - The Mid-Continent Lepidoptera Series, Vol.2, #
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21, Feb. 1971, pp 14) the more southern populations may be of a different sub
species but more study is needed.

This butterfly flies in June, e.g. Ignace June 1, 1977 (JEP); Lukinto
Lake June 7 (1 f)(WP); Driftwood June 9 (QFH); Cochrane June 21 (1 fresh)(QFH);
Fraserdale (53) June 13 (SMD); Marathon June 13 (NE). It has been reported from
Fort Severn on Hudson Bay south to Monteith, Ignace and Marathon (on the north
shore of Lake Superior). It prefers grassy bogs in black spruce/tamarack swamps
and grassy wet areas near such swamps sometimes with poplars also nearby. The
foodplants are uncertain but are probably species of Salix and Rubus.

In 1978 - McCoig township (53) June 18 (several fresh), Lukinto Lake (52)
June 19 (1) (QFH).

Bo1oria freija (Thunberg)

The Freija Fritillary is pale orange above, the marginal crescents are
joined and the base of the hindwing is darkened. On the hindwings beneath near the
middle there is a large silver arrowhead pointing outwards. In Ontario this butter
fly has been reported from Fort Severn on Hudson Bay south to Temagami (47), Wawa
(48), Marathon (52), Thunder Bay and Hymers (52). It flies in late May and June &
the preferred habitat is open jackpine forest areas, but it is also found to a '
lesser extent in open acid bog areas. In its preferred habitat it can be common
during the flight season. There is one brood annually and the foodplants are said
to include Vaccinium, Arctostaphylos uva-ursi, Empetrum and Rubus. Dr. Nick Escott
thinks a foodplant at Marathon is vaccinium angustifo1ium.

In 1978 - Marathon (52) May 19 - June 25 (above average)(NE); Driftwood
(53) June 17 (several in open black spruce/sphagnum bog), Lowther (53) June 18 (a
few in open black spruce/sphagnum bog), Lukinto Lake (52) June 19 (abundant in open
jackpine stands - a few in a black spruce/sphagnum bog)(QFH).

Bo1oria titania (Esper)

The Purple Lesser Fritillary is orange above with heavy black markings and
the marginal crescents are triangular. The ground colour on the outer half of the
hindwing is purple and there is a line of silver at the bottom of each triangle on
the hindwings beneath. According to J.C.E. Riotte (see B.frigga) the far northern
tundra population is subspecies boisduva1ii (Duponchel) while the remainder of the
occurrences in ontario are in the subspecies grandis (Barnes & McDunnough) with the
type locality at Hymers (52).

In Ontario B.t.grandis has been reported from Fort Severn on Hudson Bay
south to Shanly township (south of Kapuskasing), Marathon (52), Hymers (52), Poland
(52), Nym Lake (51), Blind River (Mississauga)(48) and White River (48). The adult
flies in the last week of July to the last week of August. Dr. Nick Escott observed
ovipositing on dead material below vaccinium angustifo1ium. Other foodplants are
said to be willow and knotweed. The preferred habitat of the adults is localities
adjacent to spruce bogs or swamp areas with spruce and pine. The adult is attracted
to fireweed and goldenrod blossoms.

In 1978 - Nym Lake (near Atikokan) (51) several (DHE); Marathon (52) Aug.ll
(average locally) (NE); Lukinto Lake (52) July 29 (males only)(JJ).

LIBYTHEIDAE

Libytheana bachmanii (Kirtland)

The Snout Butterfly is medium small with dark black-brown wings above, with
orange brown patches and subapical white spots on the forewings. In Ontario it
seems to occur each year at Point Pelee and the warmer parts of Essex county. In
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the remainder of southern Ontario it is of erratic occurrence. The adult is att
racted to flowers, particularly white sweet clover blossoms, as well as damp spots
on roads etc •• In Essex county the main flight period is July 6 to Sept.7. Out
side Essex county and Point Pelee it has been reported from June 15 to Aug. 10. The
foodplant is hackberry (Celtis occidenta1is). The subspecies which is found in
Ontario is L.b.bachmanii (type locality northern Ohio).

In Ontario outside Point Pelee and Essex county it has been reported as
follows:- Zurich (13) June 15, 1936 (2 on yellow flowers)(QFH); Preston (15) June
27, 1965 (1 m on spirea) (John Powers); Kitchener (15) July 4, 1965 (1 m)(F.Stri~

cker); Manitoulin Island (RRT); N. Colborne (5) Aug.10, 1973 (WJDE).
In 1978 - Port Stanley (3) Sept.11 (fresh - 2nd or 3rd brood)(KT); Point

Pelee July 28 (1 at wet spot on sidewalk), Ruscom Station (1) July 28 (1 on white
sweet clover blossom) (QFH).

LIPHYRIDAE

Feniseca tarquinius Fabricius

The Harvester Butterfly is usually found near alders growing in wet or
swampy places. It is attracted to damp spots on roads etc .. but is also found per
ching on alder leaves near the woolly aphids probab~y to feed on ?phid'honeydew.
The larvae feed on the white woolly aphids where. they can be found_buried in the
aphids covered with a web in which is embedded frass and prey fragments. There are
two broods in Ontario and sometimes a partial third brood in southern Ontario.

In northern Ontario it has been reported from Capreol (49), One Sided Lake
(54), Sudbury (49), Quetico Prov.Park (51), Minaki (54) July 25 & 27 (W.Edmonds);
Rushing River Provo Park (54) June 20, 1971 (QFH).

In southern Ontario at Chaffey's Locks (27) Sept. (30 larvae - 1 pupated
and adult emerged Oct.3), Bedford Mills (26) Sept.28 (several larvae), Tweed (24)
May 29, 1971 (SMD); Twin Lakes (37) June 3, 1973 (WJDE); Davis Lake (39) July 12,
1974 (NAT); Jack Lake (Apsley)(37) July (QFH);: Leaskdale (20) late July (larvae,in
all stages and pupae on Alnus at Uxbridge Brook) (P.M.Catling); Hawkstone (35) Aug.
1, 1971, Dolman Ridge (Gloucester twp. near Ottawa) Aug.4, 1977 (6)(RL); Dundas
(11) Aug.15, 1977 (larvae only)(WP); St.Williams (4) JUly 25 (1 adult), Aug.10
(larvae), Aug.21 (larvae and adults)(JT). _ -

In 1978 - Clarence twp. (43) July 19, Limoges (43) July 16 (EF); Dolman
Ridge and Borthwick Ridge (42) May 27 (1 on each), Gloucester twp. (42) May 27
(2) and Dolman Ridge Aug. 1 (l)(RL); St.Williams (4) June 9 (2 on damp spots)(QFH);
Bedford Mills (26) May 31 (MT).

LYCAENIDAE

Harkenc1enus titus (Fabricius)

The Coral Hairstreak is dark brown with a row of bright orange spots on
the underside of the hindwings. In females these spots appear also on the upper
side. This insect does not have tails. The adults like to sit on leaves, especial~

ly chokecherry (also plum) which is the foodplant, but they are also attracted to
flowers, e.g. Indian Hemp (Apocynum cannabinum). The adults fly in late June, July
and August. The earliest reported date was June 25 at Langton (4) and the latest
August 20 at French River (46). A fresh pair were sitting close to each other on a
leaf in Halton County Forest, July 3, 1977 (QFH). There is one brood and the spe
cies hibernates in the egg stage.

In Ontario the subspecies which occurs is H.t.titus. In northern Ontario
it has been reported only from Malachi (54), Nipigon (52) and Sudbury (49). In
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southern Ontario it occurs from the French River south to the southern boundary
of the Province.

In 1978 - Langton (4) July 5 (SMD); March twp. (42) July 8 (1) (RL);Brad
ford (35) July 7 & 12 (RT); Bayfield (13) July 6(1 m & 1 f), Ajax (20) July 9
(1), 12 (2) & 18 (1) (on Indian Hemp flowers), Inverhuron (32) July 25 (l)(QFH);
Sharbot Lake (26) July 30, Desert Lake (26) June 24, Kingston (26) July 3 & 18,
Portland (27) July 15 (MT).

Satyrium 1iparops (Boisduval & LeConte)

The Striped Hairstreak is brown above and the underside of the wings are
dark brown with spaced fine white lines. At the base of the tails there is a blue
patch surrounded with orange crescents. Two subspecies occur in Ontario, one of
them being strigosum (Harris), which is found in southern Ontario and into north
ern areas. From the Sudbury/Thunder Bay districts westwards occurs also subspecies
f1etcheri (Michener & dos Passos). This subspecies has prominent orange patches on
the upperside of the wings (most specimens have about one-half of the forewings
orange) and has been collected at Geraldton, Lukinto Lake (52), Marathon, Capreol
(49) and Massey (49).

The adult f1etcheri flies in northern Ontario from the middle of July to
early August. Subspecies strigosum flies in Ontario in July and August. Dr. Nick
Escott collected larvae in Beverley swamp (11) and rearing continued on wild
cherry, the adults emerging at the end of June. Walter Plath Jr. collected larvae
from Vaccinium at Lukinto Lake (52) in June, the adults emerging July 2nd. Hiber
nation is in the egg stage. The insect occurs throughout southern Ontario but it
is local and never common. It has also been collected in northern and northwestern
Ontario, e.g. Dryden area (54) July 19, 21 & 29, 1939 (QFH).

In 1978 - Lukinto Lake (52) Aug.4 (1 f1etcheri)(NE); Iona (3) July 20 ._
(AMH); Bell's Corners (42) July 5 (1), March twp. (42) July 8, Cumberland twp. (42)
July 12 (RL); Ajax (20) July 9 (1), 12 (2 feeding on Indian Hemp flowers), 18 (2 on
Indian Hemp flowers), Inverhuron (32) July 25 (1) (QFH); Desert Lake (26) July 5,
Kingston (26) July 21, Widfield (18) July 8 (MT).

Satyrium ca1anus (Hubner)

The Banded Hairstreak has a ground colour which is dark brown above, usu
ally unmarked except there may be an orange spot at the bases of the two tails on
each hindwing. Underneath there are two white-edged bands or lines on each wing. At
the bases of the tails there is a blue patch and a red lunule. The subspecies which
occurs in northern Ontario is godarti (Field) and has been reported from the Sud
bury district - Capreol July 16, 1970 (W.Edmonds) and July 14 & 27, 1971 (Edmonds).
In southern Ontario S.c.fa1acer (Godart) has been reported from Bell's Corners near
Ottawa west to Hastings county and to Parry Sound district southwards. Subspecies
fa1acer differs from godarti in lacking the orange spot on the uppers ide of the
hindwing.

The larval foodplant is oak (Quercus), hickory (Carya) and butternut (Jug
1ans). The adult prefers to perch on the leaves of the foodplant. To find it, wait
for a cloudy spell and shake the branches to disturb it. They also feed at flowers.
The adult flies in Ontario from late June to the end of July.

In 1978 - Langton (4) July 5 (SMD); Bell's Corners (42) July 7 (RL); Brad
ford (35) July 10 & 12 (RT); Delaware (8) June 12 (2 larvae on walnut)(KT); Ajax
(20) July 12 (feeding on Indian Hemp flowers - 1) (QFH); Desert Lake (26) June 24 &
July 5, Kingston (26) July 3 (MT).
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Satyrium caryaevorus (McDunnough)

The Hickory Hairstreak is easy to confuse with S.calanus falacer. In On
tario this species occurs in south central and southern Ontario. The adult flies
in July, is attracted to flowers and has been reported on sumach and Indian Hemp
blossoms. Walter Plath Jr. collected a female at Freelton and her eggs hibernated
over winter. The foodplants are said to include hawthorne (Crataegus) , black ash
(Fraxinus) and hickory (Carya).

In 1978 - Langton (4) July 5 (SMD); 1 mile s. of Hwy.43 and Loch Garry
Rd. junction (31) July 13 (EF); Bradford (35) July 10 (RT); Ajax (20) July 12 (5
on Indian Hemp flowers), July 18 (3 on Indian Hemp flowers)(QFH); Campbellville
July 16 (rare)(WWG); Desert Lake (26) June 24 & July 5, Kingston (26) July 3 (MT).

Satyrium edwardsii (Grote & Robinson)

Edward's Hairstreak is brown above with an orange lunule near the base of
the tail on the hindwing. The undersides of the wings are a lighter brown and the
darker bands are divided into oval spots edged with white. The adult in Ontario
flies in July and the first week of August. The foodplant is oak (Quercus) and the
adults like to perch on the leaves but are also attracted to nearby flowers. This
butterfly has been reported in southern south central Ontario and southwards but
only in the areas where oak is found.

In 1978 - Langton (4) July 15 (SMD); Iona (3) July 20 (AMH); Pinery (7)
July 6 (l)(QFH); Lambton Mills (19) July 6 (WE); Windsor Prairie (1) July 18 (JP).

Satyrium acadica (W.H. Edwards)

The Acadian Hairstreak is brown above with a pale orange crescent at the
base of the tail on each hindwing. On the underside it is lighter brown with a row
of round black spots crossing each wing. There is also an orange band which is
wide at the blue patch at the bases of the tails and tapers as it goes. The larval
foodplant is willow and the adults often perch on willow leaves or feed at nearby
flowers.

The subspecies which occur in Ontario are acadica (W.H. Edwards) (type loc
ality London, Ont.) and watrini (Dufrane) (type locality Saskatchewan), the adult
of which is a little darker than acadica. Subspecies watrini is said to occur from
Port Hope (22), Ottawa, Bobcaygeon (37), Gravenhurst (38) and northwards into the
Sudbury district of northern Ontario. It is also reported near Atikokan in the
Rainy River district (DHE). The adult flies in late June and July and the species
overwinters in the egg stage.

In 1978 - Willowdale (19) July 4 (SMD); Atikokan (not uncommon near air
port)(DHE); Iona (3) July 20 (AMH); March twp. (42) July 1 & 8 (a few), July 27
(common), Bell's Corners (42) July 8 (common)(RL); Ajax (20) July 12 (2), July 18
(3 on Indian Hemp flowers), Ruscom Station (1) July 28 (2 worn), Pike's Bay (32)
July 25 (1 fresh)(QFH); Sharbot Lake (26) July 30, Desert Lake (26) June 24 & July
5, Portland (27) July 15 (MT); Windsor Prairie (1) July 18, Novar (46) July 24 (JP).

Satyrium boreale (LaFontaine)

Lawrence F. Gall in 'The Status of Satyrium boreale (Lycaenidae)' - Journal
Lep.Soc.,Vol. 30 #3, 1976, pp 214 proposes that the characters of boreale fall
within the pattern of variation of S.c.falacer.

Callophrys (Incisalia) augustinus (Westwood)

The Brown Elfin male is greyish brown on the uppers ide and the female is a
darker brown. The underside of the wings is a rich brown with no grey. The subspp.
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which occurs in Ontario is augustinus (Westwood).
This Elfin occurs in northern and southern Ontario and is quite wide

spread. The adult flies in April, May, June, July and August (?), with the peak
flight in the last half of May and the first half of June. It is usually found
in acid bog and open sandy or gravelly areas with the foodplants - blueberry and
bearberry (Arctostaphylos uva-ursi). Walter Plath Jr. collected a female in
Pinery Provo Park on May 18th. The larvae of this female were reared on bearberry
and hibernation was in the pupal stage.

In 1978 - Twin Lakes (37) Aug.20 (?)(common)(WJDE); Atikokan (common)
(DHE); Marathon (52) May 6 - June 13 (uncommon - later specimens in bogs)(NE);
Mer Bleu (Ottawa area) May 13 - 27 (abundant), Goulburn twp. (42) April 6 (a few)
Hartley twp. (42) April 6 (few)(RL); Dunes east of Ipperwash Provo Park (7) May
22, Pinery Provo Park (7) May 22 (Jp).

Callophrys (Incisalia) polios (Cook & Watson)

For the full life history of this species, refer to TEA Occasional Publi
cation #9-78. The Hoary Elfin is brown above with the outer half of each hindwing
frosted with hoary scales. This species is low-flying and always near or over its
foodplants which include bearberry (Arctostaphylos uva-ursi). The adults are
attracted to the pink bell-shaped bearberry blossoms where they are found among
jackpine and bog margins. Another foodplant reported by Dr. Nick Escott is trail_
ingarbutus.

In Ontario polios flies around the middle of May to early June. It occurs
in northern Ontario but has not been reported from as many localities as august
inus. In southern Ontario it has been reported from Manitoulin Island (Burpee
twp.), Parry Sound district, the Ottawa area and south to Pinery Provo Park, but
not at St. Williams. Walter Plath Jr. collected a female in Pinery Provo Park,
the larvae were reared on bearberry and hibernation was in the pupal stage.

In 1978 - Marathon (52) May 17 - June 5 (fairly common), consistently ovi
positing on trailing arbutus (Epigaea repens) and local to colonies of this plant
(NE); Carden twp. (36) May 22 (AMH); Fitzgerald twp. (40) May 20 & 21 (common),
Algonquin Park May 20 & 21 (common), Clara twp. (40) May 20 & 21 (common)(RL);
Desert Lake (26) April 29 (males only), May 3 (males & females), Bedford Mills
(26) May 24, May 31 (1 worn f)(MT); Ipperwash Provo Park (7) May 22, Pinery Provo
Park (7) May 22 (JP).

Callophrys (Incisalia) irus (Godart)

The Frosted Elfin has a distinct but short tail on the hindwing. The males
have a scent patch on the forewing above. The subspecies which occurs in southern
Ontario is irus and it has been reported only from St. Williams (4), flying in May
and early June. The foodplants are said to be the flowers and fruit of Lupinus
perennis and Baptisia tinctoria.

In 1978 - St.Williams (4) May 17 (5 seen over an area of approximately half
a mile square) (SMD); St.Williams (4) May 25 (AMH); St.Williams May 27 (JP).

Callophrys (Incisalia) henrici (Grote & Robinson)

Henry's Elfin is quite similar to irus, the main difference being that the
males have no scent patch on the forewings above. There is a short tail on the
hindwing, as in irus. The subspecies occurring in Ontario is henrici (Grote & Rob
inson) and there is a distinct contrast between the basal and limbal areas of the
wings beneath and the shape of the outward projection of the basal area of the hind
wing beneath. The underside has a ruddy glow.

This species occurs in brushy areas, edges of dense woods and open pine and
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deciduous woods. The foodplants are blueberry (Vaccinium) and wild plum (Prunus)
and the adults in Ontario fly from the middle of May to early June. The species
has been reported in northern Ontario in the Cochrane district west to Lukinto
Lake (52) and in southern Ontario in the eastern counties (also St. Williams).

In 1978 - Perth Road (26) May 22 & 27 (significant reduction in numbers
by May 27)(SMD); Westport (27) May 18 (common), Desert Lake (26) April 29 (1 m)
and May 3, Bedford Mills (26) May 29, Gould Lake Cons. Area (26) May 25 (MT).

Callophrys (Incisalia) niphon (Hubner)

The Pine Elfin is brown above with an orange flush outwardly and the
underside has a checkered appearance. This species differs from eryphon in that
in addition to the dark bar at the end of the cell in the forewing there is a sec
ond bar across the middle of the cell. The sub-terminal line on the hindwing be
neath is made up of sharply-angled points in eryphon whereas these are less sharp
ly angled in niphon. The subspecies which occurs in Ontario is clarki (Freeman) of
which the type locality is Constance Bay near Ottawa. It can be distinguished from
the nominate species by the golden brown ground colour beneath.

The foodplant is pine such as jackpine and white pine, near which the
adults are usually found. They are also attracted to flowers and in Ontario have
been collected on the blossoms of juneberry (Amelanchier) and Antenararia neglec
tao In northern Ontario the adults fly during June and in southern Ontario in
April, May and June, and they may be found wherever the foodplant grows. Walter
Plath Jr. collected a female in Pinery Provo Park (7) on May 18, 1975. The larvae
were reared on white pine (Pinus strobus) and they overwintered in the pupal stage.
(see also below - RL).

In 1978 - Dwight (38) June 7, 18 (worn singles)(DC); St.Williams (4) May
19 (over 20, many perching on the light-coloured sand), Perth Road (26) May 22 &
25, St.Williams June 24 (SMD); Twin Lakes (37) May 20 (WJDE); Flanders (51) early
June (several)(DHE); Ramsey twp. (41) May 31, Griffith (40) June 21, Brockville
(27) May 28 (EF); Carden twp. (36) May 22, St.Williams (4) May 25 (AMH); Chalk
River (40) May 20, Fitzgerald & Clara twps. (40) May 20 & 21, Wylie twp. (40) May
22, Cobalt (50) May 23, Burnstown (50) May 25, Black Lake (26) June 11 (Don La
Fontaine found three larvae on white pine - reared on white pine to pupation on
June 24, 26 & 27. Another larva from Torbolton twp. July 1 was fed white pine and
pupated July 6)(RL); Thunder Bay May 28 (l)(JPW); St.Williams (4) June 9 (l)(QFH);
Haliburton county June (common) (NAT); Wentworth County Forest May 28 (RM); Desert
Lake (26) May 3, Bedford Mills (26) May 24 (very common - feeding on Cyprus spur
ge), Westport (27) May 18 & 20 (MT); St.Williams (4) May 27 (JP).

Callophrys (Incisalia) eryphon (Boisduval)

The Western Pine Elfin is dark brown above shading lighter outwards and
the hindwing underneath is crossed by several brown jagged lines. The differences
between eryphon and niphon are described under the latter species. The subspecies
occurring in eastern Ontario is eryphon (Boisduval) and from Geraldton west occurs
subspecies sheltonensis Chermock & Frechin, which is not easily separated from the
former and this needs clarification as far as Ontario is concerned.

In Ontario eryphon has been reported from Britt (46), Algonquin Park,
Fitzgerald & Clara twps. (40) where (RL) reported for 1977 a joint colony of both
eryphon and niphon extending 1~ miles from about 200 yards south of North River to
Corbean Creek - up to 11 a.m. all adults were sunning themselves on a logging road
and after that they were feeding on choke-cherry blossoms. In northern Ontario the
insect has been reported from Geraldton, Nakina, Nipigon and Quetico Park.

In 1978 - Clara & Fitzgerald twps. (40) May 20 & 21 (common & fresh), ~ -
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Cobalt (50) May 25 (1 fresh)(RL); Gould Lake Conservation Area (26) May 25 (MT).

Ca110phrys (Mitoura) gryneus (Hubner)

The Olive Hairstreak is found in Ontario only in localities where the
foodplant - red cedar (Juniperus virginiana) occurs. The adults perch in red ced
ars and have a swift and darting flight when flushed, although they usually re
turn to their perch. The adults also feed at flowers such as Aster and Viburnum.
The subspecies found in southern Ontario is gryneus (Hubner) and there is probab
ly at least a partial second brood. The adults fly in late May and early June. At
Point Pelee Darryl Stewart collected this species on May 24 and again on Aug. 10,
1975, while Dr. John Eberlie reports it at Milltown (24) on Aug. 1, 1978.

In Ontario the species has been reported from Point Pelee (1), Tweed (24),
Shannonville (24), Seymour Conservation Area (22), Belleville (24), Ameliasburg
(23), Milltown (24) and Kingston (26).

In 1978 - Shannonville (24) May 27 (SMD); Ameliasburg (23) May 28, Sey
mour Cons. Area (22) June 4, Milltown (24) Aug.l (WJDE); Kingston (26) June 4 (15
males and 4 females collected - all flushed from red cedars)(RL); Kingston (26)
May 25 (numerous), June 16 (numerous fresh)(MT).

Euristrymon ontario (W.H. Edwards)

The Northern Hairstreak subspecies ontario (W.H. Edwards) is very rare in
Ontario as there have been no reports of its occurrence in the period 1969 - 1978.
The type locality is Port Stanley (3). The foodplants include oak and hawthorne
and the adults are said to be attracted to flowers.

Strymon me1inus Hubner

The Gray Hairstreak is a clear brownish-grey above and lighter grey-brown
beneath with the blue patch at the base of each tail having an orange spot on
either side. In Ontario the subspecies humu1i (Harris) occurs.

The larval foodplants include hops (HumUlus), mallow (Malus), knotweed
(Po1ygonum), St. John's wort (Hypericum) and cultivated beans (Phaseo1us). The
larvae bore into the fruit and seeds. The adult has been collected in Ontario from
May to September and is reported from Fitzgerald twp. (40), Chaffey's Locks (27),
Kaladar (25), Parham (26), Perth Road (26), Twin Lakes (37), St.Williams (4),
Langton (4), Chatham (2), Point Pelee (1) and Zurich (13).

In 1978 - Port Stanley (3) Sept.ll (KT).

Erora 1aeta (W.H. Edwards)

The Early Hairstreak has a bluish-green ground colour beneath and no tails.
The females have much more blue above than t e males - refer to section 4.6 of the
summary for further information.

In 1978 - Dwight (38) May 28 (1 m)(DC).

Lycaena (Tharsa1ea) hy11us (Cramer)

The Bronze Copper is the largest of the Ontario Coppers and until recently
was known as L.thoe Guerin-Meneville. It is local and prefers open wet meadows,
often with brushy areas where the foodplants grow. These include knotweed (Po1y
gonum) and yellow dock (Rumex). Hibernation is in the egg stage. There are two
broods in Ontario, the first in late June and July and the second in the latter
part of August and September. The abundance of this species in a given year and
locality varies erratically. In northern Ontario hy11us has been reported at Ati
kokan (51) (two broods), Rainy River (51), Poland (52), One Sided Lake (54),
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Nipigon (52) and North Bay (50). In southern Ontario it has been reported in most
of the counties and districts except Parry Sound, Muskoka and Renfrew, or in oth
er words, part of the central highlands region.

In 1978 - St.Williams (4) June 24 (SMD)j Presqu'ile Provo Park (22) Aug.
27 & Sept. 9 (1 female collected Sept.4 laid 15 ova on Po1ygonia pennsy1vanicum)
(WJDE)j Iona (3) July 20 (AMH)j Bell's Corners and March twp. (42) June 18 - Aug.
22 (a few) (RL)j Woodbridge (19) July 3 (2), Langstaff Road (19) July 3 (l)(JPX);
Rainy River (51) Sept.9 (4 fresh) (AW)j Sharbot Lake (26) June 9, Bloomfield (23)
Sept.2, Kingston (26) June 27 & Aug.16 (MT)j Minesing (west of)(35) June 24 (Jp).

Lycaena (Tharsa1ea) he110ides (Boisduval)

The Purplish Copper and its relationship to the Dorcas Copper is treated
in Section 4.2 of this paper. Please note that the generic name applied by Cliff
ord D. Ferris is Epidemia Scudder. In he110ides the upperside of the wings of the
males are purplish, and there is an orange band along the outer edge of the hind
wing. The females are orange above with black borders and there are emphatic
spots. In northern Ontario he110ides has been reported at Hymers (52), Nipigon
(52), One Sided Lake (54) and Killarney (49). In southern Ontario in the Sudden
Tract (Waterloo Region Forest) July 10, 1977 (1 male and 2 females taken flying
round Po1ygonium amphibium by a road side ditch) (WJDE).

In 1978 - Rainy River (51) Sept.9 (2 worn)(AW).

Lycaena (Tharsa1ea) dorcas Kirby

The Dorcas Copper and its relationship to the Purplish Copper is treated
in section 4.2 of this paper. The generic name applied by Clifford D. Ferris is
Epidemia. The subspecies occuring in Ontario is dorcas, but it may possibly be
determined that those found in Bruce county and Manitoulin Island are of a sepa
rate subspecies.

The adults of dorcas may be distinguished from the somewhat similar he11
oides as follows (based on 'The Butterflies of Saskatchewan' by Ronald R. Hooper
pp. 107):-

a) They are smaller; b) The males are darker brownish-purple above;
c) The orange submarginal line of the hindwings is shorter & narrowerj
d) The hindwings beneath are a lighter brown - sometimes with a yellowish

tingej e) The spots of the median band on the hindwings beneath are
short strokes rather than roundish; f) The females are brownish in the
basal part of the wings with no bluish tinge above and the band of
orange strokes is shorter than in the males.

Outside the area of the Bruce Peninsula dorcas is found in black spruce bog areas
where the foodplant occurs. In Bruce county it is found wherever the shrubby cin
quefoil occurs along the western shoreline with Lake Huron. There is only one in
land locality reported for dorcas, about 50 miles inland at Elmwood (32). Walter
Plath Jr. found female dorcas ovipositing on shrubby cinquefoil (Potenti11a fru
ticosa) at Oliphant (32) on Aug.5, 1970. Hibernation is over winter in the egg
stage. Dr. Nick Escott found the females at Marathon (52) ovipositing on Vaccinium
oxycoccum from Aug.17, 1977. The adults fly in late July and August, the males
appearing several days before the females and the females flying later.

In northern Ontario dorcas has been reported from English River (54) east
wards to Lake Abitibi (53), north to Moosonee at the south end of James Bay and
south to near Ottawa. In southern Ontario it has been reported only from Bruce Co.
and Manitoulin Island.

In 1978 - Marathon (52) Aug.11 - 14 (uncommon)(NE)j Lukinto Lake (52) July
29 (2)(JJ)j Thunder Bay (52) July 16 (common on Solidago flowers near acid bog)
(JPW)j Driftwood (53) July 26, Hornepayne (48) July 27 (JP); Bruce Co.-Aug 5 (QFH).
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Lycaena (Tharsa1ea) epixanthe (Boisduval & LeConte)

For the full ~ife history of this species, refer to TEA Occasional Publi
cation #9-78. The Bog Copper is one of the smallest of Ontario's Coppers. The male
has a subdued purplish sheen on the wings above, while the female is a dull grey.
The wings beneath are pale. This Copper is very local, occurring in acid bogs
where the foodplant, which is cranberry (Vaccinium macrocarpon) (probably also V.
oxycoccum) grows. The adults fly in late June and July, the eggs are laid in July
and hibernation over winter is in the egg stage.

In Ontario epixanthe occurs from James Bay south into southern Ontario in
acid bogs where the foodplant is growing.

In 1978 - Lukinto Lake (52) July 29 (worn)(JJ); Mer Bleu (near Ottawa)
June 24 (a few) (RL); Allen Lake Bog (Cascade Tree Farm) (38) July 1 (QFH); Westport
(27) June 21 (in bog)(MT).

Lycaena (Lycaena) ph1aeas (Linnaeus)

The American Copper is fire orange above, edged with brown. The hindwings
above are brown, banded in bright orange and the colours underneath are paler.
The subspecies which is found in Ontario is americana Harris. It is usually obser
ved in dry meadows and the foodplants include sheep sorrel (Rumex acetose11a) and
yellow dock (Rumex crispus). There are two broods in Ontario and sometimes a par
tial third brood in the area near Lake Erie and hibernation over winter occurs in
the pupal stage. The adults fly from May to October in southern Ontario and in
June and August in northern Ontario. In Ontario phlaeas occurs erratically from
James Bay south and is found more frequently in the south.

In 1978 - St.Williams (4) July 15 (SMD); Otter Lake (46) June 25, Peffer
law (19) & York Regional Forest (19) June 30 (WJDE); Atikokan (51) several at air
port (DHE); St.Williams July 20 (rare)(WWG); Bell's Corners (42) June 10 - Sept.23
(abundant), Almonte (41)(a few) (RL); St.Williams June 9 (1), Ajax (20) Aug.6 (2)
(QFH); Kent Bridge (2) July 12 (strong colony)(KT); Sharbot Lake (26) June 9, Ven
nacher (25) Aug.26 (MT).

G1aucopsyche 1ygdamus (Doubleday)

The Silvery Blue is light smoky brown underneath with a postmedian row of
white-circled black spots. The subspecies found in Ontario is couperi Grote, al
though subspecies 1ygdamus may occur in the areas adjacent to the southern part of
the Great Lakes. The adult flies in open areas and open woods visiting damp places
on the ground and also flowers. The foodplants are of the Legume family and, poss
ibly, the Rose family. The adult flies in late May, June and early July and the
flight is fairly rapid. There is one brood and hibernation is in the pupal stage.

R.A. Layberry of Ottawa reported that he took larvae on Me1i1otis alba on
July 18, 1976 and pupation occurred on July 23. In Ontario lygdamus has been re
ported from James Bay (Fort Albany) south approximately to a line drawn east-west
through the south end of Lake Simcoe.

In 1978 - Dwight (38) June 17 & 18 (several worn or fresh) (DC); Amelias
burg (23) May 28 (WJDE); Atikokan (51) common (DHE); Marathon (52) June 6 & 25,
July 3 (only 3, very low numbers over the past three years)(NE); South Mountain
(29) May 25, Casselman (6 miles north) (43) June 7 (EF); Lukinto Lake (52) a few
(JJ); Gloucester twp. (42) May 13 (1), Carleton county area May 27 - June 24 (abun
dant)(RL); Cape Chin (32) May 27 (2)(JPX); Lukinto Lake (52) June 19 (l)(QFH);
Kingston (26) April 29 and June 16, Portland (27) July 15 (MT); Temagami (47) June
19, New Liskeard (50) June 19 (JP).
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Ce1astrina argio1us (Linnaeus)

The Spring Azure is one of the earliest spring butterflies and there is
great variability, both seasonal and geographic, in the adults. The northern spe
cimens tend to be darker than their southern counterparts. The wings are a violet
azure blue above and the females have a wide black outer margin on the forewings.
The wings underneath are paler with rich brown markings and a wavy submarginal
band on the hindwings. The subspecies which occurs in Ontario is pseudargio1us
(Boisduval & LeConte). Names are applied to various broods, e.g. single broods
annually are lucia and may be mingled with marginata. Where more than one occurs,
the spring brood is called vio1acea, the early summer brood pseudargio1us and the
late summer brood neg1ecta. A rare form sometimes found in August is radiata.

In Ontario there seems to be three broods in the south and two in the
north. Where there is a partial second brood, the name neglecta-major is applied.
According to J.C.E. Riotte, forms lucia and marginata are usually divided 50/50
in northern Ontario in the Geraldton area (52). In northern Ontario the adults
fly in May, June and August. In southern Ontario the flight period is April, May,
June, July, August and September. The foodplants include species of Cornus, Rhus,
Spiraea, Viburnum, Ceanothus, verbesina, Vaccinium etc •• Walter Plath Jr. found
eggs on the flowers and seeds of Vaccinium on and after June 2nd and second gene
ration larvae in July at Lukinto Lake (52). Dr. Nick Escott found adults oviposi
ting on blueberry and Labrador tea (Ledum) at Marathon (52). R.A. Layberry found
larvae on Viburnum near Ottawa on June 9th.

In 1978 - Dwight (38) May 27 (1 f marginata only) (numbers below average)
(DC); Campbellville (17) May 7 (SMD); Atikokan (51) average (DHE); Marathon (52)
May 6 (lucia) to July 8 (average)(NE); Carden twp. (36) May 22, St.Williams (4)
May 25, Thamesville (2) June 14 (AMH); Carleton county May 13 - 27 (first brood,
above average), June 24 - Aug. 13 (second brood, below average), Chalk River (40)
May 20, Algonquin Park May 21, Cobalt (50) May 23, Burnstown (40) May 28, Glouce
ster twp. (42) June 9 (4 fifth instar larvae on flowers of Viburnum)(RL); Newmar
ket (19) May 26 (3), June 4 (1), 10 (1), Cape Chin (32) May 27 (13)(JPX); Mann
heim (15) May 7 (1 m), Kitchener (15) June 15 & 20 (m & f) (KW); Middlesex County
Forest April 27 (lucia)(KT); Pinery (7) May 28, Ruscom Station (1) July 28 (1)
(QFH); Desert Lake (26) April 29, Roblin (25) May 11, Kingston (26) June 16,
Portland (27) July 15 (MT); Point Pelee Park (1) May 7 (common), Aug.19 (scarce)
Windsor Prairie (1) July 18, Aug.12 (scarce) (JP).

P1ebejus (Lycaeides) argyrognomon (Bergstr~sser)

The Northern Blue male is purplish blue above and the female is brownish
towards the outer edges of the forewings with a marginal row of black spots and
an orange submarginal line on each hindwing. Underneath, the wings are white with
fairly small spots. The subspecies found in Ontario is scudderii (Edwards) with
the type locality near The Pas, Manitoba.

This butterfly prefers sandy areas with jackpine and poplar. The adults
fly in northern Ontario in late June, July and early August. The species has been
reported from the districts of Kenora, Thunder Bay, Algoma and near Hearst in the
Cochrane district. Dr. Nick Escott reported that females were absent in 1977 un
til July 17 and oviposition took place at the latter end of the flight period on
the foodplant - vaccinium caespitosum.

In 1978 - Marathon (52) July 3 - Aug.11 (locally common)(NE); Lukinto
Lake (52) July 29 (1 worn)(JJ).

P1ebejus (Lycaeides) melissa (Edwards)

The Melissa or Karner Blue differs from the Northern Blue in that it has
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a broad bright orange submarginal band on the hindwings beneath. The subspecies
which occurs in southern Ontario is samue1is Nabokov. This species seems to be
restricted in Ontario to the Pinery just south of Grand Bend in Lambton county
and the St. Williams (4) area on the north shore of Lake Erie in the sections
where the foodplant - lupine (Lupinus) is growing. The adults are attracted to
flowers and damp spots on bare ground. The larvae are attended by ants. There are
two broods and the adults fly from early June to the latest observed date of
August 18th.

In 1978 - St. Williams (4) June 24 (SMD); St. Williams (4) July 20 (coll
ected a few females for rearing)(WWG): Pinery (7) July 6 (1 worn on Asclepias tu
berosa flowers) (QFH).

P1ebejus (p1ebejus) saepio1us (Boisduval)

The Greenish or Saepiolus Blue male is light iridescent blue above and
the female may be dark reddish brown with varying amounts of blue above. Under
neath the wings are grey white with fine black spots and there are tiny orange
spots near the lower margin of the hindwings. The subspecies found in Ontario is
arnica (Edwards). The adults fly in open areas close to the ground, the flight of
ten being rapid, and they are attracted to damp spots on the ground. The food
plant is clover (Trifolium hybridum), there is one brood and hibernation is over
winter in the larval stage. Dr. Nick Escott observed ovipositing at Marathon (52)
on June 24, the eggs being laid on flower heads. In Ontario the flight period is
from the middle of June to the middle of July.

In Ontario this species has been reported in all of the seven districts
of northern Ontario. It has also been reported in Algonquin Park.

In 1978 - Wawa (25 km N.)(48) June 26, Phillips Creek (Hwy. 614)(52) June
27, Chapleau (23 km W.)(49) June 29, Chapleau (122 km S.)(48) June 29 (WJDE);
Atikokan (51) fairly common (DHE); Marathon (52) July 8 (3) (numbers greatly re
duced over 1977)(NE).

Agriades glandon (Prunner)

Only one specimen is known from Ontario. It was collected in the Brant
River area of Polar Bear Provincial Park on July 30, 1969 by Gerry O'Reilly of
the Ministry of Natural Resources, Cochrane, who made the collection for Q.F.Hess.
This specimen is in the R.O.M. Collection, Toronto.

Everes comyntas (Godart)

The Eastern Tailed Blue is one of our smallest butterflies. The males are
purplish blue above and the females are dull dark brown with some blue distally
above. There are hair-like tails on the hindwings usually with two or three orange
spots near the base. Underneath the wings are grey and the wing apexes are pointed.
In amyntu1a the wings underneath are chalky white and the apex is rounded.

The adults fly quickly and low to the ground, usually in open areas. The
foodplants include white clover (Trifolium repens), red clover (T. pratensis) and
lespedeza and the eggs are laid on the flower heads. Hibernation is as a fully
grown larva. There are three broods in southern Ontario and one brood with a par
tial second brood in warm years in northern Ontario according to J.C.E. Riotte.
Walter Plath Jr. found females ovipositing at Waterford (4) on Lespedeza capitata
on August 3. He also found larvae on showy tick trefoil (Desmodium canadense). The
earliest report for an adult flying is May 10 and the latest October 2.

In northern Ontario comyntas has been reported from Thunder Bay, Geraldton,
Atikokan, Marathon, Nakina, Lukinto Lake (52) and Capreol (49). It occurs in most
of southern Ontario with the exception possibly of the central highlands.
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In 1978 - Langton (4) June 24 (SMD); Shelter Valley (22) Aug.26, Colborne
(22) Sept.2, Lakeport (22) Sept.5 & 8 (WJDE); Atikokan (51)(2){DHE); Marathon (52)
July 3 (1 f) (NE); Iona (3) July 20 (AMH); Woodslee (1) July 28(1), Fauquier (53)
June 18 (5)(QFH); Desert Lake (26) June 24 & July 5, Kingston (26) Sept.7, Bloo~

field (23) Sept.2 (MT); Point Pelee Park (1) June 10, Windsor Prairie (1) July 18
& Aug.12, Windsor (1) (south of) Aug.5 (JP).

Everes amyntu1a (Boisduval)

The Western Tailed Blue differs from the Eastern Tailed Blue as described
under E.comyntas above. The adult flies usually in sandy areas with poplar in the
last half of June and early July. The foodplants are legumes and there is a par
tial second generation in warm years according to J.C.E. Riotte.

In Ontario, amyntu1a has been reported from Fraserdale north of Cochrane
(53) west to the western border of northern Ontario.

In 1978 - Marathon (52) June 28 - July 8 (fresh copulating pair)(NE).

PIERIDAE

Co1ias (Co1ias) phi10dice Godart

The Clouded Sulphur may be separated from other yellow Co1ias by the shar
ply defined discocellular spot being a red ring with silver centre on the hindwing
beneath; the black submarginal spots on the wings underneath and the wide black
wing borders in the females. The subspecies in Ontario is phi10dice Godart, it has
a great deal of seasonal and individual variation and hybridizes freely with C.
eurytheme.

The foodplants are in the legume family, especially clovers (Trifolium).
In southern Ontario there seems to be three, and sometimes four, broods. In north
ern Ontario there seems to be two broods. Hibernation is in the pupal stage and
the adult is one of the first spring butterflies. It is also one of the last to be
seen flying in southern Ontario in the fall. It is most numerous on the average in
late summer and albino females are reported most often in the last half of August.

In northern Ontario phi10dice is usually uncommon according to reports and
flies in June, the last half of July and early August in open areas. It has been
reported from Atikokan (51), Marathon (52), Lukinto Lake (52), Kirkland Lake (50),
Geraldton (52), Nagagamisis Provo Park (48) and Capreol (49). In southern Ontario
phi10dice occurs throughout but most commonly in lower altitude areas where clover
is growing.

In 1978 - Perth Road (26) May 27 (GCD); Atikokan (51) fairly common (DHE);
Iona (3) July 20 (AMH); Carleton county May 27 to Oct.21 (common in late August &
early September), Merrickville (28) Sept.3 (common), Barron Canyon (Algonquin Pk.)
Sept.24 (common)(RL); Newmarket (19) May 26 (4), June 3 (5),4 (4), 10 (5), 11 (4),
& 17 (1), July 23 (100+), Toronto July 9 (2)(JPX); Kitchener (15) July 9 (1 f),
July 15 (1 m), Aug.5 (1 f var.;), Sept.16 (1 f albino) (KW); Ajax (20) June 4 (2),
Toronto July 8 (1 m,1 f albino), Ajax (20) July 12 (2 m's), July 17 (1 f), Port
Perry (20) July 18 (1 f albino, 1 f yellow), Ajax (20) July 18 (1 m, 1 f), Toronto
~uly 20 (1 f albino), Ajax (20) Aug.6 (3), Aug.20 (several), New Dundee (15) Sept.
9 (several), Zurich (13) Sept.16 (several), Oct.7 (QFH); Kingston (26) May 25 
Sept., Sharbot Lake (26) July 30, Bedford Mills (26) Aug.20, Bloomfield (23) Sept.
2 (MT); Essex county (scarce all season), Sesekinika (50) June 20 (JP).

Co1ias (Co1ias) eurytheme Boisduval

The Alfalfa Sulphur or Orange Sulphur resembles phi10dice underneath be
cause there are some traces of submarginal dark spots on both wings. There is a
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round, usually double, silver centered reddish circled discoce11u1ar spot on the
hindwing underneath. Above, the wings are usually orange except in the case of
the albino females which may have a greenish tinge. Variants are fairly common &
are probably hybrids of eurgtheme + phi1odice.

The foodp1ants are of the legume family, especially alfalfa. There are
several broods annually. In Ontario, on average, eurgtheme is our commonest sul
phur butterfly. It flies in southern Ontario from late May to the end of late
fall and in northern Ontario from June to the end of fall.

In 1978 - Point Pe1ee (1) Sept.l (GCD); Atikokan (51) very common (DHE);
Marathon (52) June 23 - Oct.8 (common)(NE); Sharbot Lake (26) Aug.l0 (EF); March
twp. (42) Aug.7 (only 1 seen all season)(RL); Newmarket (19) July 23 (JPX); John
ston's Harbour (32) June 27 (1 f), Kitchener (15) late Aug. (many)(KW); Moonbeam
(53) June 18 (1), Toronto July 8 (1 f albino), Pike's Bay (32) July 25 (1 f),
Ajax (20) Aug.6 (1), Florence (7) Sept.8 (several), New Dundee (15) Sept.9 (2 f
albino), Zurich (13) Sept.16 (a few), Oct.7, Toronto Oct.21 (several m & f)(QFH);
Kingston (26) Sept.7, Vennacher (25) Aug.26, Bloomfield (23) Sept.2 (MT); Essex
county (scarce all season)(JP).

Co1ias (Coli as) pa1aeno (Linnaeus)

The subspecies of this sulphur which has been reported in extreme north
ern Ontario (Fort Severn and Attawapiskat) is C.p.chippewa Edwards.

There are no reports for 1978.

Co1ias (Co1ias) interior Scudder

The Pink-Edged Sulphur lacks the dark spots submarginally beneath. The
discoce11u1ar spot on the hindwing beneath is round, single, and not as distinct
as in phi1odice. The fringes of the wings are pink and in the female the black
margin on the forewings crosses the wing tip only. Albino females seem to be most
frequent in the more northern part of the range and late in the season.

In Ontario the subspecies found is interior Scudder, with the type local
ity being the north shore of Lake Superior.

The foodp1ants are in the Vaccinium family, there is one brood and hiber
nation is in the larval stage. Dr. Nick Escott found females ovipositing on V.
angustifo1ium on July 30 at Marathon (52). Q.F. Hess found a pair copulating on
July 1 in Ridout twp. (38). The flight period in Ontario is long - from the mid
dle of June to the middle of August, with July being reported most frequently. In
Ontario this species ranges from James Bay southwards into the central highlands
of southern Ontario. The occurrence in a given year and locality is rather err
atic as to population levels.

In 1978 - Algonquin Park July 1 - 8 (DC); Estaire (49) June 25, Little
White River bridge (Hwy.554)(48) June 29 (WJDE); Marathon (52) July 8 - Aug. 14
(fairly common)(NE); Gloucester twp. (42) June 24 (l)(RL); Cascade Tree Farm (Rid
out twp.)(38) July 1 (2 m, 2 f, 1 pair copu1ating)(QFH); Novar (46) July 24,
Driftwood (53) July 26, Hornepayne (48) July 27 (JP).

Co1ias (Coli as) pe1idne Boisduva1 & LeConte

This species has been reported from Cape Henrietta Maria on Hudson Bay
(Brant River) July 30, 1969 (G. O'Reilly), Fort Severn (Hudson Bay) July 22, 1940
and Fort Albany (James Bay) June 29, 1942.

Co1ias (Coli as) gigantea Strecker

This sulphur is a willow-feeder. Smaller males resemble Co1ias interior.
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It ranges in extreme northern Ontario and has been reported near Cape Henrietta
Maria t Fort Severn and Fort Albany.

Colias (Zerene) cesonia Stoll

The Dog Face Sulphur is easily recognized by the pointed apex of the
forewings and the 'dog's head' in the dark border of the forewings. The food
plants include false indigo (Amorpha fruticosa) and clover (Trifolium).

This species is occasionally reported in southern Ontario with reports to
date including occurrence at Point Pelee and the last reported occurrence at Tor
onto July St 1972 (SMD).

Phoebis (Phoebis) sennae (Linnaeus)

The Cloudless Sulphur is a straggler from the south in Ontario. There are
reports of occurrence in Essex county and Point Pelee.

Phoebis (Phoebis) philea (Johansson)

The Orange-Barred Sulphur is a straggler from the south in Ontario. There
are reports of occurrence at Vineland (Niagara region)t Lincoln county and Zurich
(13) October 13 t 1930 (caught at a rose) (now in R.O.M. collection) (QFH).

Eurema (Pgrisitia) lisa Boisduval &LeConte

The Little Sulphur in Ontario is described in full detail by Paul M. Cat
ling in TEA Occasional Paper #4 t 1971. The population level of this species in On
tario is very erratic from year to year and place to place. It usually occurs each
year in extreme southwestern Ontario t but periodically it is found northwards into
northern Ontario. In 1977 it was reported at Walpole Island t Langton & McGregor.

In 1978 - Point Pelee Park (1) July 28 (QFH).

Eurema (Abaeis) nicippe (Cramer)

The Sleepy Orange Sulphur is a straggler into Ontario from the south. It
has been reported in the past at Point Pelee and in 1978 in Quetico Provo Park.

In 1978 - Beaverhouse Lake (Quetico Provo Park)(S1) June 21 (1 f)(AW).
Please refer to Section 4.4 of this paper.

Eurema (Eurema) mexicana (Boisduval)

The Mexican Sulphur is a rare straggler into Ontario from the south. It
was reported at Point Pelee in 1882 (Saunders).

Nathalis iole Boisduval

The Dainty Sulphur is a rare straggler into Ontario from the south. The
only report is the one specimen collected at Bridgenorth (37) in 1947 (J.H. John
son) (specimen in the R.O.M. collection).

Pieris protodice Boisduval &LeConte

The Checkered White has a black on white checkered pattern which is heav~

ier on the female than on the male. The subspecies which is found in Ontario is
protodice Boisduval & LeConte. It flies in open areas t particularly dry fields t
roadsides and waste lands. It can be attracted to clover blossoms. In Ontario t the
occurrence is very erratic both by season and locality. The Walsingham Sand Pl~in
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area near St. Williams in Norfolk county had occurrences in 1969. 1970, 1971 and
1973. It was also reported at Zurich (13) in the 1930' s (QFH); Aurora(l9) Sept.
7, 1961 and Aug. 18, 1962 (A.J. Hanks); the London area and Long Point (4) in
1970 (QFH); also Campbellville (17) April 24, 1974 (WWG). In northern Ontario it
was collected near Waldhof (54) in August 1939(1 f in R.O.M. collection) (QFH);
also Minaki (54) July 27, 1970 (W. Edmonds). At Atikokan (51) by the airport and
near Steep Rock (51), David H. Elder found protodice or occidentalis on June 24,
1973. In June 1976 the colony was very strong and he collected specimens, worn
males on June 25, fresh females on July 1 and both sexes from July 22 - 28. J.C.E.
Riotte identified the spring flight as occidentalis. The summer flight may be
protodice but this require confirmation. Specimens are deposited in the R.O.M.
collection.

The foodplants include cabbage, turnip and mustard (Brassica), shepherd's
purse (Capsella bursa-pastoris), wild peppergrass (Lepidium virginicum) , fleabane
(Erigeron) etc•• There are several broods in southern Ontario and two in northern
Ontario with hibernation occurring in the pupal stage.

In 1978 - near Lake-of-the-Woods (51) a few in early August (DHE); Rainy
River (51) Sept.9 (fresh) (AW); Gt. Cloche Island (45) June 23 (JP).

Pieris occidentalis Reakirt

The Western Checkered White is difficult to distinguish from protodice
except by dissection. Howe on pp.379 of 'The Butterflies of North America' notes
that "Chang has shown that this species possesses well-defined structural features
that distinguish it from protodice" and also indicates that both species fly to
gether in some localities.

In Ontario this species has been reported at Lansdowne House, and Atikokan
(specimens identified by dissection - J.C.E. Riotte). The foodplant is a tiny mem
ber of the Cruciferae according to Dr. Nick Escott.

In 1978 - Marathon (52) July 30 (1 f observed ovipositing on tiny Cruci
ferae growing beside the Canadian Pacific Railroad main line. Her general flight
direction was easterly) (NE); Atikokan (51) not a single specimen seen at the air
port this year (DHE).

Pieris napi (Linnaeus)

The Mustard White usually lacks markings except for some blackish basal
dustings and traces of a blackish border apically. Underneath the spring form has
the veins lined with varying intensities of greyish-brown to greenish-brown. The
summer form underneath is an unmarked yellowish-white or white but some adults may
have light grey veining. The subspecies which occurs in Ontario is oleracea Harris.

The foodplants are various Cruciferae, e.g. toothworts (Dentaria), rock
cresses (Arabis) and winter cresses (Barbarea) etc. In Ontario there are two
broods each year and hibernation is in the pupal stage. Dr. W.J.D. Eberlie found
females ovipositing on Dentaria diphglla at Burnley (22) on June 18, 1972 - ova &
larvae found on June 18 - pupation July 1 - 9 and summer form adults emerged July
10 - 20, 1972. At Thessalon (48) Henry E. Kowalyk found the first or spring brood
adults June 13 - 23, 1975 and the second or summer brood July 7 - 21. At Lukinto
Lake (52) Walter Plath Jr. reported the spring brood approximately June 2, 1976 &
the summer brood adults in late July.

This butterfly may be found in suitable localities in all parts of Ontario
adjacent to or in wooded areas. Sometimes they occur in open areas with P. rapae &
hybrids between the two species occur fairly often. For example, Q.F. Hess found
numerous summer form napi and some rapae (3 to 1 ratio in favour of napi) on the
blossoms of Canada thistle growing at the roadside near Port Perry (20) on July 18
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1978. One napi x rapae hybrid was taken at this time. Phil Ward reported a simi
lar observation at Lake Opinicon (26) on May 20, 1970.

In 1978 - Palgrave (18) June 6 (5), Lukinto Lake (52) June 19(1), Port
Perry (20) July 18 (8 without grey veining; 6 with light grey veining; 1 napi x
rapae hybrid), New Dundee (15) July 24 (1 with light grey veins; 3 pure white &
1 pair in copula), Pike Bay (32) July 25, Dorcas Bay (32) July 25(1), Crane
River (32) July 26 (3 with grey veins; 3 all white), Markdale (33) Aug.5(1),
Pike Bay (32) Aug.5 (1 napi x rapae hybrid) (QFH); Dwight (38) May 27 - 29 (fresh,
above average numbers)(DC); Perth Road (26) May 22, Beverley Swamp (17) July 11
(widespread, numerous)(SMD); Atikokan (51) May 6 on (numerous)(DHE); Marathon
(52) May 24 - June 6, July 16 - Aug.ll (common)(NE); Carden twp. (36) May 22 (AMH);
Carleton county May 7 - 27, July 3 - Aug.13 (common), Cobalt (50) May 23, Sutton
Bay (50) May 23, Burnstown (40) May 25, June 25 (RL); Cape Chin (32) May 27 (30)
(JPX); Johnston's Harbour (32) June 25 - 30 (numerous)(KW); Bradford (35) July 12,
16 & 17 (RT); Roblin (25) May 11, Sharbot Lake (26) July 30, Westport (27) May 24
& Sept.ll (MT); Sesekina (50) June 20 (JP).

Pieris virginiensis Edwards

The West Virginia White may be distinguished from napi by the lack of the
yellowish tint on the wings beneath and its dark veins beneath which are a more
smoky diffused brown. In Ontario it tends to be a deciduous woodland species and
is known to occur only in three localities: i.e. the Halton County Forest area nr.
Campbellville, Manitoulin Island and in Frontenac county. For further information
refer to section 4.5 of this paper. This species is protected in Ontario under the
Endangered Species Act R.S.O.

In 1978 - Campbellville (17) May 7 (over 30 seen, several in copula)(SMD);
Desert Lake (26) May 20 (common), May 29 (1 f)(MT); Perth Road (26) May 22 (6 m's
in relatively closed hardwood/upright conifer on Pre-Cambrian Shield - flying with
E . olympia and C •henri ci) (SMD).

Pieris rapae (Linnaeus)

The Cabbage White was accidentally introduced into Quebec about 1860 and
spread rapidly throughout North America. It prefers open areas but may be found
also in forested regions. In Ontario there are several broods and the very early
spring brood has the dark markings somewhat reduced and dwarfed specimens are not
uncommon. A rare yellow aberration has occurred in Ontario as reported by (SMD) &
(QFH). Hybrids between rapae and napi are not uncommon. The foodplants are nearly
all in the Cruciferae and hibernation occurs in the pupal stage.

In Ontario rapae is found as far north as agriculture or gardening is prac
tised. It has not been reported in the extreme north in the Hudson or James Bay
regions.

In 1978 - Toronto April 30 (GCD); Atikokan (51) very common (DHE); Mara~

thon (52) Aug.6 - 14 (uncommon)(NE); St. Williams (4) May 25 (SMD); Carleton coun
ty May 22 - Sept.3 (common)(RL); Cape Chin (32) May 27 (JPX); Kitchener (15) May
21 (KW); Zurich (13) May 6 (1), Pike Bay (32) Aug.5 (1 rapae x napi) , Dorcas Bay
(32) July 26 (1), Zurich (13) Oct.7 (QFH); Windsor (1) April 26, Novar (46) July
24 (JP).

Euch10e (Euch1oe) ausonides Lucas

The Large Marble has white wings above with dark markings on the forewings.
Beneath it has a beautiful green irregular pattern on the hindwings. The females
are similar but the hindwings are yellowish above. The subspecies found in Ontario
is mayi Chermock & Chermock.
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The range of this species in Ontario is from the western provincial boun
dary easterly to Marathon (52) and Lukinto Lake 20 miles east of Longlac (52). It
may also be found further eastwards on Manitoulin Island. The-foodplants are in
the Cruciferae. Dr. Nick Escott found females on May 20, 1977, 5 miles inland
from Lake Superior near Marathon (52) ovipositing on unopened flowers of Barbara
vulgaris. The adults fly from late May to early July, with most reports in June.

In 1978 - Atikokan (51) fairly common at the airport and open wastelands
(DHE); Marathon (52) June 5 - 29 (more common than in 1977)(NE); Manitoulin Island
(occurs along south shore in alvars - very good population in 1978)(RRT).

Euchloe (Euchloe) olympia Edwards

The Olympia Marble or Marbled White is smaller than ausonides and can be
distinguished from the latter by the green marbling underneath being restricted
mainly to three bands with the second and third bands joined together. The top cor
ner of the forewing above is much more lightly marked with black than in ausonides.
Specimens with a rosy flush on the hindwings underneath have been named rosa Ed
wards and this is a ssp. occurring in Ontario.

This butterfly occurs in two different habitats in Ontario. The first re
port of this species was by Q.F. Hess to Dr. Fred Ide of the University of Toronto
- specimens collected in the Pinery south of Grand Bend in Lambton county on May 2,
1936. This dune locality still supports olympia. In 1973, Dr. W.J.D. Eberlie repor
ted olympia at Twin Lakes in Peterborough county. This is part of a population
which occurs in Ontario near the contact zone between the Pre-Cambrian granite and
the limestones of southern Ontario. In 1974, olympia was reported in Dalton town
ship (36) by Darryl Stewart and in 1976 as common near Britt (46) by James Trou
bridge. In 1977 olympia was reported at Combermere (40) and at the other locations
mentioned above. In 1978 it was found by Sidney M. Daniels in the Perth Road area
(26), by Mel Tintpulver in the Westport (27) and Kingston (26) areas and by R. Lay
berry in the Renfrew county and Ottawa (42) areas (see below). For further details
and information please refer to section 4.7 of this paper. Warren Herb Wagner Jr.
in 'The Great Lakes Entomologist', Vol.10, 113, (Fall 1977), pp.107 describes "A
Distinctive Dune Form of the Marbled White Butterfly, Euchloe olympia in the Great
Lakes area" which is of further interest.

The Ontario olympia occurring on the Pre-Cambrian contact zone are larger
and have much thinner green markings underneath, and other differences as compared
to the dune form.

The foodplants are in the Cruciferae, the adults fly in May and hibernat
ion is in the pupal stage. Dr. Nick Escott found larvae smaller than 1 cm on flo
wers of Arabis lyrata at the Pinery (7) on May 28, 1975. Dr. W.J.D. Eberlie found
ova and 1 larva on Arabis laevigata? at Twin Lakes (37) on May 20, 1978. R. Lay
berry found larvae on Arabis glabra at Burnstown (40) on June 25 with pupation on
June 27, 1978.

In 1978 - Perth Rd. (26) May 22 (numerous and in association with Hairy
Rock Cress (Arabis hirsuta) which was growing on the granite contact zone near the
edge of the Precambrian Shield extrusion), May 27 (the olympia adult population
was greatly reduced)(SMD); Twin Lakes (37) May 20 (adults remarkably plentiful)

12 ova and 1 first instar larva found on Arabis laevigata (needs confirmation) &
larvae fed on Garden Rock Cress (Arabis albida) and pupated between June 8-15, 
1978)(WJDE); Carden twp. (36) May 22 (AMH); Wylie twp. (40) May 22 (1), Constance
Lake (March twp.) (42) May 28 (1), Burnstown (40) May 25 (many), found two 5th in
star larvae (also 14 P.rapae larvae) on Tower Mustard (Arabis glabra) on June 25
& both pupated June 27, 1978 (RL); Manitoulin Island - central & north shore areas
in May (RRT); Westport (27) May 20, Kingston (26) may 25 (MT); Ipperwash Provo
Park (7) May 22, Pinery Provo Park (7) May 22 (Jp). In 1979 - May 19, it was
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collected just south of Dwight and east of Highway 35 (39). Another at Port
Cunnington Lodge (38) in Lake-of-Bays township. The Dwight specimen resembles
the Twin Lakes and Perth Rd. forms, while the Port Cunnington specimen resembles
those found in Pinery (QFH).

PAPILIONIDAE

Battus phi1enor (Linnaeus)

The Pipe Vine Swallowtail is of erratic occurrence in southern Ontario &
the subspecies found is phi1enor (Linn.). Ontario reports of this species in
clude: Rondeau Park (2) June 10, 1932; Toronto June 5, 1935; July 6, 1938;
Hamilton (11) August 1, 1949; Burlington (17) August 9, 1959; Dunnville (5) 1976;
Port Burwell (3) July 31, 1978 and Ajax (20) August 4, 1978.

The foodplants of this species are said to be wild ginger (Asarum), virgin
ia snakeroot, pipevine (Aristo1ochia serpentaria and macrophy11a) and knotweed
(Po1ygonum).

In 1978 - Port Burwell (3) July 31 (several)(KT); Ajax (20) Aug.4 (fairly
fresh - flying along a road across a field) (NAT).

Papi1io po1yxenes Fabricius

The Black Swallowtail occurs in southern Ontario south of a line west of
Orillia (35) and east, thence north east to Renfrew, except for a few stragglers
northwards. In Bruce county this swallowtail may be found north to approximately
Baie du Dore. It has also been reported in the Thunder Bay district - Nipigon (52)
July 3, 1971 (SMD) and at Atikokan (51). The adult flies from early May to the
middle of October depending on the season. There are three broods in southern On
tario and the foodplants include wild carrot (Daucus carota) , water hemlock (Cir
cuta macu1ata), wild parsnip (Pastinaca sativa), cultivated carrot and parsley. It
overwinters in the pupal stage.

In 1978 - Turkey Point (4) June 24 (SMD); Colborne (22) June 10 - Sept. 7
(common)(WJDE); Atikokan (51) 1 seen in flight (DHE); Iona (3) July 20 (AMH); Cum
berland township (43) Aug.5 (a few), Gloucester township (42) Aug.13, Kingston (26)
Aug.18, March township (42) July 27, Aug.7 (larvae on wild carrot), Merrickville
(28) Sept.3 (larvae on wild carrot)(RL); Newmarket (19) May 26 (1), July 23 (4)
(JPX); Kitchener (15) June 15 (1 f), Sept.16 (2 pair)(KW); Bradford (35) July 16 
Aug.2, Sept.l - 15 (above average)(RT); Toronto June 8 (1 m), July 17 (1 fresh f),
Inverhuron (32) July 25 (1 f), Pike Bay (32) July 25 (1 f), Ruscom Station (1) July
28 (2), Zurich (13) Sept.8 (partly grown larvae on wild carrot) (QFH); Kingston (26)
July to Sept.7, Smith Falls (41) Aug.20 (MT); Ojibway Park (Windsor) May 26, Till
sonburg (9) May 27, Point Pelee Park (1) June 3 (ovipositing)(jp).

Papi1io kah1i Chermock & Chermock

The name kah1i has been given to a population of black Papi1io in the Riding
Mountains of Manitoba. The relationship of this butterfly to other members of the
machaon group is poorly understood. The host plant is wild parsnip (Pastinaca sat
iva) according to Howe.

A black Papi1io taken near Cochrane (northern Ontario) May 24, 1958 (O.D.
Boggs) which is in the collection of the ROM has been identified by Dr. Eugene
Munroe of the Entomological Research Institute (Ottawa) as P.kah1i. During the
identification of the specimen, it was pointed out to Dr. Munroe that some of the
identification marks described for kah1i were obscured. It would be of interest to
compare the specimen with the illustration and specimen of the black P. machaon
described by J.C.E. Riotte in 'A Melanic Aberration of Papi1io machaon hudsonianus'
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Lepid. News, Vol. 12, D's 3 & 4, 1958 pp 124. The specimen was collected from a
melanic colony observed in an area 1~ miles north of Nakina (northern Ontario)
in 1955 & 1956. The specimen is deposited in the American Museum of Natural His
tory - New York.

For further information on this swallowtail please refer to section 4.3
of this paper.

Papi1io machaon Linnaeus

19,
21,
18,
22,

July
June
June
June

(melanic colony)
do

The subspecies occurring in Ontario is hudsonianus Clark - collections
having been made only in northern areas. The last reported occurrence was ~
miles west of Geraldton on the gas pipe-line right-of-way June 22, 1971 (WP,QFH);
July (SMD). Specimens in the ROM collection are as follows:-

Favourable Lake (52.50 lat. 93.39 long.) July 12,
Attawapiskat (James Bay)
Nettichi River (52.06 lat. 81.22 long.)
South Neebing Twp. (Thunder Bay)
Nakina (Thunder Bay District)

1938.
1939.
1942.
1963.
1952.
1966.
1955.
1956.

Geraldton June 28, 1966.
In 1977 the pipe-line was under construction (twinning) and it was not possible
to collect there. Thefoodplant of this species is Artemdsia arctica.

Please refer to section 4.3 of this paper.

Papi1io cresphontes Cramer

The northern populations of this species are named pennsy1vanicus Chermock &
Chermock. In Ontario, the species has been reported from the Grand Bend (7) area
(Aug. 31, 1935 - QFH), Windsor area, Lake Erie shore particularly Point Pelee and
east to Kingston. The foodplants in Ontario are hop tree (Pte1ea) and prickly ash
(Xanthoxy1um). Hop tree occurs mainly on the sandy shores of Lake Erie and near
the Thames River in Kent County. Prickly ash occurs in the Carolinian Zone ans
eastwards through the counties bordering the north shore of Lake Ontario to the St.
Lawrence, Rideau and Ottawa River areas.

The only populations of this swallowtail in Ontario which continue each year
are at Point Pelee and near Windsor. The adults fly in June, July & August and
there are at least two broods. The larvae have been found at Point Pelee in August
& September. They resemble bird droppings and occur either feeding conspicuously
or resting on a twig where they are not easy to find. There may be several larvae
on one hop tree bush and severe parasitism sometimes occurs.

In 1978 - Point Pelee (1) Sept.1 (SMD); Point Pelee July 28 (1) (QFH); Point
Pelee Park (1) June 3 & 10, Essex county locality Aug.5, 6, 19 & 20 (1 to 6 each
date) (JP).

Papi1io g1aucus Linnaeus

The Eastern Tiger Swallowtail occurs in northern & southern Ontario. The nor
thern subspecies is canadensis Rothschild & Jordan, occurring in the north from
James Bay southwards and in the south from Lake Nipissing southwards to the Lake
Ontario shoreline east of Toronto &west of Toronto to approximately the northern
boundary of Huron county on Lake Huron. Melanic specimens are rare but do occur.

South of the range of canadensis the subspecies is g1aucus Linn. with the
dark female rare and reported only in Essex county.
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The adults of canadensis fly in late May, June and early July. The males
are attracted to damp spots, flowers and decomposing animal wastes. Predation by
the western chipmunk on adults attracted to an outdoor urination place was ob
served by Q.F. Hess near Kapuskasing. The foodplants include apple, alder, poplar,
willow and cherry. There is one brood annually and hibernation overwinter is in
the pupal stage.

The adults of g1aucus fly from April 18 (earliest record at Point Pelee), &
in May, June, July, August and, at timesin the deep south of Ontario as late as
October. There are two broods with a partial third brood in some years in the ex
treme southern part of the range. The population levels vary a great deal, espec
ially in the northern part of the range. The adults are attracted to flowers and
decomposing animals or their wastes, including rotten fish. The dark form females
are very rare in Ontario, being reported only from Pelee Island and Point Pelee
(1). Sidney Daniels and Darryl Stewart found larvae on hop tree, at Point Pelee on
August 28. They were reared and from the resulting pupae on October 2 emerged one
dark form female. The foodplants of this subspecies include hop tree, wild cherry,
apple, tulip tree, birch, ash, poplar, basswood etc ••

In 1978 (ssp. canadensis) - Dwight (38) May 27 - 29 (DC); Perth Rd. (26) May
22 (SMD); Colborne (22) May 28 & 30, June 3, Wicklow (22) May 29 (WJDE); Marathon
(52) June 5 - July 8 (below average) (NE); Haliburton county June (2 melanic m's)
(NAT); Carleton county May 25 - June 20 (not abundant)(RL); Cape Chin (32) May 27
(1)(JPX); Johnston's Hbr. (32) June 25 - 30 (many m, few f) (KW); Palgrave (18)
June 6 (1), Driftwood (53) June 17 (several), Remi Lake (53) June~18 (several at
decomposing waste), Lowther (53) June 18 (2), Lukinto Lake (52) June 19 (several),
Ridout township (38) July 1 (1 worn) (below average this season)(QFH); Atikokan
(51) common (DHE); Westport (27) May 24 & 31, Desert Lake (26) May 29, Portland
(27) July 15, Kingston (26) June 27 (MT); North Bay (47) June 18, New Liskeard
(30) to Cochrane (53) June 19 (only a half dozen sighted) (JP).

In 1978 (ssp. g1aucus) - Langton (4), St. Williams (4) & Turkey Point (4)
June 24 (SMD); St. Williams (4) June 10 (singles)(WWG); Iona (3) July 20 (AMH);
Newmarket (19) June 10 (1)(JPX); St. Williams June 9 (common), Langton June 9 (1
f), Pinery (7) June 10 (l)(QFH); Pinery (7) May 22, Point Pelee (1) Oct. 2, 1977
(3 larvae from hop tree pupated - emerged as follows: April 9, 1978 - 6 grubs
emerged from one pupa, pupated overnight and on May 2, 3 flies emerged; May 6 
one male emerged and on May 19 - one dark form female emerged){JP).

Papi1io troi1us Linnaeus

The Spicebush Swallowtail occurs in Ontario in the same region as P.g1aucus
glaucus described above. It has been reported in southern Ontario from Toronto in
the east to Bayfield in Huron county in the west and south. Reports are most fre
quent for the Pinery near Grand Bend (7), near London (8), Norfolk county and the
Niagara Peninsula. There are two broods - late May/early June and the second week
in July/September. The foodplants include sassafras (Sassafras), spicebush (Ben
zoin) and prickly ash (xanthoxy1um). Hibernation overwinter is in the pupal stage.

In 1978 - Melbourne (8) July 22 (1), Point Pelee Sept. 23 (1 fresh)(AW);
Middlesex county Forest (common)(KT); Langton (4) June 24 & July 15, Point Pelee
Sept. 1 (SMD); St. Williams (4) June 10 (l)(WWG); Thamesville (2) June 14 (AMH);
Pinery (7) July 6 (1 f) (QFH).

Graphium marcellus (Cramer)

The Zebra Swallowtail occurs in Ontario at irregular intervals. The food~

plant 'pawpaw' occurs in Ontario in counties located in the Carolinian Zone. Paw
paw is most abundant in Essex, Kent, Lambton and Lincoln counties. The last
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reported occurrence was a specimen on the beach at Long Point National Park in the
early 70's (JT). The ROM collection has a specimen labelled Toronto Aug. 1, 1943.

In 1978 - one was reported flying in the Brantford area.

HESPERIIDAE (1)

Amblyscirtes hegon (Scudder)

The name Amblyscirtes samoset is a junior synonym of A.hegon according to
Howe (pp 437). It flies in late May and June and is not common. This species has
been collected near Sudbury June 3, 1958; Algonquin Park June 5 & 26, 1976; near
Nipigon May 30, 1977 and the counties of Carleton & Peterborough. The foodplants
are grasses.

In 1978 - no reports.

Amblyscirtes vialis (Edwards)

This small black skipper has been collected in most areas of Ontario and
flies in May and June. The foodplants are grasses.

In 1977 - Marathon June 2 (2)(NE); McCoig twp. June 8, McDiarmid June 9, 25
miles east of Fort Frances June 10, Quetico Park June 12 (QFH); Pinery Provo Park
May 22, 10 miles and 38 miles south of Kenora June 2 (JP); Washago May 15 (DS);
Halton County Forest May (wp).

In 1978 - Marathon (52) June 5 & 6 (uncommon)(NE); Fauquier (53) June 18 (1)
(QFH); Perth Rd. (27) May 22 (GCD).

Atrytonopsis hianna (Scudder)

This is a medi~sized'brown skipper with pointed forewings. It has been col
lected in Pinery Provincial Park May 31, 1969 (SMD) and at Ipperwash (7) in the
sand dune area. Also collected in the Pinery (7) on June 15, 1937 (3) (QFH) (in ROM
collection).

In 1978 - no reports.

Euphyes dion (Edwards)

This moderately large brown skipper has restricted areas of orange on the
upperside of the wings. It is local but widespread in southern Ontario and may be
found in or near long grass and sedge meadows. It has been collected in Ontario in
1976 at Colborne, July 15 (WJDE); Toronto July 24 & 26 (DS); Kent Bridge July 14
(AMH); Stoney Point (Essex county) July 4, Turkey Point July 10 (JP); Wolfe Island
July 22 (MI).

In 1978 - no reports.

Euphyes dukesi (Lindsey)

This skipper was first reported in Ontario in Essex Co. by (AMH). The record
from Chaffey's Locks July 7, 1975 (TEA Summary 1975) requires confirmation. It is
found in or near wet areas with tall grass and sedges and flies in July.

(1) For Canadian data, including identification keys, colour plates and life his
tories in the Province of Quebec, please refer to 'The Skipper Butterflies in the
Province of Quebec' by D.N. Duffy & J.A. Garland, Lyman Entomological Museum and
Research Laboratory Memoir No. 5 (Special Publication 13) 1978 - MacDonald Campus,
McGill University, Ste. Anne-de-Bellevue, Quebec.
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In 1978 - McGregor (1) July 20 (KT).

Euphyes conspicua (Edwards)

This rather dark species has narrow or broad areas of orange on the upper
surface. A more southern species, it is restricted to swamps and boggy meadows
with long grass and sedge. It flies in June and July. It has been reported at, Pus
linch June 6, Essex county July 13, 1975 (JP); Langton July 17 & Aug. 8 (DS); and
July 21 (SMD) in 1974; St. Williams July 16 (1 f), McGregor July 30 (1 worn m)
(SMD); Walpole Island July 10 (JP) in 1977.

In 1978 - Langton (4) July 15 (2 small colonies 2 miles apart)(SMD).

Euphyes bimacu1a (Grote & Robinson)

This dark species has rather pointed fore-wings which have only restricted
tawny areas. It is a local species in Ontario and has been reported from near Sud
bury in July and southern Ontario in various localities including Algonquin Park,
Crieff Bog June 29, 1975; Willowdale July 5 - 12, 1974, June 21 - 29, 1975 and
June 26, 1977; Beverley Swamp July 1, 1977.

In 1978 - Willowdale (19) July 4 (SMD); Cascade Tree Farm (Ridout twp.)(38)
July 1 (1 at long grass Beaver meadow) (QFH).

Euphyes vestris metacomet (Harris)

This is a small dark brown skipper and has been collected in most parts of
Ontario. The adult flies in May, June, July and August. The foodplants are grasses
and sedges (Carex). -

In 1978 - Algonquin Park July 1 - 8 (several in wet areas, fresh)(DC); Iona
(3) July 20 (AMH); Willowdale (19) July 4 (SMD); Carleton county July 8 - 27 (com
mon) (RAL); Newmarket (19) July 23 (l)(JPX); Dwight (38) July 2 (1), Bayfield (13)
July 6 (1), Ajax (20) July 9 (common) & 12, Ridout township (38) July 14 (3), Ajax
(20) July 18 (several) & Aug. 6, Crane River (32) July 26 (2)(QFH); Latchford (50)
June 19, Hornepayne (48) July 27, Pancake Provo Park (48) July 28 (JP).

Poanes massasoit (Scudder)

This is a small, dark, stubby-winged skipper with dark brown rounded wings.
It is quite local and is found in or beside sedge areas in a few widely scattered
localities in southern Ontario. It flies briefly in July and has been collected at
Glen Morris, Marlbank (near Tweed) and the counties of Waterloo, Grey, Middlesex
and Glengarry.

In 1978 - Glen Morris (10) July 11 (GCD); Glengarry county (1 mile south of
the Jet. of Hwy. 43 &Loch Garry Road) July 18 (EF); Middlesex County Forest July
16 (KT).

Poanes hobomok (Harris)

This is a moderately large skipper which occurs in most parts of Ontario.
Females of the form pocahontas may be dark brown with a few pale spots as compared
to the usual broadly bright yellow-orange on the upper wing surfaces in both sexes
(except the females are not as brightly orange). The adults fly in May, June and
July and the foodplants are grasses.

In 1978 - Perth Rd. (26) May 27 (SMD); Marathon (52) June 23 - July 3 (fair
ly common) (NE); St. Williams (4) June 10 (common, took 6 fresh pocahontas f's)
(WWG); Carleton county June 3 - July 1 (common)(RL); Newmarket (19) June 3 (2), 10
(1) & 24 (l)(JPX); Bradford (35) June 1, 8, 16 & 25 (RT); Ridout twp. (38) July 2
(1), Ajax (20) June 4 (3), St. Williams (4) June 9 (3), Bayfield (13) June 11 (2)
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(QFH); Ojibway Park (Windsor) May 22, Point Pelee (1) June 3 & 10, New Liskeard
(50) June 19, Tarzwell (50) June 20, Bala (38) June 24 (Jp).

Poanes viator (Edwards)

This is a fairly large broad-winged skipper, orange in colour with dark
veins on the upper surface of the hindwings. The subspecies found in Ontario is
viator (Edwards). It seems to be quite local and has been collected in southern
Ontario at Chaffey's Locks (Leeds Co.), Toronto, Glen Morris, Rockton, Crieff Bog,
Waterloo Co., Dundas Marsh, Paris Bog (Brant Co.), Perth Rd. (Frontenac Co.) in
late June and in July. It was found in March twp. July 3, 1977 (a very large col
ony in a patch of sedges about 150 x 25 yards, 23 m's and 9 fls taken. The sedge
appears to be Carex lacustris with a few scattered Scirpus atrovirens. This app
ears to be a first record for the Ottawa area)(RL). Also in 1977 - Wolfe Island
July 22 and Bedford Mills July 3 (Frontenac Co.)(MT).

In 1978 - Beverley Swamp (11) July 11, Glen Morris (10) July 11 (GCD); Con
stance Lake (42) July 1 & 8 (common), Cumberland twp. (43) July 12 (1) (RL); Midd
lesex county Forest June 16 (KT).

Atrytone delaware (Edwards)

This is a medium-sized skipper, brightly tawny yellow with lower surfaces
of the wings bright orange to yellowish. In males only the basal region of the
forewing is darkened while in females the bases and posterior part of the margin
may be darkened on the forewing. In Ontario this species occurs in the Carolinian
Zone and it has been collected at Langton, Kent Bridge, Windsor, Pinery Provincial
Park, Crieff Bog, Dickson Wilderness Area (Waterloo Co.), Dundas, Rondeau Provin
cial Park, S~. Williams, Beverley Swamp, Walpole Island and Glen Morris, all in
July.

In 1978 - New Dundee (15) July 5 (Ion sandy rocky area surrounded by a
small bog area) (QFH); Windsor Prairie (1) July 18 (JP).

Ata10pedes campestris (Boisduval)

The range of this skipper is the southern half of the United States. There
is only one record for Ontario - London September 21, 1968 (KT). The identifica
tion confirmed by J.C.E. Riotte.

Hesperia comma (Linnaeus)

This skipper is widespread with many populations having a different appear
ance - the Ontario populations being assigned at present to 1aurentina Lyman. The
subspecies borealis Lindsey may occur in the northwest. The Laurentian Skipper has
been collected in Ontario at ~~rathon, Heron Bay, Algonquin Park, Parry Sound Dis
trict, Perth Rd. (Frontenac Co.), Muskoka district, Charlton, Sudbury district,
Geraldton, Lowbush (Lake Abitibi), Nakina, Nipigon, Quetico Park, Savanne, Sioux
Lookout, Dryden area, near Hearst, Temagami, Cobalt, White River and Kapuskasing.
Occurrence has been in June, "July and August, mainly the latter. The foodplant is
grass.

In 1978 - Algonquin Park July 30 - August 6 (several fresh)(DC); Marathon
(52) July 30 - August 10 (locally common)(NE); Dacre (40)(6 miles east) June 18 &
19 (identification to be checked)(EF); Lukinto Lake (52) July 29 (2 ssp. manitoba)
(JJ); Barron Canyon (Algonquin Park) Sept. 24 (RL); Ridout twp. (38) June 28 (1),
July 1 (l)(QFH); Hornepayne (48) July 27 (JP).
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Hesperia leonardus Harris

This species is large and dark with a reddish cast to the orange of the upper
surface. The adult flies in August and September in southern Ontario and has been
reported from Bruce county, Torbolton twp. and Bell's Corners, Perth Rd. (Frontenac
Co.), Chaffey's Locks (Leeds Co.) and Kent Bridge. It seems to prefer open areas &
wet meadows and the foodplants are grasses.

In 1978 - Frontenac county (2 miles east of Hwy. 38 on Hwy. 7) Aug. 10, West
port (27) Aug. 12 (EF); Bell's Corners (42) Aug. 22 (a few)(RL); Vennacher (25)
Aug. 26, Kingston (26) Sept. 7 (MT).

Hesperia sassacus Harris

This is a small bright orange skipper with a broad, fairly well defined dark,
somewhat dentate border above. The subspecies occurring in Ontario is sassacus
Harris. The species occurs in southern and northwestern Ontario in open fields and
meadows in late May, June and early July. It has been collected at Atikokan, Mara
thon, Minaki, Nipigon, Parry Sound, Twin Lakes (Peterborough Co.), near Kenora,
Halton county Forest, Algonquin Park, Tweed, Perth Rd., Gravenhurst, Sebright '
(Victoria Co),the Ottawa area and Port Sydney (Muskoka). The foodplants are grass-
es.

In 1978 - Dwight (38) June 17 & 18 (open grassy areas) (DC); Marathon (52)
June 29 (NE); Dacre (40) 6 miles east June 18, Calabogie (40) June 20 (EF); Thames
ville (2) June 14 (AMH).

Pompeius verna (Edwards)

This is a blackish or dark brown skipper with square-shaped whitish hyaline
spots on the forewing, particularly the large spot below the end of the cell. The
subspecies found in Ontario is verna (Edwards). This species is not common, has
been reported only from southwestern Ontario and flies in June, July and Septem
ber. In Ontario it has been collected at Halton county Forest, Langton, Freelton,
Toronto, McGregor, Windsor Prairie, St. Williams and Paris Bog (Brant Co.). Walter
Plath Jr. collected a female on July 2, 1975. The larvae from it's eggs were rear
ed on grass and second generation adults emerged in September.

In 1978 - Langton (4) July 5 (over 12 seen), July 15 (still fairly numerous,
absent here in 1977)(SMD); Windsor Prairie (1) July 18 (common)(JP).

Wallengrenia egeremet (Scudder)

In this skipper the upper surface is sooty brown with just a few yellowish
spots in the male, occasionally missing. The spots in the female are few and yell
owish to whitish. The species flies from June to August in southern Ontario north
into the Temiskaming district. It has been collected at Langton, Point Pelee, Win
dsor, Turkey Point, Durham and Luther Lake, Pinery Provincial Park, Toronto, Hal
ton county Forest, Pus linch , Dundas, Hamilton, Morpeth, Pefferlaw (York Co.), Glen
Morris, Chaffey's Locks, Speyside, Algonquin Park, Ottawa, Fenelon Falls, St. Wil
liams, Walpole Island, Ruscom Station and the Temiskaming district. The foodplants
are grasses and also Sabbatia.

In 1978 - Beverley Swamp (11) July 11 (GCD); Bell's Corners (42) & March twp.
(42) July 8 (a few)(RL).

Polites coras (Cramer)

This skipper was formerly called P.peckius. It has restricted tawny orange
marks on the upper surface of the wings. It occurs in northern and southern Onta
rio and flies in June, July and August. It has been collected at Marathon, Lukinto
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Lake (east of Longlac), North Bay, Armstrong, Capreol, Geraldton, Lowbush (Lake
Abitibi), Albany River, Raith, Sudbury, Moose Factory, Toronto, Copetown Bog,
Langton, Grafton, Luther Lake, Stoney Point, Crieff Bog, Puslinch, Shannonville,
Beverley Swamp, Timmins, Campbellville, Roseville Swamp (Waterloo Co.), Thames
ville, St. Williams, Chaffey's Locks, Huntsville, Windsor, Sudden Tract (Water
loo Co.), Clarence twp. and Peel county. The foodplants are grasses.

In 1978 - Beverley Swamp (17) July 11 (GCD); Oakville (17) Aug. (common)
(WWG); Iona (3) July 20 (AMH); Bell's Corners (42), Nepean twp. (42), Constance
Lake (42)(above average)(RL); Newmarket (19) July 2 (2)(JPX); New Dundee (15)
July 7 (1), Ajax (20) July 9 (l)(QFH); Windsor (1) (south of) Aug. 5 (Jp).

Polites themistoc1es (Latreille & Godart)

This common small skipper is dull brown with bright orange in the forewing
cell and the costal area, which in both sexes may be connected to the subapical
spots. The species occurs in northern and southern Ontario and flies in May, June,
July, August and September. It has been collected at Lukinto Lake (east of Long
lac), Armstrong, Geraldton, Hornepayne, Minaki, Nakina, Capreol, Oba, Upsala, Wes
tree, Marathon, Latchford, Whitney, Twin Lakes (Peterborough Co.), Durham & Luther
Lakes, Shannonville, St. Williams, Langton, Sundridge, Mount Albert, Campbellville,
Ancaster, Crieff Bog, Hamilton twp. (Northumberland Co.), Freelton, Chaffey's
Locks, Inverhuron Provincial Park (Bruce Co.), Albany River, Sebright, Tweed,
Quetico Park, Sharbot Lake, Pefferlaw and Windsor (rare).

In 1978 - Dwight (38) June 17 & 18 (common)(DC); Langton (4) July 15 (GCD);
Marathon (52) June 29 - July 20 (common)(NE); Thamesville (2) June 14, Iona (3)
July 20 (AMH); Carleton county June 10 - July 10 (abundant), Kingston (26) June 4
(RL); Newmarket (19) June 11 (4), 17 (1),24 (3), July 2 (l)(JPX); Brantford (35)
June 1 & 25, July 2 (RT); Bayfield (13) July 6 (1), Ajax (20) July 9 (QFH); Tema
gami (47) JUne 19, Gt. Cloche Island (45) June 23 (Jp).

Polites origenes (Fabricius)

This skipper closely resembles themistocles but is larger. It is not common
and tends to be local. The subspecies ranging over eastern N. America is origenes
and it flies in southern Ontario in June, July and August. It has been collected
at St. Williams, Langton, Grafton, Bayfield (Huron Co.), Crieff Bog, Freelton,
Puslinch, Chaffey's Locks, March twp. (Carleton Co.), Brown Hill and in the coun
ties of Muskoka, Lambton and York. The foodplants are grasses.

In 1978 - Langton (4) July 15 (only in a hot dry area set amidst relatively
wet fields)(SMD); Constance Lake (42) July 27 (l)(RL).

Polites mystic (Edwards)

This is a medium-sized orange skipper which occurs in northern and southern
Ontario and flies in May, June and July. It has been collected at Armstrong, Cap
reol, Geraldton, Hagar, Hornepayne, Longlac, Lowbush, Moose Factory, Oba, Nakina,
Nipigon, Sioux Lookout, Thunder Bay, Westree, Sudbury, Cochrane, Lukinto Lake,
Atikokan, Marathon, Parry Sound, Apsley, Grafton, Langton, Bayfield, St. Williams,
Toronto, Windsor Prairie, Ancaster, Delaware, Colborne, Freelton, Shannonville,
East Flamborough, Puslinch, Halton county Forest, Chaffey's Locks, Port Sydney
(Muskoka), Algonquin Park, Chapleau, Matheson, Fenelon Falls, Ottawa, Tweed, Sey
mour Conservation area (Northumberland Co.), London and Pefferlaw.

In 1978 - Dwight (38) June 17 & 18 (common in open grassy areas)(DC); Lang
ton (4) June 24 (SMD); Marathon (52) June 29 - July 20 (fairly common)(NE);
Thamesville (2) June 14 (AMH); Carleton county June 16 - July 7 (above average)
(RL); Newmarket (19) June 24 (10), July 2 (13), Woodbridge (19) July 3 (1),
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Langstaff Rd. (19) July 3 (4)(JPX); Baysville (38) June 30 (1), Dwight (38) July
2 (1), Hay Swamp (13) July 5 (J), Bayfield (13) July 6 C2)CQFH1; Latchford (50),
New Liskeard (50) June 19, Lake Nagagamisis (48), Hornepayne (48) July 27 (JP).

Hy1ephi1a phy1aeus (Drury)

This is a southern skipper which has been reported in Ontario rarely at
Hamilton Oct. 16, 1968 (SMD) and in the counties of Essex, Peel, York, Wentworth
and Haldimand. In Essex county Sept. 7, 1974; Point Pelee (3) and Windsor Prairie
Sept. 14 (l)(JP).

Thyme1icus 1ineo1a (Ochsenheimer)

The European Skipper is a small orange butterfly with a brassy sheen. This
species was first discovered in North America at London, Ontario around 1910.
From there it has spread outwards and now often occurs in great abundance. It
flies in June, July and August in northern and southern Ontario.

In 1978 - Long Point, Turkey Point, Langton (4) July 24 (200+ seen) (SMD);
Colborne (22) June 24 (first specimens common) (WJDE); Marathon (52) July 20 - Aug.
11 (common)(NE); Thamesville (2) June 14, Iona (3) July 20 (AMH); Carleton county
June 15 - July 12 (common)(RL); Newmarket (19) June 24 (20), July 2 (100's), July
23 (5)(JPX); Bradford (35) June 16 - July 7 (RT); Hay Swamp (13) July 5 (many),
Bayfield (13) July 6 (a few) (QFH); Marten River (4~) through Temiskaming and Coch
rane districts to Hornepayne (48) July 24 - 27 (swarming on roadsides)(JP).

Oarisma garita (Reakirt)

This is a variable little skipper with the upper wing surfaces varying from
usually very dark brown with an orange costal area to almost wholly bright orange
yellow. The Ontario specimens are dark brown with whitish veins on the hindwings.
Howe describes this as a common skipper of the northern and western Great Plains
and Rocky Mountains. The fmrst reported occurrence of this species in Ontario was
by Paul M. Catling who collected 8 specimens in the LaCloche area of Manitoulin
district, June 26 and July 3, 1976. More specimens were observed on the limestone
barrens habitat. For more information please refer to 'The Great Lakes Entomolo~

gist' Vol. 10, # 2, 1977, pp 59 - 63.
In 1978 - LaCloche peninsula near Whitefish Falls (Manitoulin district)

June 25 (WJDE); May 23 (l)(JP).

Ancy10xipha numitor (Fabricius)

This is a small orange skipper with a long slender body and long rounded
wings. It flies weakly in long grasses growing in wet areas"occurs in northern &
southern Ontario and flies in June, July, August and September. In Ontario it has
been collected at Capreol, Malachi, Quetico Park, Sudbury, Westree, Apsley, Shel
ter Valley, Point Pelee, Caledonia, Willowdale, Langton, East Flamborough, Perth
Rd., St. Williams, Beverley Swamp, Chaffey's Locks, Gravenhurst, Cochrane, Dundas
Marsh, Algonquin Park, Thamesville, Cobalt, Harrow, Kent Bridge, Rondeau Provin
cial Park and Windsor. It is double-brooded.

In 1978 - Long Point Causeway (4) June 24 (SMD); Estaire (49) June 25 (WJDE);
Calabogie (13 miles south)(41) June 20 (EF); Iona (3) July 20 (AMH); Osgoode twp.. _,,'
(42) Kuly 3 (3 slightly worn) (RL); Kingston (26) Aug. 27 (MT).

Carterocepha1us pa1aemon (Pallas)

The Arctic Skipper is a small blackish skipper above with large orange spots,
occurring in northern and southern Ontario and flying in May and June. In Ontario,
it has been collected at Marathon, Longlac, North Bay, Fort Albany, Geraldton,
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Hornepayne, Lansdowne House, McDiarmid, Minaki, Nakina, Monteith, Nipigon, north
of Kapuskasing, Quetico Park, Sudbury, Westree, Beardmore, Peterborough Co.,
Dorset (Muskoka), Halton Co. Forest, Puslinch, Algonquin Park, Perth Rd., Grav
enhurst, Orillia, Sebright, Tweed, Melissa, McCoig twp. (Cochrane dist.), Sault
Ste. Marie, Bell's Corners (Carleton Co.), Alfred Bog and Luther Marsh. The sub
species occurring in Ontario is mesapano (Scudder), but in the extreme northwes
tern districts ssp. mandan (Edwards) may occur.

In 1978 - Marathon (52) June 6 - July 8 (uncommon)(NE); Casselman (6 miles
north)(43) June 8 (EF); Carleton county May 28 - June 18 (common)(RL); Newmarket
(19) June 3 (2), 4 (10), 10 (7), 11(4), 17 (3) & 24(1) (JPX); Lukinto Lake (52)
June 19 (4)(QFH); Bala (38) June 24 (JP).

Pho1isora catu11us (Fabricius)

This is a small black skipper which may have many minute white dots on the
forewing above, or all but two or three subapical dots may be absent. It occurs
in southern Ontario and flies in June and July with a second brood in August and
September. It has been collected at Lakefield (Peterborough Co.), Toronto, Ridout
twp. (Muskoka), St. Williams, Dresden (Kent Co.) and North Walsingham and in the
counties of Carleton, Peterborough, Wentworth, Halton and Essex. Walter Plath Jr.
collected a female at St. Williams on June 3, 1974. The larvae were reared on
Chenopoe1ium album - 2nd generation emerged in August.

In 1978 - Thamesville (2) June 14, Iona (3) July 20 (AMH).

Pyrgus centaureae freija (Warren)

This is a medium-sized black skipper with squarish white spots above and
somewhat strikingly black and white beneath. It occurs in the more northern parts
of northern Ontario but is not common, flying in Mayor June depending on the sea
son. It has been collected at Winisk, Lansdowne House, Nakina, Smoky Falls (north
of Kapuskasing), Wabigoon (near Dryden), Lukinto Lake (east of Longlac), Cochrane,
Mattice and Geraldton. The foodplant is wild strawberry (Fragaria) according to
M.C. Nielsen, and cloudberry (RubUS chamaemorus) according to Higgins and Riley
(1970) •

In 1978 - Cochrane (5 miles west) (53) June 17 (1 in black spruce/sphagnum
bog), Lukinto Lake (52) June 19 (1 in sandy open jackpine area (QFH).

Pyrgus communis (Grote)

This species has been collected at Point Pelee Sept. 13, 1975 (DS) and the
counties of Essex, Lincoln, Middlesex and Wentworth.

In 1978 - no reports.

Erynnis ice1us (Scudder & Burgess)

This Dusky-Wing occurs in northern and southern Ontario and flies in May,
June and July. It has been collected at Armstrong, Favourable Lake, Fort Albany,
Geraldton, Hornepayne, Lansdowne House, Longlac, McDiarmid, Minaki, Monteith, Na
kina, Nipigon, Ogoki Post, Quetico Park, Smoky Falls, Sudbury, Westree, Marathon,
Dorcas Bay (Bruce Co.), Normandale, St. Williams, Langton, Washago, Luther Marsh,
Sebright, Wawa, Kenora, Walpole Island, Ottawa~ Tweed and~nden. The foodplants
include willow, poplar and black locust.

In 1978 - St. Williams (4) May 7 (SMD); Marathon (52) June 5 - July 20 (fair
ly common)(NE); Griffith (40) June 21, Brockville (27) May 7 (EF); Wylie twp. (40)
May 22, Carleton county May 27 - June 29 (RL); Cape Chin (32) May 27 (2)(JPX);
Bradford (35) June 1, 8 & 15 (RT); Fauquier (53) June 18(1), Ajax (20) June 4 (2),
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St. Williams (4) June 9 (2), Hay Swamp (13) June 11 (2)(QFH); New Liskeard (50)
June 19, Tarzwell (50), Sesekinika (50) June 20 (JP).

Erynnis brizo (Boisduval & LeConte)

The Sleepy Dusky Wing occurs in southern Ontario, the subspecies being
brizo. Walter Plath Jr. collected females in Halton county Forest on June 10,1974.
The larvae were reared on poplar and they hibernated in the last instar. The adult
flies in May, June and July in Ontario. This species has been reported from St.
Williams, Algonquin Park, Sundridge, Halton county Forest and Pinery Provo Park.

In 1978 - St. Williams (4) May 7 (SMD); Carden twp. (36) May 22, St. Will~

iams May 25 (AMH); Pinery (7) May 22 (Jp).

Erynnis juvena1is (Fabricius)

Juvenal's Dusky Wing is one of the largest of this genus and the subspecies
occurring in Ontario is juvena1is. It is found in southern and northern Ontario
but not north and west of Sudbury. The adult flies in May, June and July. Walter
Plath Jr. collected a female at St. Williams on June 2. The larvae were reared on
white oak and hibernated at the last instar except for those emerging as a partial
brood in September.

This species has been reported from Twin Lakes, Halton county Forest, Sud
bury, Sundridge, Langton, Beverley Swamp, Oakville, Normandale, Pinery Provo Park,
Kilworthy (Muskoka), Kent Bridge, Chaffey's Locks, Perth Rd. (Frontenac Co.), Wal
pole Island, Campbellville, Bell's Corners, Fitzgerald twp. and Huntsville. The
foodplants include oak and witch-hazel.

In 1978 - St. Williams (4) May 7 (SMD); Ramsey twp. (41) May 21, Brockville
(8 miles west) (27) May 26 (1 f)(EF); St. Williams (4) May 25 (AMH); Wylie twp.
(40) May 22 (a few), Kingston June 4 (RL); St. Williams (4) June 9 (QFH); St. Wil
liams May 27 (JP).

Erynnis horatius (Scudder & Burgess)

This species has been reported only from St. Williams (4) May 18, 1964 (AMH).

Erynnis martia1is (Scudder)

This is a small pale brown species, often with a slight lavender tint, and
has greatly contrasting darker markings on both wings in both sexes. It has not
been reported in Ontario very often, flying in May, June, ~u1y and August and be
ing double-brooded. It has been collected at St. Williams in July and August, 1974
and May 25, 1975; Marlbank (near Tweed) July 13, 1975; Toronto, Constance Bay
(Carleton Co.) and the counties of Victoria, Haldimand and Lincoln.

In 1978 - St. Williams (4) June 24 (SMD).

Erynnis 1uci1ius (Scudder & Burgess)

The Columbine Dusky Wing is one of a group of small to medium-sized Erynnis
which is collectively referred to as the persius group. The larvae of 1uci1ius are
known to feed only on columbine (Aqui1egia) , usually A.canadensis. This species is
double-brooded in southeastern Ontario according to Phil Ward. The adults have
been reported in May, June, July and August. It has been collected at Pinery Provo
Park, St. Williams, Washago, Halton county Forest, Crieff Bog, Perth Rd., (Fron
tenac county), Chaffey's Locks, Kent Bridge, Kaladar (Lennox & Addington), Braeside
(Renfrew Co.), Sebright, Bell's Corners, Torbolton & March twps., Tweed and Graven
hurst August 4, 1968 (QFH).

In 1978 - St. Williams (4) May 7 (SMD); Regional Rd. 22 and Fitzroy/Torbolton
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Ward line (42) July 20 (EF); Burnstown (40) May 28 (first brood seen here only),
Carleton county July 8 - 30 (second brood common)(RL); St. Williams (4) June 9
(very common)(QFH); Pinery (7) May 22 (JP).

Erynnis baptisiae (Forbes)

This is a medium-sized dark brown skipper of which the foodp1ant is wild
indigo (Baptisia). This southern species occurs in extreme southwestern Ontario
in May and August and is double-brooded. It has been collected in Ojibway Park
near Windsor, Kingsville and St. Williams.

In 1978 - no reports.

Erynnis persius (Scudder)

This is a small to medium-sized dark skipper with conspicuous but small sub
apical hyaline spots on the forewings. The forewings of males have a dense inves
titure of somewhat elevated hair-like scales which may be white and very conspi
cuous. The foodp1ants may include willow and poplar. The species was first repor
ted in Ontario at St. Williams in May 1976. Since then Sidney M. Daniels has re
checked his collection and reports that he has 7 specimens collected at St. Wil
liams in May 1969 and 1971. His identification is based in particular on the long
white hair-like scales which appear on the forewings of his specimens. This spec
ies may occur also in the Cochrane district on the basis of one collection made at
Moosonee in 1970 (SMD).

In 1978 - St. Williams (4) June 9 (1) (QFH).

Staphylus hayhurstii (Edwards)

This is a dark skipper with deeply excavated margins on the hind wings. It
has been collected in Ontario at Point Pelee July 31, 1976 (DS).

In 1978 - no reports.

Thorybes bathyllus (Smith)

The Southern Cloudy Wing occurs in Ontario in the Carolinian Zone and flies
in June, July and August. It has been collected in Ontario at Turkey Point, Cale
donia, Windsor Prairie, Pinery Provincial Park, Toronto, Cayuga and the counties of
Northumberland and Middlesex.

In 1978 - Turkey Point (4) June 24 (over 10 seen) (SMD).

Thorybes pylades (Scudder)

The Northern Cloudy Wing occurs in northern and southern Ontario and can be
locally common, flying in May, June, July and August. It has been collected in On
tario at Favourable Lake, Malachi, Nakina, Nipigon, Quetico Park, Sioux Lookout,
Smoky Falls, Thunder Bay, Sudbury, Parry Sound, Washago, Dorset, Forestville, Wi
11owda1e, Port Credit, Hamilton, Shannonvi11e, Cordova Mines (Hastings Co.), Chap
leau, Gravenhurst, Chaffey's Locks, Dundas Marsh, Pinery Provo Park, Zurich (Huron
Co.), Tweed, Manitouwadge (ovipositing on Lathyrus ochroleucus) (NE), Atikokan,
Sharbot Lake, Britt, Bell's Corners and Kenora. The foodp1ants include clovers
(Trifolium), Lespedeza and Desmodium. There are two broods annually.

In 1978 - Perth Rd. (26) May 27, Langton (4) July 15 (SMD); Ottawa area (42)
June 3 - July 8 (uncommon, but widespread)(RL); Glendon College (19) July 3 (1)
(JPX); Bradford (35) June 16 & 25, July 2 (RT).
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Epargyreus clarus (Cramer)

The Silver Spotted Skipper flies in southern Ontario in June and July and
has been collected at Willowdale, Bayfield, Smith twp. (Peterborough Co.), Lang
ton, Kent Bridge, Point Pelee, Ojibway Park, Port Rowan, North Walsingham, Mul
drew Lake (Muskoka), St. Williams, Hamilton, Dickson Conservation Area (Waterloo
Co.), Dundas, Chaffey's LOCks, Sharbot Lake, Walpole Island, Harrow, Windsor
Prairie, March twp. and Balm Beach (Simcoe Co.). The foodplants include locust
(Robinia), honey locust (Gleditsia), Lespedeza, Desmodium etc •• There is one and
a partial second brood in some areas in Ontario. J. Pilkington reported larvae on
black locust in Ojibway Park (Windsor) on Aug. 7 & 15, 1976.

In 1978 - Turkey Point (4) June 24 (SMD); Northumberland county Forest (nr.
Centreton) Sept. 3 (4 larvae on black locust - Robinia pseudo-acacia - pupated
on Sept. 13, the fourth died) (WJDE); Calabogie (40) June 15 (EF); Iona (3) July
20 (AMH); March twp. (42) June 18, July 1 (a few)(RL); Toronto July 9 (1) (JPX);
Toronto July 8 (l)(QFH); Point Pelee (1) June 3 & 10 (common at lilac blossoms),
Windsor Prairie (1) July 18, Ojibway Park (Windsor) Aug. 12 (JP).

HETEROCERA

SPHINGIDAE

Sphinx luscitiosa Clemens

Haliburton county June 9 (feeding on lilac flowers at 1 p.m.) (NAT).

Smerinthus cerisyi Kirby

Thunder Bay June 18 (1), July 4 (2) (JPW); Haliburton (39) June 22 (2)(WEHM).

Pachysphinx modesta (Harris)

Thunder Bay (common) (JPW); Arrowhead Provo Park (38) June 17 (JP); Halibur
ton (39) June 18 (3)(WEHM).

Smerinthus jamaicensis (Drury)

Thunder Bay July 4 (2)(JPW); Dutton (3) June 30, Windsor (1) July 13 (JP);
Haliburton (39) June 22 (3)(WEHM).

Hyles lineata (Fabricius)

Thunder Bay Sept. 2 (feeding on petunia flowers) (JPW).

Hemaris thysbe (Fabricius)

Haliburton county, Parry Sound district average (NAT); Latchford (50) June
19 (Jp).

Hemaris diffinis (Boisduval)

Thunder Bay July 3 (feeding on raspberry blossoms) (JPW); Lukinto Lake (52)
June 17 (QFH); Haliburton county (below average) (NAT); Latchford (50) June 19 (Jp).

Lapara bombycoides (Walker)

Dryden (54) Beaverhead Is. (Manitou Lake) July 25, 2 larvae feeding on red
pine (AHR).
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Amphion nessus (Cramer)

Haliburton county (below average) (NAT); Point Pelee (1) June 3 & 10 (on
Wild Phlox and Solomon's Seal flowers) (JP).

SATURNIIDAE

Eacles imperialis pini Michener

This is northern pine-feeding species of imperialis. It occurs in Ontario
across south central regions north to Temagami, across the region just north of
the North Channel of Georgian Bay and in the region south-west of Thunder Bay.

In 1977 - Minden July 4 (1), Parry Sound June 21 - July 11 (NAT).
In 1978 - no reports.

Automeris io (Fabricius)

The Io Moth occurs in Ontario from Ottawa, Algonquin Park and Sault Ste.
Marie south tp the southern boundary.

In 1978 - no reports.

Antheraea polyphemus (Cramer)

The Polyphemus Moth occurs in northern and southern Ontario.
In 1978 - Atikokan (51) fairly common (DHE); Thunder Bay common in 1977 but

none seen or attracted in 1978 (JPW); Atikokan (51) east of Pike Lake Rd. June 13
8 ova collected on white birch (ARR); Haliburton (39) one male (WEHM).

Actias luna (Linnaeus)

The Luna Moth occurs in northern and southern Ontario.
In 1978 - Atikokan (51) a few (DHE); Thunder Bay fairly common in 1977 but

none seen in 1978 (JPW); Haliburton county fairly common (NAT).

Callosamia prometheaa(Drury)

This species has been reported in southern Ontario as far north as Hunts
ville. In the southern region along Lake Erie the favoured foodplant is sassafras.
Outside of the occurrence of sassafras the favoured foodplant is spicebush, and
in Ontario, it also feeds on white ash, cherry and lilac. In the mid - 1930's it
was extremely abundant in Hay township (Huron Co.) on spicebush, but it has since
decreased in abundance, although a few were collected in Hay twp. in June 1964
(QFH).

In 1977 - Delaware June 14 & 19 (wild males came to caged females) (KT).
In 1978 - Delaware (8) June 27 (males came to caged females)(KT).

Callosamia angulifera (Walker)

The Tulip Tree Silk Moth occurs at Rondeau Provincial Park on Lake Erie. For
example, a bat killed specimen was collected in the Bark on July 16, 1968 (QFH).

Hyalophora cecropia (Linnaeus)

The Cecrppia Moth occurs in most parts of Ontario north into the Great Clay
Belt region. The impact of increased air pollution (acid rain?) seems to be hav
ing an effect on our populations of SATURNIIDAE.

In 1977 - Zurich (Huron Co.) May 27 (1)' Cascade Tree Farm (Muskoka) May 27
(35 beautiful reddish males came to one caged female); Stouffville May (common -

.":' .',
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no reddish cast)(NAT); Atikokan May 28 (normal) (DHE).
In 1978 - Haliburton county (fairly common), Cascade Tree Farm (Muskoka)(38)

June 7 (3 m's came to 6 caged f's)(NAT); Zurich (13)(1 f)(QFH); Atikokan (51) not
common (DHE). .

Hgalophora columbia (S.I. Smith)

This small dark cecropia-like moth is local in Ontario in the central high
lands of the south central area and the Rainy River district. It feeds on larch
and probably on Salix. The adult seems to emerge a few days earlier than cecropia.
Wild hybrids between cecropia and columbia are uncommon.

In 1977 - Haliburton/Muskoka districts May 25 - 27 (NAT); Atikokan May 28
(several at light)(DHE).

In 1978 - Atikokan (51) only one specimen (DHE); Ridout twp. (38) June 17
(below average - 1 m came to caged f's), Huntsville (38) June 16 (average - 5 m's
came to caged f's)(NAT).

Hgalophora gloveri nokomis (Brodie)

This species has been collected in the Kenora district and probably also
occurs towards the Rainy River district. For example, reported from Rushing River
Provincial Park (54) June 18, 1971 (1 f at light) (Peter Hall) (in QFH collection).

NOCTUOIDEA

CATOCALINAE (1)

A. Contributed by Jack Pilkington (Windsor).

Catocala praeclara

At-backyard UV trap, Windsor (1) July 13.

Catocala sordida

At UV light, Finlayson Point Provo Park (Nipissing district) July 24.

The following in Essex county at bait, August 3 - 22.

C.palaeogama (Incl. f. phalanga), C.judith, C.serena, C.amica, C.epione, C.cara,
C.retecta, C.amatrix, C.insolabilis, C.unijuga, C.concumbens, C.residua, C.obscura,
C.ilia (incl. f. conspicua and satanas) , C.parta, C.innubens, C.habilis, C.vidua,
C.ultronia (incl. f. celia).
Note: C.palaeogama greatly increased in numbers this year, with 4 or 5 on every
tree baited on some nights.

B. Contributed by J.P. Walas (Thunder Bay).

The following were collected by traps and bait. Population abnormally high.
C.cerogama, C.relicta, C.concumbens, C.parta, C.palaeogama, C.briseis, (+ others).

(1) A Canadian reference for Catocala is 'The Cutworm Moths of Ontario & Quebec'
by Eric W. Rockburne and J. Donald LaFontaine, Research Branch, Canada Dept.
of Agriculture, Publication # 1593, 1976. It includes colour plates.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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7. Report on the 1977 Study of Pieris virglmensis Edwards in the Halton County
·F6te~t~Pt6~ihte6fOhtatio.

by Walter Plath Jr. (Hamilton). (1}(2).

1. Introduction.

Pieris virginiensis (3) is a rare northeastern butterfly of uniform white
colour and 4cm. wingspan which flies in deciduous woodlands early in the spring.
Males emerge in April and females in early May. The flight period lasts for about
one month and occurs before the forest canopy is fully developed. Although the
adult butterflies feed on nectar from a variety of plants, the eggs are laid on
only a few plant species, and the larvae feed on the foliage of only a few plant
species under natural circumstances. The larvae reach maturity in late May and go
into a resting stage which lasts until the following spring.

2. Distribution & Local Abundance.

The distribution of P.virginiensis in the Halton County Forest is much grea
ter than previously thought. During the five weeks study for the Ministry of Natu
ral Resources many new locations were found. Butterflies were found over an area
from the Currie tract in the south to the 15th Side Rd. in the north and from the
4th line in the west to the 6th line in the east. Four small isolated colonies
were found outside this area. The area where P.virginiensis is most abundant lies
within the Currie, Mahon, Turner and Robertson tracts (see Map 2). The precise di
stribution of the insect and the areas of maximum abundance are indicated on Map 1.

3. Movements and Population Size.

One hundred and five specimens were marked on the Currie tract. Several mem
bers of the Toronto Entomologists Association met for recapturing of marked speci
mens. From about 300 captured butterflies, only one marked individual was collec
ted in the Mahon tract, suggesting long distance movement of the adults, also a
greater population than previously imagined. The lack of recaptures is not due to
the short flight span since the adults may live up to three weeks. Lack of recap
tures also was probably not due to predation since predation on adults was not no
ticed at all.
Random movement: There is no home range, the adults cross smaller clearings and
roads, but not larger clearings and wide roads as much. The butterflies, especially
the females, are mostly concentrated near their food plants. Here they stop to lay
eggs and feed on nectar from flowers. Males appear to move about more than females
and are more prone to crossing open areas.

4. Food Plants.

The literature suggests that the eggs are laid only on Dentaria diphglla and
that this is the only foodplant. Our study indicated that the eggs are also laid

(1) Study made for the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources.
(2) Pieris virginiensis is protected by law of the Province of Ontario under

The Endangered Species Act, R.S.O. 1976.
(3) For additional information refer to 'The Northern Great Lakes White, P.

virg~n~ensis in comparison with its Southern Appalachian counterpart' by
W.H. Wagner Jr. - Great Lakes Entomologist, Vol. 11, # 1, pp 53.

,'.
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on D.laciniata and D.x maxima, and, furthermore, that the larvae feed on both of
these under natural conditions. The foliage of D.laciniata disappeared with the
larvae only in the second or third inst~rs, and it is therefore useless for the
survival of P.virginiensis. The vigorous hybrid (D.x maxima) lasts long enough
for the larva to reach maturity on it and it is locally common in the area grow
ing in large clonal patches. The frequency of this hybrid in certain parts of
the forest may help to explain the abundance of the butterfly.

The adult of P.virginiensis feeds on a great variety of wildflowers that
occur in the forest which has already been noted for its richness (McKay & Cat
ling 1976)(1). Patches of Dentaria diphylla and Dentaria x maxima are especially
popular when they come into bloom late in the flight period, but earlier in the
season others are available such as Claytonia caroliniana, Hepatica acutiloba &
Dentaria laciniata.

5. Parasites.

One of the explanations given for the general absence of P.virginiensis is
the introduction of parasites with, or to control, the introduced pest, Pieris
rapae. However, no parasites emerged from 70 eggs collected in the forest. Only
68 caterpillars appeared from these however. Egg parasites were not a problem in
1977. Seventy-five larvae in the 4th or 5th instar were also collected. From
these, one wasp parasite and two fly parasites emerged; two pupae have died; two
hatched early into unusual forms of the butterfly and the remainder are in the
resting stage. The parasites discovered do not appear to be introduced species,
but their identity has not yet been accurately determined. The preliminary results
suggest that parasitism occurs at levels which are not destructive to the popula
tion. (see Appendix 1 below).

6. Pupation.

The spring arrived so early in 1977 that the adults had emerged before many
pupae were found. One freshly emerged male was found drying its wings and the pu
pal case was found on a woody stem about two inches from the ground - (April 21,
1977, leg. H.D. Howell, W. Plath Jr.). One further record: Currie tract May 5,
1971, leg. W.J.D. Eber1ie - one male hatching with the pupal case found on a woody
stem only one-half inch from the ground.

7. Management Guidelines.

A) Pieris virginiensis is very closely tied to its environment in the Halton
County Forest area. The adults need a variety and abundance of early spring flow
ers and the larvae need the toothworts - Dentaria diphylla and D. x maxima.
Management plans should attempt to preserve both the Dentaria patches for the lar
vae, and also the abundant wildflowers on the higher and drier ridges which repre
sent the food of the adult butterflies.

B) Disturbance (e.g. traffic and trampling) to the forest floor must be mini
mized since it would adversely affect both plants, eggs, larvae and pupae. The
pupae, which spend most of the late spring, all of the summer, and the autumn and
winter in the leaf litter would be particularly susceptible to any disturbance to
the forest floor.

C) Developments such as roadways should avoid core areas, and it should be

(1) For MCKay and Cat1ing 1976, please refer to TEA Occasional Publication
II 5-75.
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borne in mind that destruction of forests results in isolation of segments of the
populations. Taken to extremes this could conceivably divide a large colony up
into many smaller colonies none of which are large enough to maintain themselves.
Narrow roads and telegraph lines are not as serious in this respect as wide hydro
corridors and major roadways. Forest f~res and pesticides must also be kept away
from the core areas especially.

D) Lumbering. While walking through a one-year-old, as well as two-year-old
cuts in the Robertson tract, two rather important observations were made regar
ding the ground flora:-

i) MOre than half the cover in the two-year-old cut was composed of the
more intolerant plants found on open ground. These species were also actively in
vading the one-year-old cut but had not yet achieved as much dominance there.
There is an important question here regarding competition with the Dentaria. To
what extent do these more intolerant species compete with and weaken the Dentaria
population? Some of the species competing are:

Arctium minus
Erigeron sp.
Cirsium arvense
Cirsium vulgare
Taraxacum officinale
Nepeta cataria

Oenothera biennis
Hesperis matronalis
Rumex crispus
Cynoglossum officinale
Dipsacus sylvestris

ii) It appeared that the Dentaria was weakened, especially in the two-year
old cut. In this area, over large surfaces, it was dying somewhat earlier than it
dies in less disturbed parts of the forest. Is this a result of the drier and sun
nier conditions due to partial clearing, or to competition with weedy species, a
combination of these factors or to some other unrelated cause? Only a detailed
study would provide the answer. One thing is clear, however, and that is that the
earlier death of these Dentaria patches rendered them useless to the butterflies
since the caterpillars were only half grown when the plants began to die.

The canopy in the Robertson tract is opened ca. 50% by two cuts, and much
unnecessary bulldozing disturbed the forest floor. Cutting should be conducted
with much more care and should open the canopy only 10-20%. Indications are that
cutting is destructive. Until such time as this is disproven, all cutting should
be discontinued in core areas. There is an opportunity here for some very easy &
some very useful research, i.e. what is the effect of cutting various percentages
of trees and what time scale allows appropriate recovery?

E) Habitat. The butterflies appear to wander randomly and need a relatively
large area of continuous habitat. Apparently suitable habitats are not rare in On
tario, in fact they are common. The absence of Pieris virginiensis in such appa
rently suitable areas may well be related to their small size and isolation from
other similar areas. This suggests the desirability of maintaining a relatively
large area of continuous habitat. The preservation of relatively large forest
tracts is generally necessary to preserve their biological integrity, since in
smaller areas composition changes can be irreversible due to a lack of recruitment
and climatic and hydrologic changes which also occur.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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Identifications have now been received from the Biosystematics

Research Institute for the parasites you reared from Pieris virginiensis, "t(,-,~

as follows:

Diptera

Tachinidae: Phryxe sp.

(Det. by Dr. D.M. Wood, who notes "There are two possibilities,

the native ~ pecosensis (Tnsd.) on a variety of hosts across

Canada, and the introduced ~ vulgaris (Fallen) on Pieris

rapae in agricultural situations. I cannot tell them apart

when in alcohol. Please pin any future specimens.")

Hymenoptera

Braconidae: Apanteles laeviceps (Ashmead)

(Det. by Dr. W.R.M. Mason, who notes "Normally this is the

commonest parasite of cutworm larvae in Ontario"; he also

sent a copy of in·formation from Shenefelt' s Catalogues of

Hymenoptera, 7, 1972, enclosed.)

I trust that I have your agreement to add these specimens to our

collection. They are available here for your reference at any time.

With best wishes.

GBW:sp

Enclosure

Sill!2(J .M'

Glenn B. Wiggins~;>
Curator, Department of Entomology

Professor, Department of Zoology
University of Toronto

Note: Q. F. Hess questionned W. Plath Jr. re egg
no egg parasites were found. The one pupa
an unidentified Diptera.

and pupa parasites
parasite found was
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AI'"l1teles Illelus \Iarshall 18B5 Trails. H. enl. Soc. Lond. I B1l5: 189. '( (hosls n. Ii).
. (Filch Coil. Essex Cn. Mus.• leclotype <;. Dcsi~lI. by Wilkinson

19·15). - \lar"hall IllB9 ill Alldre: S".·... II YIII. Eur. All{. ·k 4JIl (hosls a. h). - Graelrc
1901lllnil. SOl'. adrial. S('i. lIal. 21: I·n. - Fahrill~cr 19:!2 Z. all~cw. EIII. 8: 370.
I"aloriol~"r 1'1:\11 01""'" hra('oll. 4 (1-·-:1): 1115 (hoSIS a, I" f). - . Wilkillsoll 19·15
Trails. H. ""I. SII". "011.1. II:; (:I): 1;':1, re,"'s.. r.• ? ,J, fi;.(" ICI'loly"c (l1l"ls a, h, d--f).
_." Shorl 1'1:;:1 11111/. "111. He,. 4,1: :I~H, larva. - TlooIIIJ,"OIl 11);';1 lIosl Par. Cal.
2: 10'1 (ioosl s I., d. c). - T"II'":~a I95S Faulla SS~H S (-1.): (, I·, Ii;.:. (husls a, h, <1-".:)
(1"'", .. 11)(,1 Isra,·1 I'I'II).!:ra," S .. i. Trallsl.). -- I'ullllck 1911:! I'ar",itills. 111"lllIIill.
Eur. :Illl 1'1 ""I. (h..,ls a. <I, 10 -j). - K.. lu"ajiv ll)():l Zuol. I.isly II (25): I j9 (I,usl k).
- W"bly 1%2 Elllulllulo;.:ist's Hce. J. Var. H: 121 (host d).

(fosts: a.) C!Jlop/ilia sem,!lIscia Haw. (Gfllcilafill) (Gfllcillaria); b.) Phulouia ciliella
IIh. (Eitl'0eci/ill) (C""chylis); c.) Ellpilhecia sp.; d.) Clllup/ilia elollgella L. (Grucilll
rill) (Gfllcillllrill); c.) Phdl,"wryfler .,'"lIillellsis Nicclli (Litlwcolrelis); L) I.ilhocullelis
III11iJi!liellll Dup. (1I111iellll Z.); ;.:.) flulI/oeusoll'u lIebll/ellll IIh.; h.) t:lllchislu SCifl'i
Su.; i.) Litll'lwlleli.< Wfl'illifuliellll; j.) Lil/lOcollelis plll/(lui SI:4r.; k.) Philereme
,'elllllllll n. & 5,; I.) ElIspilul'leryx flyrellueellll Chreliell (Gfllciluria).

lac"i,'''1''' .-\51 1111 cad - Ncarel.: CIJlo. Ga. N. Mcx .• Iuwa, AI"er., Conn .•
Ulah. Olll., N.II., MUllt., N.Y.

..I'JlllllelC' IlIel!ice"s A.,hmcud 190U Bull. Colo. hiul. Ass. I: 17. ? O.
"West ClilJ'" (Culurado). (! Washingloll. '(,2129). - Chiucudon 19lJ2 Bull. Bur. Enl.
U.s. DcI" A~ric. :n: SIl (hos.! a). - W chslcr 19 II Dull. Ia a~rie. Exp. SI n 122: :1·16
(host h). - \Vch~i"r ] 'Ill J. ccon. Enl. 4: ]81 (host h). - Sirickiand 1916 null. Dep.
A:(ri ... Can. ent. Brclt 13: 2U, (j~. (ho.,t c). -l\lllcschcek (l92lJ) 192] Proc. U.S. naln.
~ll1s. :ill: S'l·n (ho.,ls It, c, c-h). -- Slri"kland 1923 Ilull. lie!'. A~ri... Can. 26: 10.
,kwlo!,., I'io! .. lil(s (hosl s h-d, I). - SIIOW I92S J. ceon. Ell\.. Ill: 60S (host c). -
~11l"sl'I,eck 19~1l in Leona"l: lItClll. Corm·1l Univ. al(rie. E,,!,. SIn 101: 'lOll. - Crumb
]<)~9 'l'1'.. h. 111111. u.s.n.-I" 1\l(ric. B8:.40 (hosl. c). - Jlloesebe .. k I{ Walkl .. y ] 951
t\~riC'tdlllre \lollo~r. 2: 129 (hoSIS h. c. c. 1(. I•• j, k, III, II). - Tholllpsonl9S3 Jlosl
I'ar. Cal. 2: 09 (100'1; Ie, c. e-I, n). -- Wool el til. 1954 Can. Enl. 1l6: ](,9 (hosts 0,
1'). -- Wood & Nl'ilsoll 1'157 Can. Ent. 1l9: S05 (host 'I). - Allen 1951l 1Ii1f(arclia 27:
516 (hosl i). -lIrcrla,"11958 J. Tcnn, 1\ ..U(!. S.. i. 33: 321 (hosl e). -l\lucscIJcck 1958
in Kroluhcin: Af(ril:ulturc Monol(r. 2. Supp!. 1: 28 (hosts I, 0, 'I-I).

'·'l'lIl1lrlr., (I'rolll/Hlllldes) Illeviccl": Viercck 1912 Pru... U.S. natn. Mus. 42:
o~lI. --- Vi,·re .. k (19Iu) 11)17 Ilull. COlin. St. ~I'ol. nat. lIist. Surv. 22: 196 (hosl d) .

.-I/,lIl1lrlc., 11·,'i('('I": Dalla Torre I1198 Cat. II y III. 4: 175, ellle'lti.

Jlosts: a.) Piune" ri"",salis Gllen.; h,) PrololcllCllllill lIU,iliIlCll'1lI lIiihller (ilT..tilllltl)
(i'Vclellcunill); ('.) Chor;:.agrotis lIuxiliilris Crnle (Ellx()u); d.) I "'tI.'~/('P.(· 'airlintli,,;
L.; c.) P'CW/lllctill Illli/HI;,rl'l (lIaw.) (Cir,.I,;,): 1'.) ,""lo,~I'll/J/Il' ("".";O)O' Ilol,,\,:
~.) .JJlllo~'''[Jhtl sp.;· It.) Scologr"",mu "'p.: i.) Colio .... f,I"/or/ire r'l"thrlll" B,.i:.:dll\ ~d

(Jf~·lLr.y",tI~); j.) C/wr;:o.!!ffl/,\ flgrr.'')(i.f) C"l)t~ (Ilflrililtrt(;, ftlrrll): k.1 /,,/lh .... CHlIl I'll!:""
(IriiIJiH'r); I.) Euxoa o,."r"~(J.~lfjr ellf'll : 111.) ./ "'''0/'[''''11 IIi (III,,,): II) ["f,rr'!/ll

... ,ipflf(l ("lnrr.); 0.) '''fHI('/,)11''i r!Oflt/(- .. ll1.11 (JLll"l.L ,.. ) ,tnlitt ""'1'1/"""/" (;1"1 );

q.) 1~'Il,.;rrlw('difllHl""Jillfi0;11); r.) I,Itlt, dll"""';; \\·I~r.: :.-..) ·'nllr'lIt1f,tlld,·s ,'('lfit,,,I"'iI
(11"1,,.); I.) I.lIl'i"i,.,,"" (/"',IiI"{11 «;rol").

h,e,·;,·,,,i., ~lucsehcck - Ncaret.: lIIiss .
../ fJ III IIdes 11Ie"icoxis \I ucsebeek (I92U) 19~ I Proe. l r.5. naln. I\lus. SIl: SUS. '(

"Uli"a, !llississippi". (! \Vasltin~ton. '(. 2~SH). - lIIncscheck & Walkley 19S1
A~ri,,"lt "rc ~fon{l~r. 2: 1:10.

lacvissi!llllS (naLzf'bllr~) - Palaearcl.: France, EJl~laJHI.

.Hil'cogll.'ler II/l"'is,,illlll.' Hi\I'l.ehur~ 18·18 Ichn. d. Forslins. '2: S:!, "<j>" = o.
"Crand-Jolliln" (l'ralll·e). (Eb,·rswaldc. o. '! Dc'lflJycd)..- Hal'l.ehm~ 11152 Icltn.
d. I'",·s,i"s. :I: S·~ (host a). - Kirdllu" 1867 Cal.. IfYIIl. Ellr. :121.

.·'/HIIIII·les IlIe"issillllu: ]lfarshall IBlllJ in Andre: Spec. 11 y III. Em. Al~. 4: 492.-
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8. PREVIOUS PUBLICATIONS.

Previous publications of the Toronto Entomologists Association consist of

Occasional Papers, and are as follows:-

# 1. Checklist of Ontario Skippers and Butterflies & 1969 Seasonal Summary.

# 2. Contribution to the knowledge of Hyalophora columbia and 1970 Seasonal
S~a~.

# 3. Annual Summa~ of Rhopalocera encountered in Ontario in 1971 and 'The
Occurrence of the Little Sulphur Butterfly (Eurema lisa) in Ontario' by
Paul M. Catling and 'Some Notes on Collecting in the vicinity of Leticia
Colombia in February 1974' by Quimby F. Hess.

# 4-75 (Rev.) Summaries of Rhopalocera encountered in Ontario in 1972, 1973
and 1974.

# 5. Pieris virginiensis Edwards in Ontario.

# 6-76. Summa~ of Lepidoptera encountered in Ontario in 1975.

# 7-77. Summary of Lepidoptera encountered in Ontario in 1976.

# 8-77. 'Butterflies and Moths on Stamps' - Part 1, by Alan J. Hanks.

# 9-78. Butterflies of Ontario and Summaries of Lepidoptera encountered in
Ontario in 1977.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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